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Late News
Fund -raising comedian
gets assist from satellites

The image of master comedian

Jerry Lewis literally leapt oceans

during his record-setting drive for

funds to help those affected by Muscu-

lar Dystrophy. His appeal for help for

those who could not help themselves

traveled at the speed of light over

satellites poised above the Atlantic and

Pacific Oceans into the living rooms of

sympathetic viewers in Hawaii and

Puerto Rico.

From Las Vegas the tireless humani-
tarian's drive for funds reached out
from California over the Pacific
INTELSAT IV (F-8) through COMSAT's
Paumalu Earth Station to Honolulu's
KGMB-TV. Reaching New York, the
familiar outstretched hand crossed part

of the Atlantic Ocean via the Atlantic
INTELSAT IV (F-7), entering Puerto
Rico by way of COMSAT's Cayey Earth
Station and Station WAPA-TV in San
Juan.

The Telethon lasted approximately
20 hours and 30 minutes. The satellite
system transmitted 10 hours and 21
minutes to Hawaii and six hours and
15 minutes to Puerto Rico.

Did satellites help? Robert Con-
sidine. an executive producer with the
Muscular Dystrophy Association, said,
"The Telethon got a great response
from Hawaii and Puerto Rico."

And the Telethon? It raised more
than $18 million, an all-time high.



News in Brief

COMSAT/COMSAT General reorganization

Reorganization within COMSAT and COMSAT General
results in new Vice Presidents and Assistant VP's and
structural changes.

Governors approve INTELSAT V RFP

Sixteenth Meeting of Governors authorizes INTELSAT
V RFP and designates IV-A (F-1) to be Atlantic primary
satellite.

Caruso resigns , replaced by Latapie
Andrea Caruso resigns as Director of Administration

and Conference Affairs for INTELSAT. Pierre Latapie,
veteran in INTELSAT matters, named as replacement.

Sampson retires
Concluding four decades of work in communications.

General Sampson calls it quits and heads for Florida.

Labs propagation experiment goes international

Western Europe and India request services of Labs-
built transponder carried on A TS-6 to conduct propaga-
tion experiments.

Cover : NBC Anchorman Jim Hart with guest commen-

tators Astronauts Alan B Shepard, seated at right, and

Jack R Lousma, standing . focus on a monitor as they

wart to go on the air i n the networks temporary studio

on the third floor of the Mission Control Center in Hous-

ton. Behind them , on the large screen, the live telecast

of the exchange of gifts and mementos comes into the

studio over an Atlantic Ocean INTEL SAT IV and through

the Andover Earth Station on its way to Houston. The

network broadcast live from the converted alternate

Control Center during the mission of Apollo -Soyuz.

Photo By .tohn Peterson

Office directors change
Miles Merians assumes directorship of Singapore Office

to replace Roman I. Ulans, assigned Director of the Euro-
pean Office in Geneva.

New manager for Etam
William L. Miller, former Manager of the Earth Segment

Program Office, new head of Etam Earth Station.

Exhibits and demonstrations
Echo Suppressor and Echo Canceller demonstrated at

ICC exhibit in San Francisco, DIGISAT service shown to
attendees at the AFCEA Convention in Washington, and
COMSAT exhibit displayed at D.C. Convention of NAACP.

Special Features
Apollo-Soyuz Mission, A post-flight report:

An Era Ends at the Cape, by Larry G. Hastings
The Launches, the Union in Space. the Landings. by

John J. Peterson
Raisting. A Link Between Two Worlds, by Johannes

Adolphs
Labs Closeup, by Shirley Taylor
Personnel Question Box
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A mixture of joy

and sadness

Taken from TV monitors at the Andover, Maine, earth station the Soyuz space-

craft stands poised for launch at the Soviet Baikonur Cosmodrome.

An era ends at the Cape;
by I.ARNI (;. I I.\s I tx(,s

The ^t(rru, s t i launch which
took place on Tuesday. July 15. was
the last gasp of the manned space-
flight program lire the next four or
live years. Spacewatctiers lento across
the nation, aware of this one last

chance to witness such a dramatic
event, and to he present at the crca-
lion of a hit of history. started pour-

ing into motels and camp sites in ever-
increasing numbers starting on Satur-
day before the launch. ,Major motels
and hotels had "no vacancy'' signs out
that day. in spite of inflated rates and

a three-day inininturn requirement.
No e idence (d1 depression here. As

many as a million persons were ex-
pected to clog highways in and around
the Kennedy Space (:enter that launch
day. But the launch area had been
suffering along with the entire east
coast of the L'.S. under a prolonged

side of heavy rain and storms.

Huge crowds expected
y:vs:v had invited about 7 11 thousand

guests ranging from legislators and
foreign diplomats to movie sears. and
felt certain that almost all invitees

would accept. On the final lunar flight
\pnllo I 7 -- over -3 thousand per-

sons had attended. Anticipating the
larger crowds. x \sA set aside five park-

Mr. 11a,1inaA i., a C(ms.vt Senior

Intnilia tiort <)Jft.('r.

ing areas for 9,90(1 cars and •11111
motor homes and buses. The bleacher
seating Al the VIP site could accurn-
modate 4.UU(1 persons. (PresuinabIv
then, 60.(1011 people would he standing
,Ill over the Cape area, suggesting
132,11(1(1 sore feet unless of course,
they brought alone folding chairs). At
the Visitors Information (:enter,

Custs:vrs permanent exhihit re(ci^ed
a lot of attention.
News media attendance heavy, too

\.'s.\ lnlormation OIl icers had prc•-

(lieted that attendance by news media
representatives lrum both the print

and electronic journalism fields would
be almost as great as during Apollo

11, the first lunar flight six years be-
fore. 'to their credit. the prediction
was quite accurate. At the close of

business on ,July 14-the day before
the launch--2,111 i news media repre-

sentatives had been signed in by the
vP(u.t.u-s)oty News Center at Cocoa
Reach.

They carte from all over the world:
London. Sweden, .Japan. Yugoslavia,
Peru. Australia, Spain, France. (icr-
many. Canada, Switzerland, lvorv
Coast, Italy. and ntany other coun-
tries. Some publications with odd-

(con booed on page 2.3 i

Some of the more than 2.000 ac-
credited newsmen gather at the
viewing stand to await the launch of
Apollo.
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Apollo-Soyuz
the launches , the union in space , the landings;
all televised by satellite

SIURI vvD t'ttl„I) iiV'

.Jolt' J. PLTFRS„\
In addition to the vast expanse of

land and water separating the peo-

ples of North :'America from those of
the Soviet Union, there are differences
in customs, cultures, religions, lan-
guages and forms of government.

But, beginning at 8:21) ID!' on
the morning of Tuesday, Jule 15,
these differences were laid aside as
the soot/ spacecraft rocketed away
from the Baikonur Cosniodrorne in
(ventral Asia, some 2.000 miles south-
east of Moscow, carrying its two
Cosmonauts on a trajectory sched-
uled to take it to it point in space to
be joined by another space vehicle of
another country.

Seven and a half hours later, some
10,000 miles across the world, APOLLO.
with its three-man crew, lifted off
from the Kennedy Space Center and
headed for the same point in space as
the sovcz. They would meet three
minutes ahead of schedule at 12:12
p.m. EL)'I', approxint;ltcly 14)1 miles

over the Atlantic Ocean west of
Portugal.

Although the major objective of the

Arot.t.o-sovtz 'l'est Project (ASTt') was
to prove that it jointly-designed, inter-
national docking mechanists could
mate the spacecraft of the world's two
leading space powers, and that men
and machines could work together, it
communications network capable of
tying men, machines and countries
together was the key to attaining this
objective.

The INTFt SAT global satellite sys-
tem, managed by provided

links in the chain constituting the vast
N.\s.\ communications network sup-
porting the mission and was the
means by which live, televised seg-
ments of the joint venture were re-
turned to earth for commercial dis-
tribution to it worldwide audience esti-
mated in the hundreds of millions.

Watching the 23-foot, seven-ton
spacecraft gather strength and nio-
nientuni as it lifted from its Baikonur

launch pad atop its three-stage, nearly

301)-ton, launch vehicle from the third

floor viewing room of the Mission

Control Center in f louston, one

couldn't help but reflect on the im-

pact the space program and com-

munications satellites had had on

bringing the people of the world closer

together. The live. televised launch

appearing on the large screen in the

Control Center was happening just a

fraction of a second in time away on

the other side of the world.

Open Reporting Evolves

At 9:34 a.m. on May 5, 1961, about
43 million Americans sat tensely be-

fore their television screens and
watched the slim, black-and-white
Redstone booster, capped with a
s:R a kv spacecraft planned by Astro-
naut Alan B. Shepard, Jr., go roaring
into the sky on its suborbital flight.

FRF.FUUN1 7 was America's first manned

venture into space. The flight lasted

15 minutes and 22 seconds. Shepard

had reached an altitude of 1 16.3 miles,

attained it maximum speed of 5,180

miles per hour and landed 302 miles

down range from Cape Canaveral.

Although overshadowed by the pre-
vious flight of Soviet Cosmonaut Yuri
(iagarin, Shepard's flight was consid-
ered a landmark in open media re-
porting. Whereas Gagarin's flight had
been reported only through official

Soviet news media, the flight of i i:i,-
t)Uyt 7 was there for all to see. News-
men gathered from all parts of the
world, excepting Iron Curtain coun-
tries, to report by wire and telephone
America's entry into the "space race."

C:O>ts:\T was on the drawing hoard
and came into being more than a year

(continued on ,bate 25)

117. /'cli'nk,, „ Editor of 7hi'
Ct,stti,^ r N t

PHOTO BY DONALD FIFIELD

Seven-and-one-half hours later Apollo was ready to lift off for its rendezvous in
space.
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Major corporate reorganization announced

COMSAT Directors elect new VP's and Asst. VP's.
The Board of Directors of Co,tsAT

has elected three new Vice Presidents

and three new Assistant Vice Presi-

dents in a reorganization relating in

part to (: 1SA1'S activities as a major

user of the Ixrr.ls;yr global satellite

system, and as the provider of tech-

nical and operational management

services to In I NLSAT.

The new Vice Presidents are: Wil-

liam If. Berman. formerly (;eneral

:oun.seI, now Vice President and

General Counsel: Martin J. A'otaw,

formerly Assistant Vice President-

Engineering, now Vice President in

charge of a new division, the lx-rEi s,v I

Management Division: and 11. AVil-

liant Wood, formerly Assistant Vice

President for International System

Operations, now Vice President in

charge of another new division, the

U .S. INTEI SAT I )ivision.

The I x rt.t s,\ t Nlanageme•nt Divi-
sion is responsible for the technical
and operational management of the
global satellite system under the

Management Services Contract be-
tween I x i t i s.\ t and Co\is.yr.

The U. S. Ix rt.i s.vr Division is re-

sponsible for the provision of services
to Covis,y t•s customers for overseas
communications. the operation of
U.J. international earth stations, and
I.S. participation in the global satel-

lite system.
The functions of the new divisions

described ahove formerly were the re-
sponsibilities of George P. Sampson.
Senior Vice President (retired ).

The new Assistant Vice Presidents
are: Eugene T..Jilg, formerly Direc-
tor of .')pace Segment Engineering,

now Assistant Vice President. Engi-
neering, in the Research and Engi-
neering I )ivision: James B. Potts.
formerly Director, Earth Station En-

gineering. now Assistant Vice Presi-
dent, Communications Operations, in
the Ixrrtsact Management I)kision:

and (:,ill J. Reber, formerly Director

of financial Analysis, now Assistant
Vice President. Financial Aclntinistr•a-

tion, in Cu>tsAT's Finance Division.
In other changes. Richard R.

Colino, formerly an Assistant Vice

President in Corporate Affairs, who

serves as the U .S. Governor in

IxTF.tSAT, has become Assistant Vice

President in the 1_'.S. INTELSAT Divi-

sion and continues as C.S. (;overnor;

COMSAT GENERAL designates
Owen VP, strengthens E&D

C)NtsAT GExE.RAI. Corporation. the

subsidiary of Cony .. r• has named four
new officers in a reorganization related
primarily to its technical and opera-
tional functions.

Lander the reorganization. the Vice
President, Systems Engineering and
Development, John L. Martin. Jr..
will he responsible for the engineering
aspects of all systems owned or man-
aged by Cots. i GF.xh.lt.\t. New offi-
(ers reporting to dlr. Martin will be

Edward J. Martin, Assistant Vice
President, Mobile Systems: Robert I).
Briskntan. Assistant \'ice President,
Fixed Systems; and Robert (:.

Barthle, Assistant Vice President,
Ground Systems.

The Ground Systems Office will he
established by transferring to that
office from the present Office of l ech-
nical Services the Managers and
staffs of Advisory Services and Project
Engineering: from the present Office
of Mobile Systems the Assistant Pro-

gram Manager, Communication Ter-
minals. and his staff excluding the
Director, Ship Terminal lntplententa-
tion and Service. and his staff; ,Ind

from the Office of Domestic Systems

the Senior Communication '1 ransmis-
sion Engineer and the Earth .Segment
Engineer'.

The Office of Mobile Systems will
consist of all personnel presently in
the office except personnel being
transferred to Operations and Ground
Systems. The Fixed Systems Office
will consist of all personnel of the
present office except for those being
transferred to Ground Systems.

Designated Vice President. Opera-

tions. Donald R. Owen will be re-
sponsible for the operation and main-
tenance of all satellite communica-
tions systems owned or managed by
(.()\1SAI (;HxtCRAL. Mr. Owen will di-
rect the activities of Domestic Opera-
tions headed by Ilarry G. Gross.

Overseas Operations under the direc-
tion of Paul \I. Winchester, and

Maritime Operations under Charles
Dorian.

Included in the reorganization is

the establishment of the Office of
Public 'fairs to be headed by Ilale
Montgomery with James If. Kilcovne

transferred to that office.

corporate-wide procurement services,
directed by Lewis C. Meyer, an As-
sistant Vice President, has been
transferred under Mr. Meyer to the
Research and Engineering Division:
and Donald E. Greer, Headquarters
Executive Officer, has been given the
additional responsibility of Iirector

of Gcncral Services.
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COMSAT Propagation Experiment
goes international

l'he :^'rs-6, 13-18-(ill/ C()\+s.\T
Propagation Experiment Transponder
is on the road to Zanzibar. After it
successful engagement 21),000 miles
over the Galapagos Islands, the yrs-h
satellite will be featured in it new
location over 'T'anzania. the Co\ts:vr
Propagation Experiment Transpon-
der, err., (see COMSAT \t.t\'s, \larch-
April I97i) which has functioned flaw-
lessly for the duration of the American

experiment will now perform for an
international audience, in Western
Europe and India.

The success of the CA\MS,4T experi-
n)ent during 1974 in the eastern

United States led to the request to
NAS;\ from ESRO (European Space Re-
search Organization), together with
several European research facilities
and from isRO (Indian Space Research
Organization) to use the facilities of
this experiment in their countries to
collect propagation data. Present

it' (;t.U)tkl 11' t)t

plans are for nine dual frequency (:13
and 18 (;hz) and four single frequen-
cy (18 (;Ili only) ground transmit
terminals ((;et's) in Europe, and
three dual frequency and Iwo single
frequency c:TT's in India. l he receive
terminal and data acquisition system
for all ex peril nmenlet's will he run by
c:T',t the Spanish participant in IN-

for tsxot: rt•:c: at Buitrago,
Spain. "twelve hours daily, the .vrs-6
satellite will point the experiment to
Europe, and twelve to India.

has trained the experi-

menters, supported the transfer and
installation of equipment, and the ini-

tiation of the cat„ and will process the
resulting data for ESRO, ES tEC and its
partners from the United Kingdom
(University of Essex, University of
Bradford and Appleton Laboratories),
Germany (1kutches Bundespost),
Spain ((.INE), Italy (I'elespazio and
Polytechnia di Milano), Rolland

('t'echnical University at Eindhovern)
and Austria (te(hnical University at
Graz). The first step in this support
was a training program conducted at
Coatsar Labs and Andover, Nlainc, in

April and May of this year.
the training for the experimenters

consisted of it series of lectures on the
experiment in general and the c;TT's
in particular. followed by hands-on
training on the installation, opera-
tion and maintenance of the (;r-i's. all
conducted at the Laboratories at
Clarksburg, .Ald. 't'he participants
from tSRO(Fabio (;alante) and
c i m-: (Fernando Lopez Dominguez)
received lectures on the uAc s and

some hands-on training at the Labs.
with the hulk of the hands-on training
being conducted at the ere installa-

tion in the old radome at the Coyts,vT
Earth Station at Andover, Mainc.

The training was conducted by (:)'t-
;Al Labs personnel including Jeffrey

Stcinhorn, Melvin Grossman. Richard
1 rushel. Dr. Geoffrey Hyde, Roger
Bowen and William Cleary.

Morc recently, tsko has sent P.
Setts from the Microwave Division of
the Indian Space Applications (:enter
at Almcdabad, India, for training in
the use of the c;-ri's.

't'he transfer of equipment has been
completed, installation of the UAQS at
Buitrago is well under way, with the
experiment scheduled for initiation in
Augu'4 I'tl: in Europe, and Septent-
hcr it; 11-diJ

Dr. Hyde is :llrrna rer , pro
tiort St+ldrey D<'Prrrrtrne^rnt, (:c),,t-
sn t 1.ab.s.

A group of the Propagation Experi-
ment trainees and their instructors at
the COMSAT Labs. Pictured, left to
right, are: Walter Randeu, Technical
University of Graz, Austria; Claudio
Marsibilio, Telespazio, Rome, Italy;
Melvyn Grossman, Dr. Geoffrey Hyde,
Jeffrey P. Steinhorn and Wallace P.
Mercer, all of the Labs; J. E. Goodyer,
Appleton Labs., Slough. U.K.; M. J. M.
Van Weert, Technical University, Eind-
hoven, Holland; and Fabio Galante,
ESTEC, Noordwijk, Holland. Not pres-
ent for the photograph was Fernando

I Lopez Dominguez , CTNE, Madrid,_
/' Spain.
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Board of Governors approves INTELSAT V RFP

IV-A (F-1) to be launched as Atlantic primary satellite

The Board of (_; ovei hors at its Six-
teenth \ lceting approved the Ix I t• i -

s:vr v RFP and authorired the \lan-
agement Services Contractor , t oms.v i .
to issue the RFI' as soon is possible.

the meeting was attended be 23
(;overnors representing 06 of the 91
signatories (With the accessions of
Panama and Libyan . Arab Republi(,
I x t F t s:\ r now has 91 members).

Among its actions the Board:

Technical and Operational Matters

• Approved the tx IF I s.\ I RFP,

which requests an initial lot of seven
satellites with options exercisable
from one to five years from the con-

tract date for up to eight more satel-
lites.

Assuming contract approval by
spring or ea Iv summer of 1976, the
first satellite will he available for
launch bv. mid-1979.

• Decided that ilae IN r Ici s.\ I i\ -.\

i o i shall he launched as the primary

satellite in the Atlantic Region at a

nominal location of 335.;° F. Long.

If the is -.v (F - ) launch and perforut-

ance tests are successful. the IN rrtsn I

is (F-) will continue as the major

path satellite, the nv (t-) will be re-

located to 34().5°F.. Long, as the

spare, and the r\ (t--') will lie relo-

cated to 3?5°E. Long. for possible use

as required. The Board also decided

that the operating Indian Ocean Re-

gion satellite shall be nominally lo-

cated at 63°F.. Long. and the spare it

6(1°L. Long.

• Authorized the NIS(: to amend

the IN t F t ,.\ I n -.\ contract to pros idc

for: installation of gold leads and

glassed bus strips in the ix I F I SA I n -\

(F-,) through (t-,) at no increase in

contract price: installation of a third

notation damper in each Ixt F.i..\ t I\-

,\ at a total net price of SI591400; and

extension of the delivery (fates t\-:\

(F- ) to August I, (I -) to November I,

I9-5 and IF-) to Al,urli 15, 1976.

• .Authorized the \IS(: to take the

necessary actions for adding TT,\( 1

cap;tbii v to IIii' ri onit i rig stations

in lirazii iiof Uanter,•IIi. It an esti-

mated cost of 595(1,1)11(1: and for aug-
menting equipment at the four exist-
ing sites to achieve multiple satellite
data processing capability at an esti-
mated cost of 5550,000.

• Approved the allotment of cuae-
quarter of a Transponder to meet
Columbia's domestic requir•cincnts,
and concurrently decided that it will
not consider preemptihle leases for do-
mestic services for other than quarter-,
half-, or full-transponders. Colombia
requested ;i pr•eeniptihle lease for it
five-year period beginning in mid-
19'0, under terms similar to those ap-

proved for Norway.
• Approved an agreement with

Nigeria for preeniptible lease of a
transponder to meet its domestic re-
quirements and authorized in princi-
ple Nigeria's request for a second
transponder on it preemptifile service
basis in an Atlantic or Indian Ocean
Region satellite.

Proposals authorized for

The Board of (;overnors of Ix'rt'I -
s\r at its recently concluded meeting
in Washington authorized the issu-
ance of a request for proposals i RFI')
covering the design, des clopment.
manufacture and test of seven rxrer-
s \ r v satellites. Options for up to
eight additional satellites are also re-
quested, such option to be exercised
one to lice years front date of contract.

'['he Ix ri• r s \ I \ satellites are in-
tended to augment the tx i tci s.\ r 1\-\
satellites beginning in 1979. I'll(- RFP
will be forwarded to an international
list of quahificcf firms. Proposals are
tt he submitted on it firm Fixed-price
basis.

•I'he new satellites would he
launched by \ I i .\sci -NIA( tc launch
vehic Ies and would have it design life-
time of seven years. Hie principal
characteristics of the 1 \ 1 1 t ,\ r \ sntcl-
lites include the use of ne\\ techniques
to increase their capacity. These in-
clude four-fold use of part of the 6 4

• .Approved :i course of action
jointly recommended by the Secretary
(,eneral and M anagement Services
Contractor , which was acceptable to
Indonesia, to avoid harmful intcrfer-
encc hetween the Ix rF.IS.\r system and
the Indonesian domestic satellite sys-
tem. A niemorandurn of understand-
ing will he agreed to. tinder which
Indonesia accepts certain operating
constraints but need not change the
proposed locations of its satellites.

• :Apprved it I975-76 program of
work , on the recommendation of the
BC PC, under which the \IS(: will
complete by the end of 1976 the first
phase of studies on l vi ii s ,s i system
requirements during 1956 1993. The
NISC will submit biannual progress
reports and priorit y will he given to
those aspects which will have impact
on the Board decisions on t\ i i t s:\ t \
and rmt .\ t>st. Reports will also be
submitted to the i(; r on long-term

I NTELSAT V satellites

(111z frequency hand, through both
antenna beans separation and dual
polarization concepts: introduction of
the 14 II CHz hand for limited (ov-
erage in high-traffic regions: and a

maxintuan effective bandwidth of 2,25o )

\I Hz provided in a total of 27 tran-
sponders. There will be it single satel-
lite design applicable to all three
ocean regions of the l's I i.t.s.v t global
svstmt.

1. tilization and capacity of* the new

satellites will he dependent both on

the earth station implementation

schedules and the operational plans to

he adopted. But the i's rF.I .:\ r v satel-

lites are expected to have a capacity

of approximately 12,0I))) two-way

voice circuits plus a color television

channel. 1'his compares with 4.01111

circuits in the currently operational

Ixrt.t.s.sI IS satellites and 6,00)) cir-

cuits anticipated with the txrra s.v t

is - \ <,Itcllites.
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developments which should be taken
into account in establishing the 1976
research and development program.

• Approved terms for possible use

by tu:.v Corporation-ASrko Electron-

ics Division (Re.\-%i.n) of I\rt-.ts\I

'I1 &C facilities in connection with

two TF.iF.svr launches (luring 1977-

78. The Board established a charge of

$100,000 per launch through 1977,

and $110,000 through 1978 for such

use. The ternis will provide that I-\-

rrt.s:\T requirements have priority at

all times, that the contract will run

until end 1980, but all terms are sub-

ject to review by IyTULs.AT after 1978.

The \IS(: was authorized to conclude

an agreement With RCA-Ai;o, should it

be awarded the "Ftacontract,

which will incorporate the new terms

and other provisions from the earlier

agreement with RCA. The Board noted

that the same terms will he applied to

any similar request made hefore I he

encf of 1975.

• Decided that the nominal bit
rate for ri to used with I'TeLSA I V
transponders shall he 120 Nlb s, and
advised that Signatories planning op-
erational use of the prototype ternii-
nals should include an inherent capa-
bility for 121_) Jib s operation.

• Requested the NISC: to conduct
three studies reconiniended by the

B(, PC: to define sensitivit\ of satel-
lite capacity and system saturation to
small stations, to study the opera-

tional and economic viability of small
stations, and to analyze current op-
erational plans to determine capacity
available for transponder leases in
each region.

• Approved the B(; 'F recom-
mendations that the AISC prepare
mandatory performance characteris-
tics for 31.7 C:'T stations, develop
operating constraints for such sta-
tions and an operating plan for the
space segment, and complete studies
of the impact on the system by using
stations with a lower C' 1' than 31.7_

• ('ranted it one-year extension of
approval to the L.S. station at Clarks-
burg for access to the space segment
without charge to conduct rain dc-

polarization experiments. It also au-
thorized the NIS(! to approve use of

the reference earth terminal which
will he used to measure polarization
purity of existing earth stations, pro-
vidcd that the NISC: ensures the ter-
minal is used on it nun-intcrlcrence

Caruso resigns from I NTELSAT;
Latapie named as replacement

Andrea Caruso

Andrea Caruso. 1)irector of Admin-
istration and Conference Affairs, has
resigned as it senior officer front lx-
t et s.v I to return to his bonne in Italy.

lie is succeeded by Francis .Jean-
Pierre Latapie previously serving on
the staff of the Executive Organ.

Mr. Caruso had served in his Di-

rectorship position since 1973. His as-

sociation With I x n.I.SA r dates back to

1969 and includes service in Various

capacities, numbering, among the

earliest. Representative for Italy and

Vatican (:itv to the Interim Cortn-

nnunicatiuns Satellite Committee

Icsi ).

:\ veteran in Ixtt.tsnr matters. Mr.
I.atapie participated actively in the
Definitive Arrangements negotiations
leading to the estahlishnient of the
I\II,I.;:\r Organization and for the
past year has served as Manager of
the Technical Contracts I )eparrment
in the Technical Operations Division
of the Executive Organ.

Mr. Larapic. it native of France, is
married and has o ne child. His educa-

basis and without harmful effect oil
the stracc segment.

• :Approved six Nigerian stations
for operation with \iecria's leased

Francis Jean-Pierre Latapie

Lion includes graduate work at the
National Engineering School for
Space and Aeronautics, Paris. earn-
ing it degree in Aerospace and Aero-
nautical Civil Engineering: it ['Ill-

bright Fellowship to the California
Institute of '1 echnologv. Pasadena,
Where he earned a Master of Science;
and the C'nitersity of Paris School of
Law and Economics, earning it Mas-
ter of :Arts in Economics. Ile is ac-
complished in the French. English
and Spanish languages.

I'reyious positions held include ent-
plovntcnt With the Air Force Opera-
tions Research (;roup. Deparuncnt of'
I)efease, Paris; Assistant Professor
of Mathematics, National School of'
.\rchitecturc. Paris; Assistant to the
Scientific (:ounselor. French Enibas-
sy, AVashington: Member of the
French Delegation to the I ` 1 1.r ,.\ I
Definitive Agreement negotiations:
Scientific Attache for the French Gov-
ernment on the A\ est (_:oast of the
t'nited States: and other responsible
positions.

transponder, subject to AIS(: ap-
proval of Nigeria's transmission plans.
and verification of the stations' meas-
ured p(-f0 rnnance characteristics.
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• Approved the Cagayan de Sulu

(Philippines) station to operate with
the standard station at Tanav via
either the Pacific or Indian Region
satellites, subject to a rate adjustment
factor of 2.5 for telephony, normal

rates for television with no additional
statellite power, and verification of

the performance characteristics. The
Port Louis (Mauritius) station was

approved to transmit telephony to a
single destination with it rate adjust-
ntent factor of 2.;, and the same tele-
vision and verification conditions as

the Philippines terminal.

• Approved the Nauru station for
service to two destinations, with a rate

adjustment factor of 2.? for telephony,
and normal rates with no additional
power for television service. Though
the station will not be replaced by a
standard terminal, it will be equipped

for SC:P(. operation in three years.

Administrative Matters
• Decided to note the proposal re-

ceived front Cuvts:^ t as Management
Services Contractor (NlSC) regarding
changes in Co>ts. i personnel having

key responsibilities under the contract:
\lr. Martin J. Votaw will he reponsi-
ble for carrying out and supervising

the functions of (1IMSAr under the
contract: \Ir. Eugene T. Jilg will be
responsible for the technical system
implementation of the INTt:LS.AT space
segment; \Ir. James B. Potts will be
responsible for system[ operation of
the P% rta s:vr space segment; and \{r.
Lewis C. `lever will he responsible

for 1NTr-:t s. r space segment procure-

ment.

• Designated, in accordance with
Article N11(d) it of the Operating
Agreement, \lr. Reginald Westlake,
Director of Finance. to serve as Acting

Secretary General.

• Approved the Secretary Gen-
erale appointment of \L . I- rancis

Latapie of France to succeed Mr.
Andrea Caruso of Italy AS Director of
Administration and Conference Af-

fairs.

• Approved a new salary structure
and grades for the Executive Organ

and authorized the Secretar} General
to adjust individual salaries so that
they fit into the structure effective

January 1. 197x.
Financial and Legal Matters

• .Approved a series of reconmun-
dations by the B(; I which will result

in greater detail in budgets and
stronger financial control. Specifically.

capital budgets are to include an ex-
planation of all hasic assurttptioils
used and a capital investment sched-

ule showing the estimated total costs
of each new project, annual funds rc-

quired. and any revisions.
• Noted that the R&D Budget will

clearly distinguish the total estimated

cost of each task and the annual budg-
et, separately listing payments to out-
side contractors and in-house effort.

• Decided that the NlS( depart-
mental expense budget (other than
R&D) must he supported by: details

on organization by department or
functional areas; all costs fur which
each department is responsible and
overhead; equivalent manpower, func-
tional responsibilities and specific

tasks of each department; any changes
to staff budgets: assumptions for in-
flation and stipulation of underlying
assumptions on launches, etc. The
Executive Organ will continue to sub-

mit monthly reports on expenses.
• Approved the recommendations

of the BG F to maintain the present
system of occasional use charges for'

other than l'\ or cable restoration,

and to reduce the basic tariff from
which the daily rates are derived from
S75(_) to $7t)5 per month. effective I

April 1975.
• Requested the \ISC in consulta-

tion with the Secretary General to
study further the legal and commer-
cial implications of transferring chip
technology to potential manufacturers

of scat and sP:v_oc equipment.
• Approved the recommendation

of the BG F that. commencing with
t\1Hs.\r t\ (t-•I, launch failures will
be depreciated from the first clay of the
month following launch. for 4 period
corresponding to that used for other

satellites in the series.
• Decided that the tx t c.t.s.T I\ -A

will be depreciated under the saute
policies as were used for the tv-. with
the new procedure for launch failures.
Depreciation policy will be reviewed

annually.
The Seventeenth \lecting of the

Board of Governors will begin Sep-

tember 24th in Washington.

The Preceding report was ^rre-
pared by Eleanor A/be>rstadt of

the L'.S. 1.A'7'EL.S'A'I I)i;'ision.

I NTELSAT lends
satellites to Smithsonian

An agreement for the loan of three
1Nr[Ls:yt communications satellites to
the Smithsonian Institution, as part
of the National . fir and Space Muse-
unt s 1976 inaugural display, was
signed recently by Santiago Astrain,
Secretary General of IyTGLSAT, and
Michael Collins. Director of the
Smithsonian's National .Air and

Space N luseunt.
The satellite display is to consist of

an "Early Bird" ix rta s:y r t and the

second and third generation satellites,

tyrLLSyF if and tn. The contmunica-

tions capabilities of these satellites

range front 240 to 1200 telephone

circuits or. alternatively , from one to

four television channels. Because of

their great size, the INTLL . ST r and

IV-.s satellites will not he displayed at

the Nluset trn.
More than a million Americans are

expected to see the Ivret s:\ t display
at the mammoth new National Air
and Space NIuseunt scheduled for
opening on July 4, 1976.

Present at the ceremony held at
I\rt.ts.vr fIeadquarters at I.'EnIant
Playa were I'rederick C. Durant. III,
Assistant Director for .'Astrou;rutics of
the Smithsonian's National Air and
Space Museum. and Richard R. Coli-
no, .Assistant Vice President, U.S.

Ivt to s.s t Division, who is the V.S.
Governor on the Ix Ft-tsn t Board of

Governors and currently Vice Chair-

man of the Board.
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COMSAT exhibit at NAACP
Convention

(:osts.-yr was among approximately
300 cxhihitors participating in the

Conirnercc and Industry Show at the
Annual Convention of the National
Association for the Advancement of

Colored People held in 1W ashington
early in,July.

Participants in the show included
corporations. government agencies
and private non-profit organizations

from across the nation. Among these
were the Civil Service Commission,
Eastman Kodak, Exxon, Ford Motor
Company, General Electric. General
\lotors. IBM, Lockheed. [i.^. Steel,
NASA, the \Ianpower Administra-

tion and others.
CoMs. T'S exhibit occupied a ten-by-

ten-foot booth containing a satellite
model and handout literature concern-
ing the Corporation and its diverse

operations.
The Convention was the NAACP's

sixty-sixth annual meeting and the
sixth presentation of the Commerce
and Industry Show. Although CO.IS,vT
participated in the NAACP Cortyen-
tion for the first time it has been in-
volved in similar programs sponsored
by the National [Than League for the
past several years, according to Wil-
liam B. Lockett. Assistant Director of
Personnel for Equal Employment Op-
portunity and human Resources

Development.
Lockett noted that is par-

ticipation in the convention was in
the Affirmative Ac-aeccxdance with

Assisting at the COMSAT display at COMSAT's Angelina Contreras greets
the NAACP Convention were. left to a young visitor at the NAACP exhibit.
right, Angelina Contreras, Glenda Mynique Wills of Imperial Valley, Cali-
Cooper, Vicki Moore and Marva Stev- fornia. seemed pleased and impressed
ens. with the exhibit.

tion Program of the Office of Federal meat interest among minorities and

Contract Compliance, and provided in acquainting the public with (:cryts.v i
extra benefits by dcscluping employ- and its global communications service.

Valeria Russ, a summer intern in the COMSAT Public Information Office, inter-
views William Lockett representing COMSAT at the NAACP Conference and Ex-
hibition held recently at the Sheraton-Park Hotel in Washington. Laying out litera-
ture for visitors to the exhibit are Glenda Cooper (second from right) and Vicki
Moore.
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M
COMSAT hostess Sherry Wells at-

taches a pin reading, "DIGISAT via
COMSAT," to the lapel of Tom Malia,
Editor of Telecommunications Report.
who was visiting the AFCEA exhibit.

Visitors to the DIGISAT display help themselves to literature describing COM-
SAT and the global satellite system.

DIGISAT demonstrated for Armed Forces Association

Cr1>ts,vI demolist 'atell its new serv-

ice offering , 1111tsA '. at the .firmed

Forces Communications and EIcc-

tronies Asscuiation ( ntc t:\1 _29th

Annual Convention and Exhihition

held recently at the Sheraton Park

Hotel in \Vashington.

Within it 311-foot hoot Ii , the (:c»ts.vr

exhibit had a I) wont , Inc. digital fac-

simile transceiver operating over it

Dtt;ts.-A*r circuit with another trans-

ceiver to illustrate one typical applt-

cation of this new service offering. A

transceiver on one side of the booth

was connected through a modem and

terrestrial circuitry to it similar rnudern

and the t)u;ts.v r etuipment at the

Etam earth station . The circuit was

then looped through gut t\ t t:L.A I ry

Atlantic satellite and extended f'roni

the Etam ou : t,.v i equipment through

moderns and terrestrial Circuitry to a

transceiver on the other side of the

booth. Page copy was then cxchaiticd

between the two transreceivers at

9,6011 hits per second.

(Ii i' \ r's new service offering pro-
vides international digital satellite cir-
cuits especially for data users operat-
ing at rates of 4.800 or 9.600

10

bps. This advanced digital service will
interface with terrestrial analog or
digital channels. Dias. r represents it
significant economic breakthrough by
using the more efficient digital trans-
mission capabilities unique to satel-
lite systems.

The (:c>yts.v t demonstration excited

interest front hundreds of visitors from
indust r y and the military services at-
tracted by the demonstration . Serving

as hostesses for Cc \t.:^r were Sherry

Wells, Pat Irby, Pant Fahlgren and

Linda Kortbawi.

COMSAT exhibit at the AFCEA Convention in Washington showing the two trans-
ceivers and modems. The inverted "V" with the INTELSAT IV model was used to
illustrate the DIGISAT circuit.
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Echo Suppressor and Echo Canceller
compared at San Francisco ICC exhibit

(:eats..-ar Labs provided an oppor-
tunity for attendees to the l 1 th \n-
nual International Conference on
Communications ( ICY;) to talk over a
double-hop satellite circuit while
demonstrating a standard type of echo
suppressor with digitally controlled
features and a new echo canceller re-
ccntla tested in the I\TFI SAT system.

The (:onferrnce and Exhibition was
held in mid-June at the Fairmont
Hotel in San Francisco.

The Cears:a t exhibit demonstrated
Echo Control technology by using two
telephone hooths within the 20-foot
space and encoura g ing conference par-

Neil R. Helm, Assistant Manager for Development Applications, COMSAT Labs,
discusses exhibit with COMSAT's Donna Schanes at the ICC Convention in San
Francisco. Partially obscured by Mr. Helm is Krishna Virupaksha with Dan S.
Fischer, both from the Labs. The telephone booth at the rear was one of the booths
used by visitors to talk over a double-hop satellite circuit.

ticipants to call from one booth (cast)

to the other (west). The circuits were
then routed over terrestrial lines to

the .Jantesburg earth station, then up
through the Pacific tNT[t SA t to satel-
lite to the Pamalu, Ilawaii, earth sct-
tion. hack through the Satellite 10
Jamesburg and onward to the hotel,
creating a live double-hop conversa-
tion.

A digital echo suppressor was lo-
cated on the west side telephone, pro-

tecting the east side telephone talker
against echo by the echo canceller and
the vest talker by the digital echo

suppressor. The echo canceller, tic-
signed and built at the I.aboratories,
is the result of more than five tears of
research and development.

ethnical representatives from in-
dustra• showed great interest at the
Cc\ts.a t demonstration cumparine;
speech and double talk patterns with
both the suppressor and the canceller.
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General Sampson retires

12

Closes book on four decades of communications

By ,J.snu-s L. AIcKI-NNA
When an old rornmunicator. once

it general. once a corporate executive.
retires, he leaves his leadership ac-
conrplishnicnts behind as if beacon for
those who take his place.

\n old communicator. its a
proud phrase to men like (;eorgc I'.
Sampson, \lajoi (;eneral. L S. Army;
Senior Vice President, International
Systems Division, (:crvts:sr.

Ile departed from Covts,v-r on July
25 to make preparations for moving

with his wife. Vera, to their retire-
ment home in Titusville. Florida. Be-
fore going. he walked from his eighth
floor office through the Co\tsAI build-
ing, bidding everyone it fond farewell.

(;eneral Sampson leaves a 40-vear
stark of distinguished leadership in
world communications. both military
and commercial. Anion,,, his major
achievements are the important roles
he plaved in establishment of:

• the first hotline between the
Soviet Union and the United States;

• the global communications satel-
lite system; and

• the satellite links which brought
the People's Republic of China back
in touch with other countries.

()I things vet to Conte. he predicts
that:

• CuvtsAI"s big future lies in the

new satellite systems being developed

by Cots:\ 1 (;n sI.K.\I

• all communications will lie trans-
mitted digitally before long; and

• competition will play an increas-

ingly important role in the conununi-
rations industry in the years ahead.

General Sampson achieved an in-

ternational reputation as a cout-
munirator. He never lost his zeal or
optinusnt. "Its only through corn-
municaticros that we get a better un-
derstanding and that's what it's all
about ,.

"I went through three wars and
they didn't accomplish anything,' lie
says. "lint. through conuuunicatIon.

.11r McKenna r .e a Cctlts.51 Irt-
10rot arrnrt Hllice'r.

followed by actions that match words,

we begin to understand each other."
To illustrate his point. (;eneral

Sampson cites the establishment of
the original L ' S USSR hotline, which

was one of his most satisfying accom-
plishments. While serving as Deputy
Director of the Defense Conununica-
tions Agency (oc.s) in 1903, he was
designated the T.S. technical repre-
sentative for hotline negotiations in
(;eneva, it part of the Worldwide Dis-
armament (:onfcrence.

"Rentetnbcr." the general said,
"relations between the I'nited States
and the Soviet 1.'nion were extremely
strained at the time. the Cuban mis-
sile crisis was still fresh in everyone's
mind."

,\rriving in Switzerland. the U S.
hotline team. " . . . perhaps somewhat
naively but certainly optimistically,
hoped to conclude its work within it
fortnight.

For the first two or three weeks we
made little progress," llie recalled, "but
by being face-lo-face, we gradually be-
gan to communicate and this led to
progress in working out the hotline
arrangements. \Ve had 19 formal
meetings. interlaced with several in-
formal get-togethers, and ntanv tele-
phone exchanges on various matters.

Fort nine days after talks began to
set up the teleprinter circuit between
the Kremlin and the \Vhitc House
(rather than it direct telephone link
as nian% people still believe), the
agreement was signed by the USSR
and LS representatives.

Seeing the [xrt.t s.v r svstcnt literal-
ly develop from it mere dreant into a
worldwide reality'' also gives him a
lot of satisfaction, (;eneral Sampson
said.

"\Ve had to seek and recruit people
at the same time that we developed

a system." lie recalled. "\%c had to
get counties interested in participat-
ing in the system on a joint venture
basis. We took it gamble on the syn-
chronous satellite when others ques-
tioned it. Fortunately. we were suc-
cessful and our success has paid big
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dividends to more than it hundred
other nations of the world."

His role in helping to set up the
satellite link between the United
States and the People's Republic of

China prior to President Nixon's visit
in February 19,2 is another milestone
in the (general's record book. Ile was

a member of the U .S. advance group
that made the arrangements.

IIc helped arrange for the earth sta-
tions that the PRC would use to work
with the (xTcrs.sr satellites, Visiting
Peking, I Iangchow and Shanghai, the
same three cities President Nixon
Visited.

While the communications links
were set up initially for the Nixon
Visit, they later became permanent.
General Sampson and his wife re-
turned to the PR(: later in 19,2 to
consult on permanent outside satel-
Iite links. Today the PRC maintains
1,u11-tithe conununication with scscral
countries through the Iy i F.rs,v I satel-
lites.

General Sampson believes that
(:ostsnt*s international services will
continue to tow steadily, but the
Missouri native uses one of his
father's folksy statements, "lot can't
put all of your eggs in one basket," to
describe his business thoughts on

:nSts.\ r*s future.
He believes that (()NISAT must

"work even harder" to build higher

capacity satellites and to lumber im-

prove the Versatility, flexibility and

reliability of satellite communications

services. And he expresses great opti-

mism for the new programs in which

(:n\is\ t (4+xi tsV is engaged to pro-

vide maritime. U.S. domestic and

aeronautical satellite communications
services.

I Ic says his military career, in which
he rose in 24 nears front it second
lieutenants gold bars to it general's
star, was "a lot of luck, hard work
and being in the right place at the
right time.

On selecting it military career by
choice in 1933, the General recalled,

You must remember, those were de-
pression years. Then you have I(I or
II years of your tile invested, includ-
ing service in a war. There's no turn-
ing back. IIc entered telecornntuni-
cations work in the Army's Signal
( :ores in 1941 as a wire officer.

Joining Cots.v i in February 1965

as Director of Operations. General
Sampson later in the same year was

elected by the Board of* Directors as
Vice President-Operations.

In February. 1973, lie was elected
Senior \ ice President, International
System Division, with added responsi-

bilities of liaison and coordination of
(:oyts.sT's activities with its partners
in i iri .\t

In commenting on General Sarnp-
son's retirement, Costs.vr President
Joseph V. (lharyk said: "General
Sampson ha, left an indelible mark on
world communications. His contribu-
tions to the remarkable growth of
Coyts.5 r and the global communica-
tions revolution of the past decade
have been significant- Costs:sr and
communicators throughout the world
will miss his daily presence.

\V'hen he decided to retire, Costs:yts
Board Split General Sampson's duties
and created two new divisions which
resulted in numerous upward naove-

A "Hotline Note " from a President:

THE WHITE HOUSE

WASHINGTON

July 30. 1963
Dear General Sampson:

I want you to know how gratified I am at the conclusion on June 20, 1963,
of the Communications Link Agreement with the USSR. Such a practical step
toward reducing the chances of accidental war is bound to serve our national
interests, as well as those of all mankind.

I congratulate you on the important part you played in the negotiation of

this Agreement. Your outstanding technical ability and your patient skill in

negotiation enabled you to make a major contribution to this important

achievement.

Sincerely,
(s)JOHN F. KENNEDY

Retiring General and Mrs. Sampson
pause for a photograph in front of a
six-foot high reproduction of a photo
taken earlier during the farewell buffet
held in their honor at the Army and
Navy Club in Virginia.

merits in the Corporal ion ' s executive
ranks.

He believes that "all the moves are

a good idea. Look at the number of
people who have been promoted. 'I hat
means new blood , new enthusiasm.
new opportunity for advancement
from within the Corporation.

In retiring t o near Cape Canaveral.
General Sampson says he (hose that
area for several reasons. including the
nearness of ,golf courses and the sun-
shine his wile enjoys so touch. He
plays down the urge to remain near
the launching of bigger and better
satellites that are helping to bring na-
tions of the world closer together.

lie's worried though , about the na-
tion's energy reserves . So much, in
fact, that his retirement location was
planned to be near shopping, church
and medical facilities.

"I'his energy crisis is serious." he
thinks. "A guy like rite might get it
gallon of gas every two months. I can
ride it bicycle.''

After a •10-year career that shines
like a beacon . who would believe it's
hack to basics, like hiking rather than
driving; ' Vet, (hat perhaps best re-
flects General Sampson , straight to
the point , separating the wheat from
the chaff.
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Modern Microelectronics by 1)r.
\l:'x l'crcart.

\lodern Ilicrrcle'ch-orrici updates

past publications of* the Research and
Education Association. It also in-
cludes entirely new sections, drawving

from the research work and experi-
ence of Bell Telephone Labs, Boeing.
Fairchild Semiconductor, Ilughes :\ir-

craft, us't. Lockheed. and uc.\ as well

as many others. The book is organized

to provide detailed know-how of every
aspect of the field of microelectronics,

even to readers with no previous
knowledge of the held. The material

is presented in descriptive as well as
analytical form, and is organized from
the viewpoints of principle's. design
teclnriques. fabrication processes, and

profit potentials . Capabilities of the

New Books
Reference

Library and Re'/crrence Pacrlrtre, o' thr .'Ina of the Diclricl of Columbia.

Oil, ed. 19 5.
II odd .Iz'tahon DireclorV. (including \V'orld Space Directory). Spring 1975

cd.
Books

l h'anccu in .11orlc•rn En incrin,o Senc,. \ of. I-I\ .

S'n rti. Stu u.vtt P. .llathernatic': 'the Formal %uuls of I.rrainc'errn,g.

Vol. 1.
V','tz NIrc:u.' c M. lhr Comfrutational Tools of En,tineerinZ'.

S'nrtt, i) 'nr B. & Ri)vI.. NL) G. Shslems Encineering and Manage-

ment. A ol. 111.
1 i.'nris, I"i I'D. An Introduction 1c. Inlirrmatiort and Communication

The ,I I. Vol. IV,

Aijln.x, ("I ()[,(;I W. I'uichascrig Handbook. 197.3

l'cN;IFI_, A1sx. .lloder-r) .1l1croelce17-oicc S.

l izi-i r.vy. Roc;r_R I.. Telcc, itimutitcalunt 7'ransmi.csion Handbook.

(;kt.rx, I'.'t I L., 11Z. & IA cti' , Rotir tz t W. Computer Conununications.

II•:h.L, Press Srlccted Reprint Scrics.

\L'c,. ^. C. Ouantitatice .1nu11'_^t, „^ Fru7ntal Deric ions.

Pr I [ttwx, A\ . Al rst.t:v & \\ r I I,c cx F:. J.. ,J K. Error Correclirt^r Cvdc.t.

S."y^ raz. L"yis xcr B The Practice of ;lloderu Ltternal.'ludihno.

14

microelectronics techniques in use and
under consideration are discussed.

Included in the contents are reviews
on the latest available in large scale
integration, microwave integrated cir-
cuits, bipolar versus 'hers design. corn-
plementary circuits, optoclectronics,
ion implementation. circuit testing, re-
Iiahility, redundancy design, and pro-
curement. The material is presented
clearly. enabling it practitioner in one
phase of microelectronics to gain the
working knowledge of other phases.
The different microelectronic tech-
niques under current development are
described to enahle the reader to fol-
low the technical literaturc and there-
by keep abreast of the art as it de-
velops.

The first section of the book. -Nli-

croclectronics at a Glance.'' contains

a detailed summary and outline

dealing with microelectronics on the

management level. There are five parts

included in the contents of the remain-

ing text: Part I describes thin and

thick film circuits; Part 11. integrated

Circuitry semiconductor devices; Part

III. circuit design; Part I\, intercon-

nections, packaging, and circuit test-

ing: and Part V, reliability, maintain-

ability, and procurement. An exten-

sive list of references is included for

each of the live parts of the book. In

addition. all topics are covered thor-

oughly with physical descriptions ac-

companied fry numerical data. Final-

ly, Modern \licroelectronics includes

It glossary of terms and a problems

cod rcyicw or, Lion for r; !I I c l tptcr-
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Personnel Question Box

Among the questions most frequcnt-
Iv asked of Personnel are those deal-
ing with claims and the deductible as-
pects of (-Troup Medical and (;roue

Dental Insurance. For example, there
is confusion as to when claim forms
are required to be submitted and un-
certainties as to how and when de-
ductibles are satisfied. III this issue an
attempt will be made to clarify ques-
tions in both areas and provide exam-

ples of each.
Let's take (;roue Medical Insurance

first and respond to the question,

"When should a claim form be sub-

mitted:' ' A claim form must be sub-

mitted for:

( I) the First claim of the calendar year,
so that accumulations to satisfy the
deductible may be established, (2)
each separate accident, and (3) each
major disability.

For example, if Bill made his first

claim of the ,car in April. he should
complete Section I and Part A of a
claim form, have the physician proticf-

ing the most services complete Part B
of the form and submit this form :t long

with all medical hills and prescrip-
tions to the insurance company. I. n-
less Bill suffers an accident or has a
major disability, no additional claim
forms are required during the calendar
year. Subsequent doctor or hospital
statements may be submitted without

a claim form if' they clearly specify
"Cc>tts.yr" 'Ind the (;roue Insurance
number (;-19502_ refer to the nature
of the illness, clearly identify the name
of the doctor or hospital and services
rendered, and are submitted within

the calendar year.
.Fhe second area of uncertainty

deals with the deductible. "I'he group

medical deductible is that portion of

unreimbursable medical expenses you

pay each year before major medical

benefits become effective_ This is

cemtputed at one percent of your base

salary or $1(1(1.00, whichever is lc,s_ It

cM1 haac .1 fattrilt phut-. Lt ,cparate de-
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ductible applies to you and each cov-
ered dependent . In order to prevent a

financial h a rdship, a limitation of two
deductibles per family has been estab-
lished.

Once two deductibles have been
satisfied, covered expenses for other
family members , whether incurred
prior to or after satisfaction of the
family deductible , will automatically

be reimbursed as Mayor M edical Ex-

penses. If one family ntenther satisfies
the deductible , that member will, of
course, he eligible to receive major
medical benefits without the need of a
second person satisfying the deducti-
ble,

Another item of interest regarding
the deductible is that any expenses in-
curred during the last three months of
the year , applied toward it deductible,
may also Ile applied toward the de-
ductible for the following year.

Again. let's give an example. The

Lincoln family had very few medical

expenses during the firs) nine

months of the year. AIr. Lincoln had

paid $3 ) lO0 towards his deductible

Mrs. Lincoln had paid $20 . 0) towards

hers , and daughter (; ail had paid

570.00 towards hers. In October, \It-.

Lincoln was confined to the hospital

+here the remaining 57().00 of his

deductible was satisfied . In Decent-

ber, Mrs. Lincoln had an operation

and the remainder of her deductible

was also satisfied. Now tile Lincohis

may benefit from ( I) being reimbursed

for rift ;, of the $,0 . 00 of (;ail I.incoln's

medical expenses. and (2 ) having cred-

it towards the deductible for the next

year of $ 7O .OO for \tr. Lincoln and

$80.00 for Airs. Lincoln , since Ihese

amounts there applied towards their

deductibles cfuring the last three

months of tfle year.

No\v . to clear up some of the confu-
sion in the saute areas of the (Troup
Dental Insurance . First. in staking it
claim, the procedure outlined earlier
in reference to the (;coup Medical In-

surance Claire Form is applicable to
the (;roue Dental Claim Form. Tile

group dental deductible is 525.0) per
individual, which you are required to
pay before you arc entitled to reint-
burscnicnt. I Iyou hate dependent

coverage, the maximum family de-
ductible is $30.00. 1-lowever, one

member must satisfy the 525.00 por-
tion of the deductible.

For example. in the Smith family

there are three children. %Ir. and

Mrs. Smith decided that the entire

family should have a dental checkup.

The bill for these services was S21).00

for each person or a total of $1O0.110.

't'here is no reimbursement for these

services since no farnily ntenther has

satisfied the 523.00 deductible. llmv-

ever, six months later Mir. Smith re-

turns to the dentist and receives a bill

for S10.00. 1lis deductible is now satis-

fied, and the dental expenses lily any

of the remaining family members may

be combined to satisfy the family de-

ductible. The insurance company will

automatically reimburse the Smith

family for dental expenses in excess

of the 530 deductible as follows:

Credited

toward 1:x- Re-

Paid deductible e ess fund

Smith Sal) $23 $3 54

\Irs. S. 211 20 11 ( )

Child 1 20 3 13 12
Child 2 20 0 20 16
Child 3 20 I) 20 I(

IolaI reimbursed $48

NOTE. The dental expenses for Mrs.

Smith and Child 1 are combined to

satisfy the second $25.0(1. In addition,

the Smiths will be eligible for reim-

bursement for any other dental ex-

penscs incurred during the torrent

I % at the applicable percentage

rate.

Questions pertaining to this article,
or insurance in general , should be ad-
dresser ) to Personnels Mel \\'illianis.
room U9' , tel. Cxt. 6388, it the Plait.
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People and Events
Carroll to direct
U.S. earth
station operations

William B . Carroll, earth station

manager at Etam , A \ est Virginia since

I967, has been appointed Director,

L ' .S. Systems M anagement . Ile will

he replaced by William L. Miller.

presently M anager of Cunts.v is Earth

Segment Program Office.
MIr. Carroll rill be responsible for

operational matters relating to all
communications satellite earth sta-
tions operated by Comsn-r in the

United States.
\Ir. NIiller, an employee of (:o\iSAT

for nearly IO years, has served in

various management positions related

to the operation of earth stations in

the global system , including manage-

ment of the station at Pauntalu.

I lawaii, and special assistant respon-

sibility for CO M SAT's interests in

Alaska.

The assignments were effective :\u-
gust II. Mr. Carroll and his family-
will move to the A\ ashington. D.C.

area and \1r . Miller and his family

will move to Kingwood . \V est Virginia.

Widow of former Chairman presented
message from COMSAT Board.

Mrs. James McCormack , widow of the former (:o\isvi Chairman and Chief

Executive O fficer , is presented with a framed copy of the resolution adopted by

the (:o\ts :\ i Board of Directors as Lucius 1). Battle . Senior Vice President for

Corporate Affairs, looks on. '['Ile resolution read : W HEREAS this Board is

saddened by the death on Jan . 3, I97; of General Janies McCormack . . . : and

WHEREAS General M cCormack displayed a keen devotion to his responsibili-
ties and to the stewardship of the Corporation during a critical and formative
period of its development and always comported himself with a dignity and
gentleness that reflected outstanding human qualities; RESOLVED that the
Directors of Communications Satellite Corporation hereby record their deep
sense of personal loss and their recognition of the great personal contribution

that General McCormack made to the C orporation and to the global comniuni-

eations satellite svstcrll .. .

Ulans appointed Director , European Office;
Nilson assigned COMSAT General.

Roman I. flans, previously Direc-

tor of Cons . T's Asia Office in Singa-

pore. has been appointed Director of

the European Office in Geneva, re-

placing 1)r. Mats C. Nilson. who will

he returning to A\ ashington for an

assignment With (.1)\1',:\T (.t\t:R.\t.

Joining CoyisyT in 1966 as Man-
ager for Middle East Development in
the International Development Divi-
sion. Mr. t Tans opened Cc:cas.yr's
Asia Office in Singapore in 11)73 and
since that time has served as its Di-
rector. :\ retired Army Colonel. he

holds a BS Degree in Electrical Fngi-

neering from N1.l.T, and a Master's
Degree in Business Administration

from the Harvard Business School.

Merians replaces
Ulans in Singapore

Miles Merians. :Asist.ult Director
of the Asia Office in Singapore, has
been appointed Director. replacing
Roman 1. ttlans recently designated
I)irectur of the European Office in

Geneva.
\!r. Alcrians, who holds a BS I)e-

gree in Electrical Engineering front

Pennsylvania State t niversity, has
been Assistant Director of the Asia
Office since it opened in January,
1973. Prior to this he held the posi-

tion of Liaison Officer in tile (: ( )\Is.\[

European Office from May, 1969,
until the opening of the Asia Office.
Front 196-, until 1969 he was \Ian-
ager for Latin American Deyclop-

ment in the International Develop-
ment Division.
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Amateur radio operators demonstrate
proficiency during annual Field Day

By (:A[. (:UPrNI R

The COMSAT Labs at Clarksburg
provided the grounds for the 1975
Amateur Radio Field Day conducted

recently with the CoMts:v i and tnvt
Amateur Radio Clubs along with

amateurs from e ii. and elscwhercjoin-
ing in the competition.

l'he annual contest conducted
among radio clubs throughout the
United States and Canada has as its
objective the demonstration of the
proficiency of operators in contacting
as many other operators as possible
within it 24-hour period under simu-
lated emergency conditions.

This year the number of stations in
simultaneous operation was reduced

from four to two and, except for a
very high frequency operation. wire
antennas were used throughout. One
station used it V FIE Beam, 300 feet
long on each leg on the high frequen-
cy bands. The other station used a
folded dipole for the 3.8-MHz band
and a Bisquare antenna, or diamond

shaped loop of wire, 33 feet on each
side on the other high frequency
hands. Bob Short (W3TOB) of tnrvt
and Cal Cotner (K4JS1) and Dave

Reiser of CuytsAT built the antennas
for Field Day. Bob brought his Collins
S-Line equipment and the CostSAr
AR(: Drake equipment was used in

the second station. VHF contacts
were made on equipment made avail-
able by Gene \larden (WA3RZH) of
IBM.

At noon Saturday everyone gath-
ered for lunch prior to setting up the
stations. Slingshots and spin-fishing
equipment were used to pull up heavi-

er cords which supported the wire
antennas high in the trees. The sta-
tion equipment was set up on ply-
wood and sawhorse supports tinder
canvas shelter supplied by Kim Kaiser

of CoMSAT and Frank Hadley of Inst.
Promptly at 3:30 p.m. the gasoline

generators were turned on and opera-
tion began under the call sign
K3AK 3.

,11r. Cotner is a member of the

technical staff at COMSAT Labo-

ratories.

Bonus points were available for
making at least one contact without
use of batteries or engine-driven gen-
erators. John Hannsen (\V3DZNI) of
COMSAT connected two bicycle gen-
erators in series to provide sufficient
power for a small VHF transceiver.
lie then pedaled his way through sev-
eral contacts with the bicycle on rol-
lers. Success was a powerful stimu-
lant, however, and eventually the
voltage soared from 12

causing some transistors

ceiver to "surrender."

to 18 volts,

in the trans-

During_ the 24-hour contest period,
contacts were made with 922 other
groups and individual amateurs

throughout the world: 61(1 of the con-
tacts were made using single sideband
(ssn) or rM voice and 312 using inter-

national Morse ((:5%). This should be
sufficient to place in the top 23 per-

Savings Bonds winners

U

Director of Personnel David S. Nlve. left. presents $2i Savings Bonds to Dr.
Robert C. Barthle. Assistant Vice President. Ground Svstenis. for winners Paul

Nlauzv of Etam and Thomas Ota of Paumalu. Also receiving a bond was Pa-
tricia Dellar of Accounting. The names of the three winners were drawn from
among those recently enrolling in the Annual Savings Bond Drive through the
Payroll Deduction Plan. According to Personnel's \lel \Villianis, the number of
participants in the program more than doubled as the result of the drive.

cent nationwide in the two-transmit-

ter category.
Denny Avers (W3DRV) of IBM and

Chuck Dorian (WV3J P"I') of CosiSAT
set a fast pace on ssti at the beginning
while Ed Bondurant (W4WX1,) of
esti. and Bob Short (W3 FOB) Of 113\1
finished the c:\v operation with it very
high contact rate.

Special thanks are due Dave %Vein-
reich (WA2VVj) of COMSAT who pro-
vided food and drink for the Field
Day period. This included charcoal
grilled steaks for Saturday supper and
a chicken dinner on Sunday. Eggs to
order made up Sunday breakfast and
a pizza snack and bottomless coffee

pot kept the operators going through
the night. To Dave Reiser of Cosis:v r
goes credit for providing our emergen-
cy power for the contest period with-
out it single interruption.
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Patent Incentive awards presented

Hyde serves as
delegate to scientific
assembly in Peru

Or. Geoffrey Hyde, Manager of the
I'rupagation Studies I)cpartment of
the 'I'ransrnission Systems Labora-
tory, was nominated a member of the
National Academy of Sciences Re-
search Council Delegation to the URSI
General Assent bly in Lima, Peru.
held in :August. He served as it mem-
ber of the L".S. Delegation for Mast
(Scientific International Radio Union)
Commission 11, Whose activities con-
cern non-ionospheric propagation.

Doctor IIvde was born, raised and
educated in Toronto, Canada. He re-

ceived the B..A.Sc. degree in Engineer-
ing Physics in 1953, and the \1.A.Sc.
degree in Electrical Engineering in

1959, both from the University of
Toronto. In 1967 he received the
pit.]). in I' lectrical Engineering from

the University of Pennsylvania.

Dr. B. I. Edelson. Director, Cl)AtsAT
Laboratories, seated at right, pre-
sented Patent Incentive awards to
J. F. Allison, seated, and, left to right,
Cristoph E. Alahlc, Akos G. Revcsz
and Francois 1'. Assal. Also receiving
Incentive awards but not appearing in

Free guitar lessons

Don Flora instructs it group of beginners in the rudiments of guitar playing.
The classes are held each Wednesday at noon at the Plaza. Approximately 25

students make up ill(, first (lass witlr it second class tentatively scheduled in the
Fall. An intermediate class is being considered for the Spring. Flora, who has
given music instructions previously, is assisted by Pat Irby and Foni Cali-it.

above photo were Arnold I.. Berman,
Robert J. Dendall , Otakar A. Ilurna,

Andrew Nleulenberg , Jr.,,and Chester
J. Pentlicki , and former (:Onts . \ r ern-
ployees N. K.M. Cliitre, Bertram N1ag-
enheini and Benjamin I'ontano.
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"Learn to ride" program

The CEA Motorcycle Club at COMSAT Labs recently con- fore, received indoctrination on the fundamentals of motor-
cluded a "Learn to Ride" program during which 38 poten- cycle handling and riding. Nine small bikes were loaned to
tial "bike riders," many who had not ridden motorcycles be- the Club by Yamaha of Fredrick. Md., for the orientation.

I-

Following the orientation lecture, instructors showed the Licensed, experienced instructors provided basic instruc-
beginners those features necessary to the operation of the tion in gear shifting, throttle and clutch control, stopping and
bike. Throughout the indoctrination, emphasis was placed maneuvering. Here the beginners line up to begin riding
by instructors on proper operation and control, safety fea- around the course to get the feel of the motorcycle.
tures and the hazards of riding.

Instructors followed their students around the course to CEA Motorcycle Club instructors and assistants contribute

insure their mastery of the bikes. Within a brief time the stu- their time off to promoting motorcycle skill and safety.
dents were "soloing" and thoroughly enjoying their newly
learned skill.
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Labs Closeup

Brent Jacocks , Technical Publications

By SIIIRI Fl- 'I AYt OR

If you looked at it copy of the Spring
1975 issue of COAISA7' Technical
Review, you may have noticed it new

name on the editorial masthead under
Technical Editors Margaret B. Ja-
cocks. This able young lady', the
former Margaret Brent O'Hara, has
been at the Labs for six years and is a
vital member of the 'Technical Publi-
cations Department, managed by
Leonard F. Smith.

Named for her ancestor. \largaret
Brent, an early Maryland politican.
lawyer and landowner, Brent is mar-
ried to Ritchie jacocks, a computer
operator, named for his relative, for-
mer Governor Ritchie of Maryland.
high school sweethearts at Richard
NIontgornery in Rockville. the two
went their separate ways in college
but were married in 1972. Ihey are
waiting now to move into their first

purchased home, it townhouse in
Gaithersburg.

Brent earned her B.A. in English

from Dickinson College, Carlisle. Pa.
in 1968. Although trained in educa-
tion, she found she didn't care for

teaching, and spent the year following
graduation working as it real estate
title searcher. She felt there was little

future in such work and came to C:ovt-
s. r Labs as it Technical Information
Assistant in 1969. In the beginning

she helped in the organization of the.
'Fechnical Publications Tkpartment,
new at the Labs when it moved into

the building at C:larksbur,g. At that
time she assisted in the development
of procedures and goals for the new
department, and worked into her
present responsibility of editing all
material written for publication at the
Labs.

She edits operation manuals, pro-

posals (for contracts), technical papers
and reports, finding her school courses
in physics, chemistry and calculus use-

lul in this work. Occasionally she is
called upon to edit technical memo-

randa and compose hrobores, per-
sonnel advertisements, and articles

•

w

Brent Jacocks
Technical Editor

for Comsn-r NF:ws. She edits all pa-
pers appearing in C:O\LS.AT Techni-
cal Review and has done so since its
inception in 1971. She developed the

format for proposals and other writ-

ten material, and in her "spare time"
works on it lab manual and updating
the Secretary's Handbook. She super-
vises and assists in the work of tech-
nical typists in the department and co-
ordinates their work with the authors.

Brent says that any job has its ups
and downs. and remembers spending
hours arguing over placement of punc-
tuation and explaining the need for
grammatical agreement and uniformi-
ty in writing style to reluctant authors
who could not see the need for such
fine points. If there are wishes she
would have about her work, they
would be more tittle for the depart-
ment to complete assignments, more
typing help, and particularly backups
for the technical typist and herself.
As the matter now stands, if she is ill
or on vacation, there is nobody there

to do her work, and it waits for her
return. \Vhile it is ),cry nice to feel

''needed. being indispensable has
great disadvantages in terms of it pri-
vate life!

On the plus side, Brent says that

her happier moments come with the
opportunity to work with so many
different people, particularly with the

foreign members of the staff who have
some trouble expressing themselves
in English, and whom she feels she is
able to help. A treasured possession
is a letter from an Official of Nippon
Electric Co. in Japan, commending
and thanking tier for assistance in re-
writing a contract report prepared by
them. She had spent many long hours
deciphering the Japanese phraseology,
and had written copious notes ex-
plaining her work. hoping it would
help the writers understand English

it little better. When the letter of ap-
preciation arrived, however, she was

somewhat amused to see that it was
couched in more awkward English
than the original contract report, but

the meaning was clear that they were
most happy with her "kindly" efforts.

Brent and her husband enjoy at-
tending sports events. swimming, ten-
nis, and camping out. They both like
photography and have their own dark

roost. Brent is interested in refinish-
ing furniture. and recently took a
course in upholstering. For relaxation
she likes to read philosophy, science
fiction and mysteries; sew; and oc-

casionally do some creative writing.
She would like to obtain a Master's

Degree in journalism and perhaps
have her own editorial consulting
firm someday.

11rs. Ta1be- is rn the S'rnzor So-

'-Of,fice at the Labs.
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Network Bits

ETAM . Etam's Facilities Depart-

ment has undergone a few changes re-
cently. Bill Adams and Jerry Hart,
Senior Facilities Mechanics, hayc both

resigned, Bill to go into farming at

his home in l'ennclton, West Virginia,
and Jerry has joined the Panama
(:anal Company.

Marvin Miller has joined the
Etam .Station as a Facilities Xlechan-
ic. Marvin resides in Parson,, West

Virginia, with his wife, Lana, and

small son.
Phyllis Loughrie has joined the

Etam Station for the summer months

during the absence of Cliff Sigley,

Advance Industrial Security janitor.

Phyllis and her husband. Ray. reside

within it stones throw of the station,

allowing her to enjoy a leisurely walk
to and from the site every day.

In the accompanying photo. Wil-

liam Carroll , Station Manager, pre-
sents a S.?S.(ICI U.S. Sayings Bond to

Paul Mauzy . Paul won the bond as

the result of the drawing that took
place in Headquarters to promote
participation in the Corporate-wide
Sayings Bond drive. Paul and wife

Connie were '.cry appreciative- they

had recently become the parents of
their first child, a daughter.

IFhe Etam CEA held its annual pic-
nic the end of .July at Camp horse-

shoe Recreation Area, near Parsons.
West Virginia. It turned out to be it
really beautifuly summer day, and the
gathering participated in such out-
door sports as softball, horseshoes,

swimming and "suds dispensing."
P. J. (Mike ) Moore , former Cunt-

s.J r employee, has given up his posi-
tion as Construction Engineer at the
Etam site for "E" Systems and re-
turned to Florida.

Of local interest: Dean Parsons,

son of Mr. & Mrs. Roger Parsons,
was awarded the Sportsmanship 'Fru-

phv for the Southern Squad in the
Annual \orth South Shrine Football
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Game in Cumberland, Maryland;

Paul Helfgott accompanied it local

troop of Boy Scouts to a week of

camping in Canada: Spencer Everly
is the new owner of a Cessna 1E0 air-

plane: Mike Britner has recently

been elected to the Rowlesburg Town

Council: and, Carl Cooper has been

elected President of the Cooper Family
Reunion which will he held at Park-

ersburg. West Virginia, Ill .August.
-Bev Conner

PAUMALU. Charles N. Ogata, Sta-
tion Controller, represented (:rryt,.v r
aboard the .- rot-I o-So) t / recovery

ship, I '.S..S. .Vez.- Orleans. Charlie

(circle, below) was on board the car-
rier for the entire mission, assisting
Western Union International and

General Electric personnel in the TV
coverage of the splashdown in the
Pacific and the recovery of the Arot L()

astronauts.
Normally. the summer ntontlts are

a period when work activities usually
quiet down. Such was not the case this
summer at Paumalu. Instead, there
was it flurry of work projects that

kept station personnel literally jump-
ing. A major project was the reloca-

bond from Station Manager Bill Carroll.

tion of the TrC&si equipment which

had previously been isolated from the
main control and equipment areas. Its

relocation into the main equipment
room, adjacent to the main control
room, will improve operational effi-
ciency and ensure adequate expansion

capability for the TTC&yl facilities.
Several months of planning by Head-
quarters and station personnel went
into the planning with actual work in

the project begun August 4 and com-
pleted, to include testing and return

to service, on August 10. Ken Yama-

shita , Station Engineer. coordinated

the relocation assisted by Eddie Mi-

yatake , TT&c; .Supervisor. Nick Dia-

vatis and Joe Bulko from Headquar-
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Bill Osborn gets help from Julie
Miyatake in drawing for a winner of the
skateboard at CEA picnic.

tees provided engineering support.

Other projects currently in progress
or completed recently include: prepa-
rations for the removal of two rrt

Eddie Miyatake gives a turn to the
Hawaiian delicacy. pulehu he'e, as
Stan Holt and Ken Yamashita cook
hamburgers for annual picnickers.

tr•aIS mitters at Paunlalll I and the in-

stallation of an t<Lr_ I1?s8 tran>rttitter

in their place: preparation for the re-

ceipt and installation of a Af.vutsv i

8.4 meter antenna systeni: prepara-

lion for the receipt and installation oI

a I i-foot antenna for special (:oms.vi

Labs testing; major repairs to the 1551

polari7er at our transportable anten-

na: relocation of the sctoc terminal

within the main equipment room; and

modifications to our I'aunialu I anten-

Tom Ota receives bond

na system to support t,s.\ I operations.
:Additional projects are un the dra%%-
ing hoard whir h will keep its busy
well into 19-6.

Tom Ota , Sr. Electronic 'I echni-
cian at Paurnalu, is pictured rer dying

a S2i Savings Bond Front Station
Tanager Glenn Vinquist as a win-
ner of one of three bonds awarded by

the (:orptration during the recent
Bond I )rive.

PLAZA. Mary Lane of the Orbital
Mechanics and Data Processing Divi-
sion recently returned front a tWA

tour which proved both interestine

and hazardous . The tour included

visits to the historic cities of.\thens,

Beirut , Cairo and Rome. The ride

from the Lebanese, airport into the

City of Beirut provided Mary and her

fellow tourists with a view of a Pales-

tinian refugee camp. The hazardous

part of the trip was, of Course . Beirut,

where barricades were set up on the

deserted , arnm-patrolled streets, and

where each morning site was awak-

ened by the sound of machine gun and

mortar lire.

Scheduled trips to the ancient Bibli-
cal ( :ities of I)antascus, Sidon and Tyr
had to be cancelled AS the situation in
Beirut worsened and the group was
confined to the hotel . In (:airo. the in-
teresting highlights were the Pvranticls
of (_;iza and the Sphinx, and the (:airo

However, it was not 'AII work

and no play" at the Station. The
I'aunralu ITA picnic held in early Au-
(Iuvt at Kualoa Park was enjoyed by

station personnel and their families.
)ur appreciation goes to the cr v's

I V -6 officers for its success: Presi-
dent Stan Holt, \ 1' Paul Motovama,
Secretarv Leonard Nagashima and
I reasurer Yoshiaki Daikoku . (:;gocs

Chairman was Bill Osborn.
-Glenn Vinquist

NIUSCnnt which houses Ting Tuts
treasures and Lite ntumnties of the
F.gvptian pharaohs.

M
Mary Lane and group prepare to

enter desert.

Valeria Russ has joined the Public
Information Office as a summer in-
tern. A native of Panama (:ity. Flori-

da, Val is a jouritalisnt major at How-
ard t'niversity. In addition to her
scholastic workload she has worked
as a reporter for the l.niversii%'s pub-
lication, The Hilltop). .At the end of
the summer she will rctutn to Ilow;trd
for her final year. I.J.P.

En. Meer:: Gloria Lipfert of
Analysis and Tr;iffic, Room 6206,
Tel. Ext. 669; will he writing the
Plaza column in the future. Nlate-

rial for inclusion in this column
may he submitted to Mrs. Liplert
dire' Is or to the Editor, C0>15AT
\tu
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Era Ends at Cape
(con tinned from page 2)

sounding names were accredited, too:
Iron :Annie; Leaning Chimney Press:

Independent Florida Alligator: and
finally. lust plain Florida Alligator.

Launch day
The traffic several hours before

launch, scheduled at 3:5I) p.m. EIYC,
seemed to indicate that crowd predic-
tions might be realized. One portion

of the trip to the launch site. that on
a normal day would take 30 minutes,
took one hour and 20 minutes on
launch dav. The weather had cleared
and the day was hot and bright en-

couraging ''bird watchers" to head
for• the (:ape to get a closer look at the
historic event.

Throughout the area. air-borne

traffic 'c•opters were reporting long
lines of cars. campers and buses
headed for the Cape area. At Titus-
ville, across the Indian River from the
launch site, the river shore had turned
into a giant parking lot miles long.

At 350 p.m. EDT-right on sched-

ule-the Apollo thundered off, thrust
upward on a white plume for its
space-age mission of detente. Bobbing
in the blue waters of the Banana and
Indian Rivers around the Space Cen-
ter with an obstructed view of the
launch were about 600 boats, accord-
ing to the marine patrol. Some were

rafted together. cocktail flags flying.
After the launch, some bird watch-

ers around the (:ape area cracked
open fresh six-packs and thermos jugs

tttttttittttt^

At launch all eyes follow the "bird" as
and roars into the blue Florida sky.

Mark Ross of the London Daily Ex-
press and Vic McElheny of the New
York Times, left and right, follow the
lifting spacecraft intently.

At the press site a sea of parked cars form the backdrop for photographers fol-
lowing the progress of the last Apollo.

it lifts from the pad, gains momentum,

after the launch, wisely letting the
traffic surge in all directions before
heading out. 't'hose in it rush had
planes to catch (many didn't catch
them), or parties to attend (many
missed them). Traffic boiled (word
used advisedly) to a crawl on all out-
bound arteries.

But for sonic, the spectacularly suc-
cessful launch was a hitter-sweet

victory.
Some parties were not in the pink

Indeed, some post-launch parties
turned blue over the color pink, for
pink was the color of slips handed out
to some contractor members of the

launch team.
After having heard words of tribute,

those launch team members returned
to their respective companies, know-

ing full well what was coming but not
knowing exactly how it would feel.
But some were to find out soon.

In spite of the bad news, spirits
were reasonably high, though some-
what subdued. 'I'll(- post-launch par-
ties were still a tradition. Hanging

over the various gatherings was con-
cern for tomorrow families, hills,
mortgages, etc. (:onipassion and
spirits helped to case the pain for the
moment but tomorrow was an un-
known, uncertain path.

By about 8:00 p.m., most of the

traffic had cleared the county. Florida
Highway Patrol officials "gucsti-
mated" that the total crowd in the area

had not iouchcd the one million mark
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Glenn Singer and Bob Robinson, left
and right, of the Cocoa Beach Today
listen attentively to pre-flight an-
nouncements over the public address
system.

but instead , was 600 thousand to 75O
thousand, boosted at the last minute
by the break in the weather.

Overhead, in their fifth orbit. the

AIVtt.t .( ) astronauts found that a na-

tive Floridian had stowed away in

INTELSAT IV F 7

The launch site scene would not be
complete without veteran space re-
porter May Bubb's mission creation.

Then, at the press site, there's the
newsman who takes being called a
clown literally.

their spacecraft . Astronaut Vance and give him a pair of astronaut

Brand reported that a healthy mos - wings.
(luito was flying around in the com-
mand module ; "... understand you're As the post - launch parties faded

going to feed hint to the fish," capsule away, overhead the Florida moon

communicator Dick 'T'ruly said . Brand shone bright . Indeed, this had been a

responded , ".. bring them hack alive day to remember.

APO,LO S:"UZ
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The chart above , provided by Compania Telefonica Nacional de Esparta (CTNE),

demonstrates the flow of traffic between the NASA ATS-6 satellite and the Apollo-
Soyuz spacecraft during the joint mission . The antenna , located at Buitrago near
Madrid, received live TV signals during the two days the space vehicles were
joined and served as an alternate link for telemetry and command. TV signals re-

ceived by Buitrago 2 were forwarded by INTELSAT satellite to Andover, Maine, to

the Goddard Space Flight Center in Greenbelt, then on to Mission Control in

Houston . More than 44 hours of live TV were received from Apollo-Soyuz by

CTNE ' s Buitrago which , in addition , provided a number of data and conventional
circuits to Moscow and the usual communications support to the NASA network.

Buitrago 2 , the conduit between the
ATS-6 satellite and the Atlantic Ocean
INTELSAT IV satellite.
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Apoflo-Soyuz (continued from page 3j

later with the enactment of the Com-
munications Satellite Act of 1962,
even though an international system
of global communications had been
called for a year earlier by both Presi-
dents Dwight D . Eisenhower and
,John F . Kennedy and endorsed later
the same year by the United N ations.
In 1965 IN t El S.v T'S E:vRI,v BIRD was
launched , paving the way for the
global network as it exists today.

"hen years later the combination of
the American approach to open re-
porting in manned space flight and
the sophistication of the global satel-
lite system resulted in the interna-
tional coverage of an event never be-
fore witnessed by newsmen or world-
\cide audiences.

The result: on July 17, 1975, as

the televised image of the sovr'z
launch came in to the :: BC studio
housed in Houston's ;Mission C:on-
trol. unaffected by government cen-
sorship or limited communications
capabilities, one had to take note that

tttttttttttttttttttr
At the extreme left, Soviet Informa-

tion Specialists respond to a query
from a reporter.

L

at the time, in addition to the more
than 500 representatives of the press
gathered at the Johnson Space Cen-
ter, there were approximately 2,000
at the (_:ape and a contingent in Nlos-
cow which included 76 accredited
American reporters.

\Vith only a split-second transmis-

sion lapse the picture was released in

Nluscow and in Houston, from com-

munications centers in Germany, Italy

and London, distributed throughout

Europe by f^Bt and BBC and through-

out the Soviet Union by IN FERN ISION.

Into this framework was injected the

capabilities of the l^ rr.ts:\ r system,

making it possible for people at the

far reaches of the globe to witness

this "first" In space adventure.

Joined in Space
Command Module Pilot Vance D.

Brand, with the aid of it sextant, first

sighted the sovtz it little after 9 a.m.
on July F. The Soviet spacecraft was
estimated to be 220 nautical miles dis-
tant with the two ships closing at
about four to four-and-one-half miles

a minute. As the spacecraft maneu-
vered into position for docking, within
range of the NASA tracking station in
Santiago, Chile, the television camera
inside At'ot.t.o began recording the
joining of the two vessels and send-
ing the transmissions through the
.vi-s-6 satellite to the Spanish Earth
Station in Buitrago for further relay
to Houston by the t\Tta;:\'r t\ com-
munications satellite poised over the
atlantic Ocean, then to Moscow and
a waiting worldwide audience.

At 12:12 p.m. the Arol_t_o and the
soot/ docked and for the next -42
hours, through the joint exercise and
final undocking, there were 18 periods
of television transmissions between
the spacecraft and the two countries
with the .\ is-6, the 944oot Buttrago

During key periods of activity the
three wings of the Visitors Center used
by the news media echo with the furi-
ous pounding of typewriters, on-the-
spot broadcasting and the shouting of
stories over long distance telephones.

antenna, the Atlantic Ocean I NrEl s.v I
I%- and CoMtsAT's Andover Earth Sta-
tion serving as the key links in the
chain of communications.

According to the JS(: News (:en-
ter's calculations, almost 30 percent
of the nearly 35 hours the two crews
worked together was televised. De-
pending upon the time of day, 'I'V
watchers around the world were able
to witness the two spacecraft come to-
gether, the first handshake, the heads

of the two government commend the
crews, the exchange of gifts and me-
mentos, formal dining, guided tours

for Russians and Americans, the con-
ducting of experiments, a press con-

Resembling newsmen everywhere, a
camera crew from Popular Scientific
Studio in Moscow , the largest of its
kind in the Soviet Union, films activi-
ties in the News Center.
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Anxiously watching live TV coming
into the Houston Control Center are the
key decision makers on the American
side of the Apollo-Soyuz mission, left
to right: Astronaut Eugene A. Cernan;
Glynn S. Lunney, ASTP Technical Di-
rector for the U.S.: Chester M. Lee,
ASTP Program Director; and George
M. Low, Deputy Administrator, NASA.

ference , and the farewells and final
unclocking.

The urgency of time does not al-
low for the exact totaling of num-
bers of viewers and receiving coun-
tries before this magazine goes to
press , however. as an example, aside

from the Lnited States and the Soviet

Union. a report of the F.w•opean
Broadcasting L'nion It-:to) dated July

19 included amon g those receiving
television transmissions from :t R()-

\ ISN )\ ( the 1?uropean network): Ali-
gel-iii , Austria, Bangladesh , Belgium,
Canada. I)enmark . Finland, France,

Croat Britain, Iran, Ireland, Israel,
Italy, Ivory Coast, Japan, Jordan,
Luxembourg, Libya, Morocco, Neth-
erlands, Norway, Pakistan. Portugal,
Spain, Sudan, Sweden, Switzerland,
Tunisia, Turkey, Yugoslavia, AVest

(,crmanv and Zambia.
Another TV First-By Satellite

On Monday, July 2 I , at b:; I a.m.

F.1) I'.. through commercial com-
munications channels with the Ixrrt.-
SAT system of satellites and earth sta-
tions bridging oceans, a world audi-

icnce for the first time saw a manned
sovU/ space vehicle glide on its single

parachute to a dust-raising impact in
a wheat field approximately 3.1 miles
northeast of the town of :Arkalyk in
Central I.azakhstan, a little more
than 301t miles from its launch pad at
the Baikonur Ccsmodrome. As with
the launch of ,oyt /., the televising of
its landing was a first for the people,
including the Soviet people, anywhere.

Three-and-one-half davs later the

-_ AblilkmInk

Dr. Sergey D. Grishin, Deputy Director of the USSR Mission
Control Center and head of the Public Information Group
from the Soviet Union, center of table, performed the role of
Information Officer in the Soyuz Newsroom.

On the fringe of the news operation,
visitors pour into the Center's theater
to watch the televised mission while
kids remain kids, seemingly awe-struck
by the Lunar Landing Module exhibit.

At'oI t.o spacecraft plummeted through
the earth ' s atmosphere to it watery
landing approximately 34i miles west
of Hawaii at Es: IS p.m. 1`11)T. As [lie
cone shaped Command Module floated
to the sea carrying its three-man crew
under its three red-and-white striped
parachutes , cameras aboard the L.S.
Navy helicopter carrier Neu, Orleans
picked up the gently floating space-
cralt, sending the pictures out over a
shipboard antenna to the Pacific
Ocean tx i ci s t n to the C.oM1SA r-
operated earth station at ,Janteshurg,
California, for further transmission
to the IIouston Space (:enter. hronr

In Building 30, adjacent to Mission Control, documentation
specialists of the USSR scan computerized readouts during
the mission.
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Houston the televised landing was
distributed nationally by network tele-
vision and to a worldwide audience
over the commercial satellites.
As the World Watched

The list of achievements charged to
man's exploration of space are many,
with their importance determined by
ones own interests and interpreta-
tions . But world interest designates
specific milestones and during the

period in which man pushed back the
perimeter of space, two stand out-
ntan's landing on the moon, the flight
of :\r,ot t o I I, and the joining in space

of the ships of the two major space
powers, the (light Of .-ytput.t.u-sup t z. In
hoth, the satellites and earth stations

of the global system made it possible
for the world to be there.

In Reflection ...

APOLLO-SOYUZ TV Traffic
Germany / Spain/U.S. Links

July 15-24, 1975
Incoming:
Germany to U.S.: Transmit and Receive Time - 99:34 hours.
Spain to U.S. Transmit and Receive Time - 84:18 hours.
Outgoing:
U.S. to Germany: Transmit and Receive Time - 111:38 hours.
U.S. to Spain Transmit and Receive Time - 00:36 hours.

Mission Traffic
July 15-24

Region Transmit Time Receive Time Total

Atlantic Ocean 172:03 hrs. 190:10 hrs. 362:13 hrs.
Pacific Ocean 7:31 " 8:07 " 15:38
Indian Ocean 6:42 " 12:20 " 19:02

Worldwide Total 396:53 hrs.

Mission Related Traffic
January-July

Atlantic Ocean 210:06 hrs. 228:13 hrs. 438:19 hrs.

Pacific Ocean 9:23 " 9:59 " 19:22 "

Indian Ocean 6:42 " 12:20 " 19:02 "

Worldwide Total 476:43 hrs.

an early morning broadcast .. .there were those who had a time zone difference ...

and whose feet hurt.

But not to be overlooked was the in-
novative newsman. Keith Lyne of Ca-
nadian TV operates his radio station-
away-from-home which he designed.

were just on call .

built and named, "Goes-in Goes out." inputs and broadcast simultaneously
His instrument enables him to monitor with the flip of a switch. Battery op-
one or two incoming feeds (in the case erated, the unit requires no external
of Apollo-Soyuz. Mission Controls in power input. Lyne has been covering
Houston and Moscow), record all voice space flights since 1966.
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There were details

Ioodw- a - -
NASA Headquarters' manned flight

Information Officer Bill O'Donnell, cen-
ter, makes his rounds of the back
rooms to insure the needs of the wire
services have been met.

Sandi Carnegie and Bob Asmand
had the responsibility for directing the
NBC effort in their temporary studio.

A probe similar to the one creating
a docking problem for the two space-
ships is brought into the Control Cen-
ter for engineers to analyze. The prob-
lem was corrected.

Live via satellite ...

IL

1. The hatch separating the Docking
Module and the Soyuz is unlocked .. .

2. and opened for the passing of en-
thusiastic greetings ...

3. after which the crews receive words
of congratulations from President Ger-
ald Ford and Soviet Chairman Leonid
Brezhnev.
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lt'ith the Raisting earth station playrn•' a major role in Commtnticatiuns

during the nt^ttt.t.o-strut t mission, u'e requested a historical piece to he in-
cluded in our puss-flight report on the mission . Pic /ullouwir{g store was
prepared by Johannes Adolphs of the Raisting earth .station.

Raisting , a Link Between Two Worlds

By ,Jott .A KNEs Auot.rtt,

Wherever you dig throughout south
or west Germany you are hound to
come across ancient graves or foun-
dations. So it is no surprise that our
little village of Raisting , located all
miles southwest of Munich, has quite
a history . For example , some years
ago an old cemetery dating to the late
Bronze Age was found at the foot of
the microwave tower linking Raisting
with Frankfort.

More is known about the Roman
Age when the Romans came across
the Alps and added the south and
west of Germany to their empire. The
Romans did not build the great build-
ings for which they were noted here
but you can still see their monuments
constructed without the use of cement
in Trier where , in the center- of the
city, traffic flows around or through
Roman arches.

During the Roman period Raisting
was the crosspoint of two main roads,
one of which led north from Rome and
goes directly by our station.

When the Romans withdrew from
Germany the Bavarian history of
Raisting began . In the eighth cen-
tury Bavaria was colonized , devel-
oped by monks , and monasteries were
built giving the region the name
"Pfaffcnwinkcl '' meaning " Priests
Corner ,.. In the year 716 Raisting was
first mentioned in the old chronicles,
consequently , it will celebrate its
1.200th anniversary next year.

With the monks carne Christianity.
Since the monks were obviously
French the church of Raisting got its
name front the Bishop of Rheims in
France, St, Remigius.

Medieval kaisting was governed by
two monasteries, 1Vessobrunn and
Diessen, until they were dissolved by
the government. I lowever, prior to its
being dissolved, the monastery of
W Vessobrunn had been the center of

architecture and for the craftsmen
who built numerous famous churches
all over Europe.

These craftsmen were masters in
stucco and painting. They brought in
the Baroque architecture and their,
stucco resembled marble. After hun-
dreds of years the stucco work on the
buildings is still in excellent condition.
l'hey also built the church in Raisting
in the seventeenth century.

Although the monasteries were dis-
solved in 1803 they still have their in-
fluence in the life of the people. Sonic

were rebuilt and have become fatuous
for their beer, home-made butter and

cheese, and recently, one got first
prize for- its rattle. The value of the
handwritten books, libraries and edu-
cational programs, unInrttinately lost

when tite govcrtuncnt dissolved the
monasteries, is beyond estimation.

Railing then became predominant-
ly it farming village. In 1892 a railway
was built linking kaisting with the
small neighboring towns of I)iessen

and 4Veilhcim. With the coming of
satellite communication a site was
needed to receive satellite signals.
Raisting was chosen because of its
geographic location. its rail and road
routes, and its shelter from terrestrial
microwave links.

I•oday's Raisting is an agricultural
and cattle raising region. A small fa-

tory produces trailers for carrying
wooden trunks. But its biggest attrac-
tion for the visitors to Raisting is the

earth station with its huge antennas.
But even the shadows front these large
antennas cannot escape history. The
little chapel of Saint John. a place of
pilgrimage for hundreds of years and
considered one of the oldest churches
in tipper Bavaria, with a foundation
dating back to the fourth century,
stands in the shadow of antenna
number two.

As the old Roman Road makes its

way past our three antennas and the
chapel of Saint John and threads to-
ward Rome, the early center of world
civilization, the Raisting earth station
representing modern civilization
reaches into the sky, tying German
by satellite to the rest of the world.
Those of us here in Raisting hope this
means of communications will rnakc
for better understanding between na-
tions and people and will set an ex-
ample of cooperation useful to world
peace.
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Shortly before noon Saturday, July 19, the Apollo and
Soyuz spacecraft completed a final undocking. In this
sequence, taken in real time in Johnson Space Center's
Mission Control, flight controllers watch as the two ve-
hicles undock and go their separate ways. The live tele-
cast was transmitted from the Apollo Command Module,
through the NASA ATS-6 satellite to the Buitrago Earth
Station near Madrid, then over the Atlantic Ocean INTEL-
SAT IV (F-7) to the COMSAT operated earth station at
Andover, Maine, and on to Houston Mission Control.

PHOTOS BY JOHN PETERSON
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From the President

en Fears ago, in .June 1905. Earle Bird linked the United

States and Europe With the worlds first eonnnercial comttntniea-

lions satellitc pathw,n.

odic much more advanced satellites stationed over three

oceans provide 380 pathways among 01 countries with satellite

earth stations.

Including service through terrestrial extensions, there ire now

533 user-to-user satellite pathways.

\iuch of CO\IS:\ I''s remarkable history has been rhronidecf

for employees and friends by (:O\I's:\l' News, first published as a

lour-page newspaper in April 1966 and subsequently convcried into

a news magazine.

In that first issue. I expressed the hope that CO\l, .A F News

would help all Of us better understand the history, operations and

goals of the Corporation and, thcrcby, contribute to the fullest reali-

zation of our potentials as employees and individtcils.

I believe that (:O\IS.\ 1 News has achieved these objectives

with professional distinction.

As we embark on the second decade of commercial service. it

would seem appropriate to broaden the scope of the title of the

magazine to reflect the new programs in which CO\IS,\ I (_Ueneral,

our wholly owned subsidiary, is engaged, as well as our ongoing

programs to expand global system services.

These programs involve the establishment of satellite path-

ways: to other nations, within the [united States, and to vessels at

sea and aircraft in flight.

We believe the name, Pathways, serves as the eonutton de-

nominator in the new horizons CO\ISAT and CO\IS:A'I (ienernl

are seeking to reach in the decade ahead. Pathways will, of course,

continue to report employee and business news, but it Will include

a larger variety of feature stories as well. We hope that con will

find the new format, the news presentation and the feature articles

both interesting and informative.

Joseph \ Charyk

Cover
An artist's drawing of the Algerian Domestic
Satellite System
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Age-old drtvam of opening a
dialogue between all Algerians
to he realized with sv'stem capa-
ble of surmounting the obstacles
of time, distance, geo,graphv and
climate.

C

Bringing Algeria
together ...

By Satellite

13\ . 1 c , t t \ . 1 . f i rI

By the end of 1975, Algeria, with
its population of more than 13 million
people scattered over approximately
114,000 square miles, will realize a
centuries-old dreani with the comple-
tion of a domestic satellite svsteni
allowing Algerians the length and

breadth of this North African republic
to communicate with one another.

Second in size only to the Canadian

domestic system, I ELESAT, the Al-

gerian system will consist of 14 small

earth stations capable of looking at

either the Atlantic or Indian Ocean

INTELSAT satellites, receiving and

transmitting varied types of communi-

%I r. Peterson i.c E(Lho of Pathways.

SEPTEMBER-OCTOBER 1975

cations , both national and interna-
tional, throughout Algeria.

The expertise of Cuatsnr GLVt:knr,
which numbers among its technolog-

ical feats carrying the world soccer
matches into the Brazilian Amazon
and assisting in the establishment of
an internal communications system
in Saudi Arabia , has again benefited
a country desirous of establishing it
dialogue with its people but unable to
do so because of such reasons as
geography , climate or technical com-
plexities.

\s pointed out by \'asant N.
Savant , Advisory Services, Coos \ r
GFAERAI, the domestic satellite sys-
tem was the only practical route to go
in establishing a national conrtrtunica-
tions capability . The few IIF links in

being at the time were not very relia-

ble for several reasons including

geography and climate. Estimates on

the installation of microwave links in

the Sahara Desert ranged in excess of

40 million dollars. As it turned out

the total cost to Algeria for both the

international and domestic satellite

systems was but it fraction of this

anwunt. From the viewpoints of prac-

ticality and cost consciousness. the

domestic system was the most logical

way to meet Algeria's communications

needs.

"Initially," said Sawant, "it was
intended that the system would he
strictly between the individual regions
and the capital city of Algiers. 1\-hat
we have done, however. is to intro-
duce a simplified demand assignment

1
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method providing not only two-way

traffic between the regions and Al-
giers but also between regions. To the
stations we've added the TV transmit
and receive capability.

"Actually, the cfevelopntent of the
system goes back a step further,"
continued Sawant. -Originally, our
contract with the Algerian Govern-
ment was for consultation services for
the construction of one large earth
station to be used for international
satellite service. However, Mr. Abdel-

kader Bairi, the present Director of
Telecommunications Equipment for
Algeria, envisioned a much greater
use of satellite communications in
solving some of his country's prob-

lems. He had been involved in satellite

require large numbers of COMSAT
Gi:NE . RAI. personnel but rather small
teams made up of members large in
expertise. For example , the advisory
group team for the Algerian domestic
system was made up of Sawant,
Richard J. McBride , Lewis V. Smith,
William F. Ferguson , Elias C. Perez
and Philip M . Caughran.

With administrative matters settled
it was necessary , as a first step, that
sites be selected for the erection of the
II -meters-in-diameter stations. An
eight-man site selection team moved
into the Sahara Desert among whom
was C OMSAT GFI NERACs Perez. Ile
and his companions would spend al-
most 10 days covering thousands of
kilometers over the vast desert.

Known as "The City of 1,000 Cupolas", FI-Oued, situated on the border
between Algeria and Tunisia, is one of the earth station sites of the new
domestic system.

communications and associated with
INTELSA r for many years and recog-
nized its potential for Algeria.

"So, from the early , one-station,
international concept , the service
contract grew into it combination
both international and domestic in
scope . Not only will Algeria be tied
into the rest of the world but Al-
gerians will be able to communicate
with other Algerians throughout the
country . The Ministry of Posts. Tele-
phones and Telegraphs at present
anticipates approximately five or six
hours a day of TV service from
Algiers to each of the 11 locations.
In addition to this, of course, there
will be the usual telephony, teletype,
telex and facsimile service."

Typically, advisory services in the
establishment of such a system do not

"Frankly," said Perez, "selecting a

site was more of a determination as to
whether the pre-selected locations met
the requirements for successfully in-
stalling the stations. We then made

an on-the-spot inspection of each of
the sites to confirm this and to select
the best site in cases where there was
a choice. To give an example, a town
in a region being considered for a
station generally had a PTT facility
already in operation and with it, or in
the vicinity, a local telephone ex-
change, a post office, an available
source of power and nearby living fa-

cilities. Some had it high frequency
radio station nearby. In most cases
the basic elements were already there,
which is a considerable advantage;
its almost the same as being able to

install the station in your back yard.

E

\J

"There were characteristics of the

more developed countries that we
didn't have to worry about, con-
tinued Perez. ".Since the stations were
going to he located in the desert we

didn't have to worry about radio
interference and natural or artificial
shielding. Nor did we have to concern
ourselves with problems such as ex-

panding industry or population densi-
ty in the foreseeable future since the
nearest neighboring community was
probably several hundred kilometers

away.'

Since the site selection team in-
cluded government representatives
as well as COMSAT GENERAL and Gen-
eral "Telephone and Electronics, the
contractor who would actually do
the construction work, the decision to
accept a site could he made on the
spot once the team agreed on the
feasibility of a specific location. The
next step for the team was to gain
the support of the local government
for the station's needs for water,
power, labor, contractual support

and housing for technicians involved
in the station installation and sub-

sequent operation. Perez recalled the
response of the local governments was
excellent, including offers to expedite

housing to accommodate expected
technical personnel.

"To be perfectly frank about it,"
said Perez, "we were surprised to
discover that we had completed the
selection process on 10 sites in nine
days during which we covered about
4,001) miles. Believe me, there was

little time for sightseeing.

"With the Ministry of Posts and
Telecommunications looking after us
we had little difficulty with accon,nto-
dations which varied from modest
rooms in the smaller towns to air-

conditioned comfort with swimming
pools at the resorts and larger cities.
Our conferences with the regional
authorities were hospitable, and we
were given friendly and generous
ireatntent. There were many instances
of this. During the evening of our
visit to Tindouf we were invited to a
cultural exchange program featuring
folkloric music and singing by a family
group from Mauretania. In another
instance, which I still regret missing
because of our extremely Lite arrival,
we were to have been treated to a

barbecue Algerian style."
Fortunately or unfortunately. Perez

PATHWAYS
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ohseryed, progress is h;rying its impact
in .\Igeria. Be'twe'en Ai n-sala h and
'I anlanrasset there is a 701)-kilometer

stretch of unpaved road called the
"piste" which draws the would he rac-
ing enthusiast like a magnet. With no

limit but that determined by the vehi-
cle. on the "piste'' the speedster can

it his automobile, motorcycle or
landroscr to the test. To the dismay of
these daredevils, civilization has
reached the "piste" with the road
being paved and speed limits expected
to follow.

\\ e also found sonic pleasant
surprises in the desert." continued
Perez. \ctuaIls. the desert is quite
fertile in some spots requiring only
water to produce an abundance of
fresh vegetables and fruits such as
tomatoes, artichokes. lettuce, radishes,
dates and the like. UUnfortutiately, one
does not find our equivalent of the
roadside stand.

":1lihough its not uncontnton to
travel hundreds of kilometers and
count on one hand the number of cars
on the road. vast stretches of highway
with no signs of habitation or life.
you reall don't have to worry about
becoming stranded out in the middle
of nowhere if mu stick to the road. .A
motorist is required to hie sonu•thini
similar to ;t flight plan when trawling

It long distance between communities.
registering whir the authorities on
arrival or departure. If you become
overdue they conic lookin<g for you.
1 hex liavr a healthy respect for the

desert.

"When you come front an urban

society in which people sort of look

out for themsrbcs and tend to ignore

others. • concluded Perez. "it's un-

usual to find yourself in one in which

people look out for each other. YOU

find this in the desert, people depend-

inn oil each other in their contrnon

struggle for surgical. \\c had car

irouhle at the midway point between

Bechar and 'I'indouf. We had ex-

pected to find a motel and restaurant

open flit[ they were e losed. \\ c were

40( kilometers front the (lase;t city -

Fortunately, there happened to he a

Public Works I )epartment group

working oil the road. When they

brood out ,hoot our diffictill ies w c

were about out of gas and had no

food they couldn't do enough for its.

(inc of their nlech;rnics made tempo-

r;il• :rPiir, tar "N (Jr, the super-
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,After hundreds of kilometers of barren desert the site selection team
gives right of was' to a camel caravan.

visor had his cook prepare rood for
us, then gave us enough gas to r•earh
our destination. t'hey would accept
nu compensation from us other than
the gas coupons to replace the gas
they had given us. Yet, they didn't
think they were doing any more than
abiding by the unwritten law of the
desert."

:\ctu;rl construction work I S con-
trat led to (;'I'1: (General Telephone

and Ele( tronics), a ['sited . totes

first. which performs site prcp;u'auion.

equipment selection and acquisition.

construction gist Testing and whose rc-

sponsihility includes getting the st;t-

lions operational. Bill Ferguson,

(.u91»7 GFxt.R.V.'S "man on the

scene''. has, in the last two years.

spent it major portion of his time in

Algeria, monitoring the schedule and

contract performance for (;oyts.\ t

C;F.^Fai.yi and the Algerian Ministry.
"\\'hereas the site ScIc(lioll Want

encountered little ditliculty with Ian-
guage diflcrences, primarily hecause
of* its size and composition. once
involved in the overall effort, one did
r•un into sonte problems," said
.Sawa rim. "The workmen and engi-
neers who hays been associating over
the years have enough of a working
know ledge of each others language to
get along. Bill as you move out of the
populated and industrial areas. out of
rite cities if you will, the differences
become increasingly difficult and sim-
ply hail down to tilt- face that you
understand French or you have proh-
lerns."

Most Algerians attended schools
udder the French system with French
the primary language taught. The
effort is prt•sentl' being made to

•.•.• .*$

,',• -mos.

Nature yields to man as even the formidable Sahara gives up part of its
clomain to make wuv for a modern hotel.

3
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Custom and religion are binding forces to the inhabitants of this North
African country with mosques similar to this one in the desert dotting
the Algerian landscape.

make Arabic the common language,
according to Satvant. Radio stations
throughout the country offer pro-

grams in Arabic, promoting this effort
for both the young and the old.

":\n interesting aspect of the
language difference is that, with the
coming of national communications to
Algeria, the problem of foreign lan-
guages might just be replaced by one
of dialects,., continued Sawant. .'Just
as in the l sited States we have

learned to adjust to the different
dialects in stoking from one part of
the country to another, with the in-
troduction Of instant ('onltniini(ations

to Algeria there will he it dialogue
established between lets say. coastal
and inland Algerians who, for Al
practical purposes, hake haul no direct
dialogue before. Consequently, an
understanding problem could arise
which could prove just as inconvenient
as the language differcnce."

Over the years it has become ap-
parent to the (_:oyis:y r GENERAL engi-
neers that Western influence is having

its effect on Algerian culture. Sawant
recalls staving at the I lotel Saint
George in Algiers a few years earlier
and finding it difficult to talk with
anyone in English. Returning now,
he finds the same people making a

special effort to conserse in English,
recognizing, that western influence is

significant enough to require a certain
adaptability.

" I here are changes one Must make
in one's lifestyle also,' rioted Sawant.
"It's almost impossible to find an

apartment SO you usually wind up
living in it hotel. And this is not as
easy as it sounds because hotels are

not that numerous and those there
are are usually full because of tourists
and many other foreign businessmen.

't'hen you just don't drive up to a
hotel in a taxi and go in and register
as you would in our country or West-
ern Europe. Chances are that if'
arrangements have not been con-
firmed locally for you by it responsible

person, as from the Ministry of P and
T. you could wind up back in your
taxi.

Most of the food is European
style but if you want other kinds of
food you can get it. If you had a taste
for pizza you could find it; it might
not be the same as you were accus-
tomed to in your favorite pizzeria,
but you'd get pizza. Actually, the
only special kinds of foods available
would be \rahi(. Coos-Coos, special

kinds of soups or other local delica-
cies the names of which I can no long-
er pronounce. But the French influ-
ence is apparent even on the streets.
In America the common sight is the
hamburger or hot dog stand. In
:Algiers, it's the Algerian walking
along the street with it yard-long loaf
of bread tucked under his arm or

riding it bicycle with the loaf of bread
attached."

Sawant pointed out that the cost of
living in :Algeria keeps pace with
;American prices . ' T'hree meals it day
could cost S25 to $30 even practicing
economy , with a hotel room $ 2n a day.
Apartments, if they could be. found,

might be a little cheaper but, at the
same time, would lack sonic of the
conveniences A mericans are accus-
tomed to. One advantage to living in
Algiers is the ability to stay in reason-
ably good physical condition. A'lost of
the city is built on hills and wherever
one goes it's usually on foot and it's
up one hill and down another . Physi-
cal exercise is it way of life.

Service over the domestic system
was begun in March 19 7 3 with three
stations transmitting TA` from Algiers
to Bechar and Ouargla . The official
inauguration of the system took place
on .July' 24, 1975, at a ceremony at-
tended by Algerian dignitaries includ-
ing President Bournedienne . (: enis:va

GENERAL was represented by Donald
R. Owen and Sawant (until recently,
Owen was Director of the Technical
Services 1)i' ision with responsibility
for 'technical Assistance contracts).

The remainder of the domestic sys-

tem is expected to be completed by

the end of the year . In the meantime.

Algeria is entering into negotiations

for it second international antenna

system and considering expanding its
domestic system with continued tech-
nical assistance provided by Costs,v-r
GF.NERA1. anticipated.

Editor's note. The assistance of Vac-
ant N. Sawant and Elias C. Perez of

CoylSAr GENERAL'S Technical Services

Division in providing material rieces-
sarv to the z.'biting of this feature is
appreciated.
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The expanding Global Satellite System

The INTELSAT IV-A Series

The Launch An inside view

THE NEW SATELLITES

The first of the nez.-' series of corn-

niLrncatrons .%atelhtcs the' INTF1SAT

w-.\ (F-i). u'as successfully launched

from Cape Canaveral, Florida. at

8:17 P.M. ELT, Thursday, Sept. 25,

and placed in its sychronou.s orbit

over the Atlantic Ocean the following

ez'cnin^,. The new satellite is cc/ted-

uled for service in the Atlantic Ocean

Region early in 197(;.

The INTEL.SAT IV-A satellites intro-

duce another advance in satellite
technology to expand the global sys-
tem's communications capacity,
versatility and flexibility.

The new satellites have a capacity
of about 6,250 telephone circuits plus
two rvv channels. a capability about
two-thirds greater than the predeces-
sor tN i I'I S yr rv series. The increased
capacity advance is achieved by a new
antenna design.

By using shaped-beam antennas

coverage of land masses is provided
on both sides of the Atlantic basin.
Beasts focused on the eastern and
western hemispheres are isolated,
permitting the same frequency band
to be used twice. This innovation
doubles the use of the frequency
spectrum and, accordingly, increases
the satellite's communications capa-
city.

There are six satellites scheduled
f or the 1\TLLSA1' 1v-A program. Tw o

A reprod uction from the pam-
An Atlas-Centaur rocket used to launch the INTELSAT IV-A's phlet recently published by the

into space from Cape Canaveral , Florida . Public Information Office.
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were scheduled lot launch hcginning
in late l')--) and three are scheduled
too. launch beginning I') .

he advanccs in satellite technology
incorporated into each of the five
generation; of u t t is \ r satellites can
he sunnnarized, as follows:

Ixrtt;.\I I tt \kt\ Itneul, the
world's first commercial conunwlica-
tion, satellite, was placed in service
in June. I9(». It established the first
satellite pathway between the I_ niter
states and Europe. It made live trans-
oceanic ry possible for the first tilnc.

'I he tx trLS:\T a satellites. placed
over the :Atlantic and Pacific Oceans
during 190,. introduced a nrtrltipoint

conultuurications capability and ex-
tended satellite coverage to more than
two-thirds of the world.

'1 he t\TF I s.\T Ill satellites estab-
lished the global system when placed
in service over the .Atlantic, Par flit
and Indian Oceans in 1909. I hey also
introduced the simultaneous trans-
mission of all forms of conununication

telephone, television, telex. data
and facsimile.

•

H IC txrmLSAI t\ satellites. placed in
service between 19-1 and 19-3. fur-
ther expanded the global s\ stem.
I he\ made it even more flexible and
V ersatile. and i nuroduced the ;pot
beam concept. it concentration of
satellite communications capability
on small :u-cas.

Now, the tx 1-1.,i -,.\I t\ -:\ satellites

take spot-beano tech nology one step

fun tier . Thrv apply to it frequency

reuse to conserve the limited bands

allocated for sharing by satellite and

tcrrest 1,11 communications.

HOW FIVE GENERATIONS COMPARE

Satellite Series I 11 II IV IV-A

Two-way voice circuits 240 240 1,500 3 ,750 6,250

Television channels 1 1 1 2 2

Design life ( years) 11/. 3 5 7 7

Repeaters ( transponders) 2 1 2 12 20

Electrical power ( watts) 31 85 127 500 700

Bandwidth ( each transponder ) MIIz 25 126 226 36 36

THE GLOBAL SYSTEM

.\ major portion of all international
conlnuutications and more than two-
thirds of all transoceanic conlnltntica-
tious arc no%% going its satellite.

The satellites in the global system.

operating over the :\tlantic. Pacific
and Indian Oceans. are owned by the
International Telecommunications

I. nitcd States and Europe in 1903.

I oda\. there are about 1U0 satellite

pathways among some tl countries,

territories or possessions . and more

than 101) countries are leasing sa tel-

lite circuits on a full-time basis.

(_:u\ts:\r is the hugest user of the
expanding Global system, accounting
for about 30 percent of the system's
use. (:cr\ts. \ i derives its revenues from
communications satellite services it
provides to the U.S. commit Ili( Ili (ills
common carrier, the international
carriers). They serve the public be-
Iwcen the U.S. and fore ign points
and between the .I8 contiguous states
and terrain offshore L'.S. points.

(.1ISiS \ I provides its services
through the satellites of Ix ua.s:\ r and
through 1 .s. earth stations . (:cryts.vi
has an ownership interest of about 3(1

percent in I xTt•.1 s.\ t and an owner-
ship interest of 30 percent in the I, .s.
earth stations.

(:u\ts.\I provides its S(.I.\ it CS '111

~atcllitc Organization (Ixrtts.vt).
More than 911 counu'ieS are tnenthers

of Ix rt t s \ r. (.omlilt] it ications Satel-

lite (:orporatiorl f(:u\ts_\ t i nt'presents

the U sited .states.

The earth stations. which operate
with the satellites , are owned and
operated by governments or tele-
communications entities in the coun-
tr•ics when. they arc located.

l'he use of satellites has increased
rapidly since the first satellite path-
\\;I\ wa• r,r;thli,hcd between the

tnanv different ways. Satellite circuits

can be leased on a full-time basis. or as
needed. TV channels are a\ailablc for
regular service and occasional use.

Although T\ transmission repre-
sents the most dl'anlatic use of satel-
lite services, it represents only about
one percent of (_:cr\uaT's revenues.

More than 93 percent of all of
(:o\ts.\T's services are provided on a
full-time basis. The largest portion
of traffic, by far, is lot telephone.
accounting for about SU percent of
(:c cvs \T's services. ,\nothcr [3 percent

of the traffic is for message and data
transmission, the so-ca I led record

serv ices.
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From Launch ...

N

40 following two minutes and 20 seconds of
i flight the. Atlus booster engines are shut

dbni n and jettisoned . The sustainer engine
continues to burn until the A tlas propel-
lonts are exhausted, approximately four
minutes after liftoff. After sustainer en-
gine shutdown , retro rockets on the Atlas
are fired to separate the first sstusv from

the Centaur which carries the INTELSA'1'
IV-A spacecraft.

Separation of the spacecraft (it appro.x-

mutely 28 minutes and :34 seconds afire

liftoff initiates a spin - up sequence. The
spin-stabilized 1N7'ELSA 'l' IV-A is now in
an elliptical transfer orbit with a perigee
of 341 miles and un upogee at the svn
chrnnous altitude of upproximutely 22,240
miles.

Approximately lour minutes and 20 sec-
,nds after the launch, or about if) seconds

alter Atlas-Centaur separation, the rnuin

engines of the Centaur stage ure ignited.
At four minutes and 31 seconds into the
flight the nose fairings, which thus fur

have protected the satellite, are jatti-
sonr. d.

The satellite is functionally checked out

and reoriented, as necessarv. As the satel-
lite reaches an apogee in its transfer orbit.
the I,NTELSA'I' Spacecraft Technical Con-

trol Center in the CO.\ISA'I' Building,
Washington. L).C., directs the firing of the

upugee motor to circularize the orbit It

is then reoriented so its spin axis is paral-
leI to that of the earth.

The Centaur' s main engine cutoff, culled
A1h;CO, occurs approximately 10 rninutes
and 21 seconds after launch . The engines
shut down and a 15-minute coast period
follows. Then, approximate (' 25 minutes
into the flight, the main engines are re-
started for a burn of one minute and 20
seconds . 't'he spacecraft has been injected
into its transfer orbit and separated from
the Centaur.

,Vow the satellite is in a near - circular path
over the equator at an altitude of about

22,240 miles . With its orbital period syn-

chronized with that of the earth ' s rotation
at a preselected point over the Atlantic,
Pacific or Indian Ocean region , the IS'-
TFI.SAT t -A satellite is reud. to provide
communications service.

Pi

fi

to Synchronous Orbit.
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CO.\'ISr1'1"s Spucecra(t
Technical Control Center
during the launch n( the

I.c 1Th;1,S:1T IV-A.
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Satellites stationed 22,3(10 miles in

space may speed the search for oil in
the depths of the seas.

(:05i5Ai (;LVLk:AL Corporation is

studying the possibility of it high

speed data (list)) service. Utilizing the

new MARIsAT Satellite System. to

meet the need for faster and more

efficient transmission of seismic data.

As outlined by (:o\IS:\T (;FNFiAt
at it recent industry seminar, the trsn
service, tailored to meet requirements
of the industry, could involve a
double-hop satellite path: from ship
via \Lvtc ►sAI to shore, then a second
hop if necessary via a domestic L ' .S.
satellite to small receive-only stations

sited at or near the customer's prem-
ises. Alternatively, the U.S. domestic
leg could be routed via existing ter-
restrial facilities. Ilre service is ideal-
ly suited for the offshore exploratory
industry.

Oil producers have intensified their
efforts in exploring the offshore areas
of the world. Extensive geophysical

surveys and analyses are made before
the costly process of exploratory drill-
ing is begun. Billions of hits of re-
corded seismic data are processed
through sophisticated computer pro-
grams before the results can he in-
terpreted and a decision made to begin
costly drilling operations.

The present means of transporting
this data to its destination is to unload
magnetic tapes at dockside, then crate
them for further inland shipment. The

logistics of international shipments
and clearance through customs ntav
add to complications and delays.

Now, modern satellite communi-
cations could prove to he the answer
to the problem of communicating seis-
mic data more efficiently.

Seismic data could be carried in

[)avid W'. Lipke, lbirclw, Mobile

.S':cte»t Pfana a , (:uvts.s r (^ I vI R.vt ,

hw« haul le'Lhnlcal r<^spHIP ibtli(t' for

moth o% thr 31,11c'IS'.-I 7, .5 1tent curt-

^'q)l and ily lnnnrc 11 elt'rf(nt.

•

Satellites provide new and faster method

to carry marine seismic data

binary hit streams through satellite

channels from the vessel and inter-

(onlneCted to any existing, cotnnlulttr a-

tion network. AIassive cluantitires of

data could be moved instantaneously

from the point of collection to any

onshore compatible conununication

terminal.

I'll(, primary elements of the cont-
Inunicatlolls svstern consist of satel-

lites and associated terminal facilities.
rtsu front if ship terminal would he
transmitted through it NIAkts.i sat-

ellite to either the Southbury, (:on-
necticut, or Santa Paula, California.
shore ;rattan. Then. the data could he
relayed via a domestic satellite system
to reccivc-only terminals located near

the users computer center. or trtov ed

to its destination via existing domestic
terrestrial facilities.

To accommodate fist), higher per-
formance would be required in the
shipboard terminals, and additional
equipment would he necessary in the
shore stations to code, modulate and
control the incoming data stream.

When the ship terminal was not
being used for Iisll transmission it
could he used for routine voice and
teleprinter communications in exactly
the same manner as any other ship
terminal in the network.

(:e)vts.\i (;t:\r:k:vt is considering
the feasibility of providing the ttsti
service on it subscription basis. A ten-

tative hourly rate has been established
for the baseline system covering the
transmission from the customer-
owned ship terminals through a
double satellite hop to a receiving

point at or near user locations. AI-
ternate or additional points of recep-
tion would depend upon market
requirements. Landline extensions be-

yond established receiving stations
and specially required control lines
are not included in the tentative rates.

Subscribers would establish their
own committed annual usage: no
maxims m levels have yet been set but
minimum annual commitments arc
expected to be established. Fhe com-
mitted usage will lie scheduled in

minimum transmission periods of
three hours and reserved on a first-
tonne. first-served basis. First priorit

will he given to scrv ice -ti (mit iii it ttl
usage before any service Will he avail-
able for time in excess of committed
usage. The transmission periods Will
be reserved by ocean on a monthly
basis in it manner to facilitate reason-
able access to Al subscribers.

Sonic of the benefits of an IIs n
service include:

Control of the time span between
the collection of data and its reception
at onshore computer centers. (:orn-
puter scheduling could he improved
by lilt ill ntizing possibility of idle time
and or reducing backlog.

Intrinsic value of having analysis
of data available on it prompt or near-
rcal-tints basis.

Ship management could be ini-
proved to redirect surle^s While the
vessel was still near location.

Improved vessel utilization could be
realized by eliminating the need to
return to port to unload collected
magnetic taped data. Marine seismic
explorations could continue as long a
maintenance and crew tolerance per-
mitted.

I)ircct transmission from ships

would eliminate risk of loss in the

shipment of tapes and allow reuse of

onboard tapes once the data is trans-

mitted.

In general, it is believed that an

IiSL communication service- a

SAT (iENLKAL Innovation-could re-

duce the overall time and mines spent

for exploration and development, or

permit more intelligence to be col-

lected for the same input. C:onnrnuni-

cations via satellite could he a new

link in the long chain of services,

skills and energies that help hiring oil

from wells to consumers.

.•InIli un%' A. Ber ,gamini . 1)irrctor,

l,l)!W!clct ( Srtti(," ( : e 1 NINA I

1 5 . 5 1 I . i 1 c h a t" " '/ . llh Iftr (Act /H f)-

tot r?l Yilt at""'. Milli, Oppil'ei/ile'

Ire (a e\ti \T (t I Xt It.\t..
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Appointed to Presidential Commission
Aetna third partner

in domestic satellite

venture

.Aetna Casualty & tiu etv Company.

(:u\ts.\I F\F . K.\t ;aid Ili\l have ad-

vised the F(c th;u Aetna plans to Will

Cu>ts.At FA FKAI and IB\I as the

third partner ill a venture to estab-

lish a domestic satellite conununica-

tlons system.

In a letter to the ICC. the companies
outlined a proposed structure for the
venture under which each of the com-
panies intends to become a one-third
owner . This will complc kith the
"balanced c :>n" option set forth in
the FC(:' s order of February Its, 1YT-).
whit It specified that no partner should
own less than 10 percent or more than
49 percent of the venture.

II the Fcc: approves the forthcoming
s\stenl applications , IB\1 will pur-
chase a 42 percent ownership inter-
est in the venture : :\ctna will put'-
chase a 15 percent ownership inter-
est and Cca\ls.\ r (:1\FI.st will hold

the remainin g 42 percent ..\etna will
provide additional kinds. through the
purchase of a crnnertiblc note, to
brim its investment to the same level
as (:u\t^ . ^r (;I \1 w\1 and IBM. The
convertible note will be tzuararlleed
by ( \ts\t (; F \r.ts.yt and 1BN1

.\ctna lyill hale the option. which
must he exercised by the time the
satellite system becomes operational.
to convert its debt into an additional
ownership interest or longer term
debt not guaranteed by (i ts.yr (;L\-

and IBM. It .\cnla elects to con-

ycrt to equity, it set II have a full unc-
third ownership interest. l ntil exer-
cisc of the option. .Aetta's contribu-
tions of funds seill he allocated be-
tween equity tnd debt to maintain its
I : percent ownership.

I'he three p;trincrs will have equal
participation in the Board of I)ircc-
tors of c\tt Irons the date :\etna first
become' , an owner.

and Ili\I have
advised the Fc( that they are con-
cerned that sonic prop islotts in the
Order handed down oil February III
ought make the domestic satellite ycn-
ture unacceptable . the ncww paruter-
ship will ask the Fet . to clarify these

Lucius D . Battle, CO,\ISA'I' Sen-

ior Vice. PresidenI , Corpora le

Affairs, is one of three persons
appointed by President Ford to be

members of the :Atational Study
Commission on Records and Doc-
uments of Federal Officials. The

other two appointees were
Herbert Brownell , a New York
City attorney. and Ernest R. May
of Belmont, M ass., a professor of
history at Harvard I'niversiIv.
Philip W. Buchen, former mein-
her of the Board of Directors of
COMSAT and presently counsel
to the president , was appointed to
he a member of the Commission.
The President also announced his
intention to designate Brownell.
Attorney General in the Eisen-

hower Administration , as Chair-
man upon his confirmation by the

Senate.

provisions when the F(( responds to
the system applications. These appli-
cations will describe the business
plans. systetn design and the relation-
ship ;nlxm, (:u\ts.yt IB\I

and :\ctna.
After r((: approval of the system

applications. and as the operational
satellite system (Icselops, the three
partners will each imvsl [if) to S53
million to total of S10 million) in
the venture.

Frank T. Cary. IB\I chairman,
and .Joseph H. McConnell, Cc,sts.sr

chairnlall. said in a joint statement.
"\\e welcome Aetna's participation

and believe it will make it valuable
contribution to the business and fi-
nancial management of the satellite

venture.''
:\etna's chairman, .John [I. Filer

said. "We believe satellite corrlrrluni-

cations will become a key service area

in future busltless Communicat tons

and offer significant growth and

profit potential. We arc enthusiastic

about the opportunity to participate

in this emerging technology."

Metzger receives IEEE

Sidney ,Metzger . COMSAT As-

sistant Vice President and Chief
Scientist, right . is presented with

a silver Bowl by John J . Kelleher,
Chairman of the EASCO,\t Board
of Directors , upon receiving

its Government - Industry Service
Award for 1975 for "Outstanding
contributions to the advancement
of aerospace electronics technol-
ogv." F ASCON '75 , jointly spon-
sored by the Institute of Electrical
and Electronics Engineers' Wash-
ington Section and the Aerospace
Systems Society , was held recent-

Is. in Crystal City. V irginia.

award
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New VP to direct COMSAT General's
business development and public affairs

Renee Chancy, b G\1S annnun-
cer, hosts CO.AISA'I'shotw'.

COMSAT sponsors
radio program

Music from lands and regions sered

by the global satellite s).stem is fea-

tured on a weekly radio program

spunsured by CUVSA 1 ' .

the program. "A \\orld of NIus
is hroad(ast each Wednesday from
8:U5 p.nl. to 9:0U p.m. on A\(;A1S
i370 .ANI and I03.') F\li.

Host for the program is Rcnec

Chancy of the A\'(- N annuuucing

staff. During the intermissions she

oilers iews (a I\U.1 I and I\ I I--I.s:\ I of-

ficials ;aid guests representing (vnul-

tries served by the IVTFLSAT global

system. A number of :Ambassadors to

the l sited States will participate

with messages welcoming the program

to the music of their countries.

For the first program. on ()etoher

1, 1)r. ,Joseph V. (:h,tryk. (:()yis.vr

President. was the guest and music of

the L'.S. was featured. Norway was

the second county on October 8, fol-

lowed by Italy on Otuber 13. \\ est

(;canary on October ". Australia on

()(toilet- 29. Chile Oil Nuscnlhcr 5,

Denmark on November 12, Irul on

'so%embcr I9. toil Nlexi(o on No^cnl-

I.rer 2n.

Fred \\. Morris. former President

and (:hi(,[ Executive of 'FR'l Fele-

(omnlUllllauons Corporation and

IFele-S(ien(es Corporation. has been

elected Vice President, Corporate De-

velopnlent. and a Director of (:u>t;.s r

(;F.NFR.V Corporation.

NIr. Nlorris will direct activities in-

volving business development. plan-

ning and public affairs in CL»rs.yI

(ie\ERAL. In announcing his election,

.John A. Johnson, President of (:O\I-

s.\ I (;I:\r is si , said the nursc com-

pletes a reorganization of several divi-

sions of the company begun in, July.

:A resident of Washington, I).(:.,
\1r. Morris served in executive tele-
communications positions in industry
and goscrnnlent for many Nears. fie
was Vice President of Corporal(
Planning and Special Assistant to the
President. Radiation. Incorporated.

Of * Nlelhournc, Florida, and Wash-

ill',-toll. D.C.
In 19O-'-08, lie was a member of'

President I.vndon Johnson's 'I ask
Force on l'ele(onlnlunications Policy,
and earlier was .Associate Director of
IclnL onlnlut:i(:ttiun, Alan,tgcntcnt
Executive (.)Dike of the President. lie

I

4\GAIS announcer (;honey' tours Operutions Center with CO:AIS,•\1'

Presi( lent Joseph V. Chary'k. °HOTOS BY ALLAN GALrcND

sexed as it technical officer during
World \Var 11 and, later . as cis ilian
electroni c s specialist with the [.s.

.Arnly Signal (:orps. Ile was an As-

sistant Professor of Electrical Engi
neering at the L niversity of Southern
California.

Mr. Morris is a registered profes-
sional engineer , a graduate of the
California Institute of Technologc,
and was recently honored with a I )oc
tor of Science degree.
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INTELSAT Board approves

Twenty-four Governors represent-
ing sixty,-three of the ninety-one Sig-
natories attended the Seventeenth
meeting of the Board of Governors,

held in Washington, D.C. The Board
is now comprised of twenty-five Gov-
ernors representing seventy-threc
Signatories. since three new groups

have been formed of Colombia E.cua-
dor Peru. Venezuela Chile Bolkid.
and Iran Korea (Republic of) Pakis-

tan: Turkey.
Among its actions the Board,

Technical and Operational
Matters

• Decided that a three satellite
configuration using an operational
spare will be implemented in the At-
lantic Region during 197`-79; and
that the configuration after I9-9 shall
provide for the continued use of earth
stations constructed to meet the 1971-
199 plan. by using either three fully
operational satellites or two satellites
plus an operational spare.

• Requested the Stsc to rcyicu opti-
mal orbit locations, including capa-
bilities for attracting new services.
and report to the lu Pt.

• Requested the yrsc to prepare al-

ternative implementation plans for

the Atlantic Region during 1979-

1983, taking into account alternatives

outlined by the no;, r. and assuming

the following factors: implementa-

tion of the agreed plan during 197 7

-1979; introduction of an iN!LLS.AI V

in 19-9 or later time frame; use of the

new Traffic Data Base derived from

the Athens Global Traffic Meeting:

completion of Tnyt.s field trials in

19,9, with subsequent approval for

the operational use of Tnyta nst in

the Atlantic; and varying degrees of

and timetables for the operational in-

troduction of Tnyt.% nst. The alterna-

tive Alantic Ocean Region plans. to-

gether with alternative intplenlenta-

three-satellite Atlantic plan

Lion plans for the Indian Ocean Re-
ill 197,-1981. are to he com-

pleted in time for tat, I review and
pvcscntatiun to the \l.cy. 19-0. Bu,ud
Meeting.

• Requested that alternative inlplc-
ntentation plans for the Pacific Ocean
Region during 1977-I98) he prepared
for consideration after the plans for
the her regions.

• Requested the .\f isory (onunit-

tcc in Finance to report by the \lav,
19 6, Board meeting on alternative
policies which could be used to deter-

ntirte charges for the operational use
of Tnyty nst in the IN I I t SA I system.

• Decided that it 1x t I. t I\ -A

1 is successfully 1,tunchcd as the

:\tlantic Primary satellite at 33'.3°E.

I^TI.rs.5 I I\-.\ (i-1 will he launched

for service as the Atlantic spare at

33(0°1•,. the t\ IFI.s.\r r\ (t- i will

be relocated to 323.5°1'.. as the major

path satellite, the I\ II I s yI ty ( t- )

will he relocated to 340.;°E. as the

spare and the I,yTLLSv l Iy (,r-') will

be moved to 3r9°E. for possible use

as required. When the three-satellite

conliguration using an operational

Spare is implemented, the Board will

review these locations.

• Approved assumptions and a
schedule for studies of I NTF I s \[ re-
quirements [luring I986-1993.

• Authorized the ytsc to negotiate
with Telespazio and Irrc.(.s) co n-
t'at't s for' the prov ision of l it: ?I s e r'v-

ices after 19, 5.
• .Approved, as an exception to cur-

rent policy, the dissemination on :I
nondiscriminatory basis of large scale

integrated chip technology being dt-
veloped by the ytsc under the 15 tr1.-
s.yl Its- n program. Such technology
will he made available to industry

without charge for both IN I LI S S I :Intl
non-I N t t I s.S r purposes.

• \uthorized the Sccrct;tr y (;c•ncral

to tnodifv' the agreenlent with \oryvav
for lease of one-half a transponder, to
change the (I'll(. for of,
service from ( )ctober I to December
31, 1973, and noted that the L.S. in-
tends to continue lease of one tran-
sponder in the Pacific until at least
\Ln'ch 31, 1976.

• Approved new procedures to
govern approval, verification and op-
erational control of earth station ac-
cess to and operation with Is. 1 t I I
satellites.

• Approved continued access to the

space segment by two Saudi Arabian

non-standard earth stations which

tiill he relocated from Jeddah and

Riyadh to Abha and Buraida to pro-

vide domestic services on a single

destination carrier to the Riyadh

standard Station. This approval is

subject to a rate adjustment factor of

'_-1 her telephony services: normal

rates for televisiol, provided satellite

power is not increased. and verifica-

tion of the pcrforatancr characteristics

of the stations. I he ,rations are to

provide domestir services via I N I r t s\ r

lot' up to two year's, contntencin,, in

I'ebruarv I 96 and suhjett to ylsc

approval for operation. after whiiIi

lime the sect ices t\111 tic u'anslet I rti

tt' tI iitestic terreStli,d I,u_ili(ies.

Legal and Financial Matters
• Authorized an insurance pro-

.1111 for IN I t) s.v t consisting of: ('ov-

erage of SIN) million for liability to

third parties: coyt•rage at rc•placcntcnt

costs fi,r loss ur cfanaage to IN I t.l.,.vl

property. IN IFl s.v r 1\- \ spacecraft

in storage. spacccrtlt in transit svhe•n

I \ I r.t.s.s I is at risk, and for launch

vehicle loss or dant;Ige :and haunch

del:ly :n a prcnlitun for IN I t.I.s,s I

IS - S it- I through (t -'i of per

if 100 of replacement costsi. 111C Board

decided not to obtain in<ur:utcc coyer-

;tgc for the artwt,rk cc,llcctiuu.
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• Approved revisions to the 1975
stsc budget as follows: a $7,737,(100
reduction in the Nis(: 1975 capital con-
tract budget. an 5858,000 increase in
the departmental budget; and reduc-
tions of $ I ()7,OO() in R& n contract au-

thorizations and $47,000 for RN n
contract expenditure budgets.

• Approved a revised task list for
use by the Msc, and authorized the

use of subtasks as appropriate and as
agreed by the vise and the Executive
Organ.

• Decided that current charges for

occasional use of television and asso-

ciated audio services shall be extended

to INTF t.SA'F IV-A satellites, and

amended the definition of a unit of

utilization so that it applies to use of

all satellites including the 1NTESLAT

tV-A.

• Decided that previously approved
guidelines for division of costs of
Board or Committee Meetings away
from l x i El sAT Headquarters should
also be applied to Operations Repre-
sentatives and Global Traffic Meet-
ings unless there is no host Signatory.
in which case I rF_t,s \ r will hear the
costs.

Administrative and Organizational
Matters

• Approved one year assignments
with the Management Services Con-
tractor's Laboratories staff for: Mr.
Remy Edy, a nominee of the French
Signatory; Mr. Keith Bagot, nomi-
nated by the UK. Signatory; and Dr.
,Jonathan Mass, nominated by the
Signatory of Israel. Five positions are
currently available for Signatory
nominees.

The Eighteenth Meeting of the
Board of Governors will be held No-
vember 19-26, in Washington, D.C.

The pm><e dtng report inns pre-
pared bly L7eanor ,llbersta ll of
the U.S. IN TFLSA7' L)u scion.

Thanks to you,
it works for all of us.

Give to your

UNITED WAY

Smithsonian and INTELSAT
sign agreement

Mr. Michael Collins, Director of the Smithsonian's National Air and
Space Museum, left center, and Mr. Santiago :(strain, Secretary Gen-
eral of LN'I'ELSA'l',right center, meet to sign the agreement for the loan
of three communications satellites to be part of the Air and Space
Museum's 1976 inaugural display. Present at the ceremony were Rich-
ard H. Colino, Assistant Vice President, [1.S. LNTEI,SAT Division, I I .S.
Governor on the LvTTELSAT Board and currently Vice Chairman of the
Board (extreme right), and Fredrick G. Durant III, Assistant Director for
.Astronautics of the Museum (extreme left).

More than 40 countries see

Ali/Frazier bout

The heavyweight championship

fight between Muharnmad All and
,Joe Frazier was carried live by satel-
lite from the Philippines to more than

40 countries over the global cotn-
rnunications network.

Two earth station antennas near
Manila, " Panay Nos. I and 2 , beamed
coverage of the bout around the
world, utilizing seven television chan-
nels in four I x7 EL5A r satellites located
over the Atlantic , Indian and Pacific
Oceans. In several instances double-
hop connections over two ocean re-
gions provided service to receiving
countries.

KDD's Endo returns to Tokyo

Martin J. Votaw (3rd from right), Vice President, INTELSA'l' System
Management Division, bids farewell to Eizo Endo (far right) former
manager, Satellite Communications Research Of fice of. Kokusai Denshin
Denwa Go., Ltd. (KDD) who is returning to his home office in Tokyo af-
ter several years of duty in Washington. D.C. Others in the group are
(left to right) Kazumasu Kahayama, assistant in the KDD Washington of-
fice; Neil Benedict; Eiichi lsomura, assistant: Ilarvo Watanabe, who
replaces Aft. Endo as :Manager of the

p
KDD Washington office: Hobert

Kinzie; M r. Votaw: Len Dooley and A Ir.Endo. PHOTO BY ALLAN GALFUND
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n' 1. 1.. Ntc:Ia_.\

How would you like to swiftly tease
votu- n;uiyc Lull. hound Soil hrlicvc

for the 1 .^.. \\hile your wit(, ,111(1
three children, who h:nc previously
Pied in another dire(tiun, end up on

another continent, without your
knowing where they arc.'

A Vietnamese engineer. Nguyen

Nio Lan, now workirig for (.ccvts.v i

(-t\t:RAI as it transmission analyst,

faced those circumstances this spring

and summer.

Thanks to college days' ties that
hewn as a student-professor relation-
ship Lan had kept up with Ur Pier
Barge•Ilini, Senior Scientist at (:oyts.\I
Labs, he was able to secure his

(-at\ts:yr Gtcxt k:\t jot) 39 days alter
being airlifted from Saigon's Wan Son
Nhut Airport.

iilhNow liS ing in an .Alex a ndi i,1 apa t- ne fam yT
Paris fromntcut. Lan is hopeful his wile. I an'g, ,

l-hi Trinh . an adopted 13 -scar-old left, n•ife
'f' 7•hiand their own two suns.daughter

ang,
ages three and one, will soon he chic Linh. suns

join him. Unit and
L dHe 89 dayslearned in niid - July ong an

after
,

he put them on it commercial daughter

flight from Saigon to Bangkok . I'hai- Stella.

.11r. .IIc A e•,uta ii a (.U\ISA'I

Int crritahup Office,'.

Engineer/war refugee

reunited with family

'\iy funtily
called right
here at the o f-
(i c e .. '^g u ve n

Ng o c Lan
said.

land, that they were staying with

friends in Paris.
Ce>\is.y t ,s Senior Vice president for

(:orporat° Affairs and former diplo-
mat, Lucius 1). Bathe, has contacted
diplunruic sources seeking to expedite
the paper work to get Ian's family to

the 1'.S.
":\s the fighting moved closer to

.Saigon, things became so uncertain."

Lan said, that he and his acupunc-
ture-practicing wife decided the Gamily
should Ieave. The big problem, how-

ever , was that his wile held ;t French
passport . which also included their

children. but I.;ut had nu such dot, u-
mert t .

They decided it would he hest if she

and the children wrnt to Thailand.

leaving " me tree to better ntrI%c

around ," Lan said.

His family flew from Saigon on

April IT, and it week later Lan ended
up :u the same international airport.
seeking to become it part of the mam-
moth airlift aii' e, ds in operation.

"1 staved on a tennis court next to
an airport terminal for a day, but was
never able to sleep.-- Lan said. On

April _"i. he mana ged to get Iho,trd

an airlift flight.
Lan was set to go to work for

(:c)\ts:yr once before, in the suntmer

of 1909, while a Ph.D. student at the

Lniyersity of I'enns\'Iyania , but his

cxehange visilor,s visa c•'pired IIc

was unable to get it renewed , and he

was forced to return home under the

so-called \ ietnantization program.

He had come to the ['..S. six scars

earlier as a I')-year-old to study at
the \i lwaukcr School of Engineerin,.

PATHWAYS
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lie proceeded to earn his bachelor's
degree at the L ' niversity of Florida
and his masters at Penn , both in
elec u • ic.tl engineering . A t Penn. 01.
Bargcllini served as Lan ' s advisor and
their friendship began.

\\'hen Lan returned to Vietnam in
1969. he worked in telecommunica-
tions engineering fur a firth doing
work for the V ietnam 'I elecomnnuti-
cations Authority, and in executive
engineeriug management fur Caltex
(Asia) I.td., a petroleum firm. lie
continued to correspond regularly
with 1)r. Bargellini.

.After leaving Saigon this spring.
Lan called 1)r. Bargellini , whom he
says he looks upon " like a father or
an uncle ," when his airlift flight left
him off in (Gam. '1 here fur 10 days.
Lan contacted I)r. Bargellini again
when he arrived at the Viet Refugee
Center . (:amp Pendleton , California.

Meanwhile . 1)r. Bargcllini circu-

lated it memo on Alay 14 to Coytsa-r's

executive staff advising of Lan ' s status

and availability . Lan flew to Wash-

ington on Alav ?c), l)r . Bargellini

met him at the airport and took him

home as his house guest . Lan was

hired later that week by Rubel t D.

Brisknnan , A ssistant Vice President for

Fixed Systems for Co\ts:\ I G[ , \ttc:\t .

tic's now working for Gomaa L. Abu-

Taleb . Manager of Transmission

S\-stems.

After starting his work here and
living temporarily in Vienna, Vir-
ginia, through arrangements made by
jack Rutter , Co\ts.\ r General's Per-
sonncl Manager , Lan set out again to
contact his family

In fact, Lan said, "1 never really
stopped . I'd been working on it since
before leaving Saigon but everything
was so confused...

Ile sent letters to numerous people,
but they were either returned to him.
or the responses produced no solid
information or the few leads turned
out to be fruitless.

Meanwhile, his wife was trying to
trace him down. "She had better suc-
cess,,, Lan exclaimed. ()n .July I ^,
while he was working at his third
floor desk, the phone rang.

It was t reunion that came so on-
expectedly, yet so welcome. Eighty-
nine days of uncertainty vanished
with it, even quicker than she and

the children had Vanished into the
sky, living away from him.

Pi

('•l c3W FIM PRSoNt*t,

The Job l-:s,tlu,rtion Program, which got underway at the bey=inning of the
ycau . is nov% cc cll I'll it, \\a\ to t unnplction.

A \onexentpt Job FValuation (:omntittee begin holding meetings in late
spring .tnd h;is completed its cyaltt;ttlo ns of must nouexenrpt positions. Initially
evaluating IpproxintateIv IOtt "benchmark'' positions. ill(, (:ontmittce is current-
ly c'alu;tting all other nonexempt positions.

.A second lob Lv.duation (:ontntitto • began meeting in mid-slimmer and has
completed hall of the exempt benchmark positions. I'll(- renr.titring benchmark
position; were to be evaluated by the end of October at which point salar \
ranges will ftc reconttnendcd for use in I9-'6. The (:untntincc will continue eyalu-
ating until exempt positions through approximately present (.rack 41 have been
incorpor;ttcd in the new s\stei n.

I he job Esaluation C:onunittees,
Exempt and Nonexempt, are com-
prised of representatives from major

elements of the corporation. The Ex-
empt Cornrnittce includes Jim Potts,
Milt Nonnkin. Bill Carroll. Uayid
Nyc. John G antt, Lou Pollack. Bob
liarthle and Carl Reber . The Non-

excmpt (: onunittee rnentber arc Bill
Fallon , George ' 1ellmann . Jack Rut-
ter. Brenda Lister. Gene McCarthy
and Lave Ours.

The initial responsibility of both
Committees is the evaluation of exist-
ing positions. The continuing respon-
sibility of the Commit tees is to peri-
odically reconvene and review ttew
and changed positions.

The Evaluation Program being used
by Co\Is.\ t was developed by I lay As-
sociates and adapted specifically to

the (.orporation. .A recent suns cy by
the American Conttpensation Associa-
tion disclosed that programs developed
by Hay Associates are the most fre-
quently used formal position evalua-
tion programs in all of American in-
dustry.

The (:ommittecs. with guidance
front a Hay consultant, review each
position in the context of trace major
factors; Know I low. Prohlem Solving
and Accountabilit\.

Each factor. which is considered
separately, has ;i series of point
Values which increase in accordance
with the depth and breadth of the

duties and responsibilities within a
given position. The individual factor
points are totaled, with a Total Point
\'alue then assigned the position.
These Total Point Values establish
the ladder of positions in the Cor-
poration.

Once the Total Point \ alues have
been assigned, Ilay Associates com-
pare the dollar amounts (OMs, I
(:o\tS:yt GE':xttn:\t. pay for positions
with specific Total Point Values with

what other companies using the flay
process pay for positions at the same
specific Total Point Values.

This comparison, at all point levels.
will identify the Corporation's com-
petitive pay position and assist man-
agement in developing fair and cont-
pctitivc salary administration prac-
tices.

This approach to lot) evaluation is

seen by Management and by the Cunt-

ntittee members who are working on

the program as a progressive and

Valuable tool which should enable the

Corporation to strengthen itself in an

area of concern to all its employees.

Thanks to you,
it works for all of us.

Give to your

UNITED WAY
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Red Cross certificates presented

National Red Cross certificates

were presented to blood donors
front CO,\ISA'I Labs. Raymond
Kessler, seated, and left to right,
John Ful'ev and Atel Grossman.
.Also present at the awards cere-
mony were Dr. H.I. Edelson, Di-

rector. COAISA'l Labs. and Betty
Atotwen, of (lie CO.AIS;1'1' Labs
Medical Init. Donors not pic-
tured are Don Rivera and jay
Levatich.

Son of Lab's Haynos subject of
newspaper sports feature

for Havnos, son of deceased Labs straight arrow who

employee Joseph G. Ilavnos, a former
member of the (:opt, ^v r Laboratories
technical titalf, tvas the subject of a

sports feature in it recent issue of the
Washington Post.

.-According to Post writer John

Schulian. "The Joe Havnos whom
the students at Catholic t_niyersity
think of First is the human being, not
the all-_Anterican club football play-
er.. .

"Ile was not just No. HI, the de-
fensive left tackle who was heating
Catholic',, North Carolina visitors
brutally about the head and shoulders.
He was the easily won Iriend. the

always speaks his
piece, the guy everyone
next to in class.

Although young

niany letters front

wants to sit

Haynos received
"name" colleges

when he finished high school there
were no direct offiers . His ,guidance
counsellor suggested Catholic t ni-
versity , the school of hi s parents.

.According to the six-foot , two-inch,
?on-pounder . there are bonuses in at-
tendin.-, (:. itboli^ L'., the most heart-
felt one of which he received last year
following the I)uquesne game. The
next week the C ardinals presented the
game ball to hint , his mother . sister
and six brothers.

COMSAT boating club open house

Past President Dun Swearingen,
seated in dark shirt . tt'elt:omes
guests of CO AISA'l" s Huth Hodg-
son to the Boating Club's O pen

House . TA'ith Swearingen , seated
in circle from his left , are Treas-
urer Ernst Steinbrecher , VP Fred
Alever , and members ,Allan AIc-
Caskill , M artin Brown . Secretary

Joyce Oseth and Worn Calyit.

.VitIt Martin Brown in com-
mand" the Alobjack readies to
cost off with Airs . Ed Martin,
daughter and company passen-
gers . Airs. Marlin, who later
joined the Club as a family mem-
ber, was one of the man \' guests
participating in the (_)pen I louse.

Lawson awarded
professional

designation
Jim C. Lawson, tiupett isor of

.Administrative Procedures at Coytsm

Headquarters. has been t arded the
professional designation of Certified

:Administrative Manager. by
the :Administrative Nlanagcrnent . o-
ciety.

W ith the professional designation.

Lawson became the fifth in

the Washington area since the pro-

gram Was launched by the Society in

lc)(r. The Program was established

to recognize qualified administrative

managers and to award them profes-

sional status.

To be considered for the award.
Lawson was required to pass a five-
part written examination covering
personnel management . financial
management, administrative services.
systems and information management
and general management skills. In

addition, each designated C..V.\1.

must hate had management experi-
ence, proven leaidership ,ability 'Ind
have made a contribution toward
more effective administrative mana g e-

ment. An accreditation panel corn-
prised of leading administrative man-
agers and educators approves creden-
tials prior to the award.

The Davsailor with Chuck Dorian
and his wife as passengers pre-
pares to dock. Nick Steinbrecher
handles the how lines with Fred
Mover at the tiller. Both the
Mob jack and the Davsailor were
available for demonstration rides
at the Washington Sailing Marina.
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Scientific Analysis on the Pocket

Calculator by J„\ NI. mtrtt: ptth-
lished by John Wiley &.Soils.

Published in 1')-3, this is the first

book that shuns s scientists and engi-
neers what an anuvingly powerful in-
strlurtent the pocket calculator' is.
"Nlicromtnterical methods" that will

help the rcadcr derive the most mot-
petting capability on his machine arc

discussed. .Sicettilic :Ina/Pail ort the

Pocket (.alculat'ir is based on the is-

sumption that the pocket calculator
provides its users with new diment-
siorts in analysis. Numerous exam-
ples of technique's and methods Show
the analyst hots the pocket calculator
has become a research tool.

This book consists of four parts,
each dealing with topics in nuntericaf
;tn;tlvsis that are useful to the practi-
cal analyst, along with it complete
index to its terminology. In Part l.
particular attention is given to unique

New Books

Reference
Dun & Bradstreet .lltclellr Market Dine tort, 1976,
Drat Bradstreet Reference Bo',k of Corporate Ala ra,re»tc•rtt, 1975-1976.
Lurc,pu Yearbook, I'olumc.v 1. 11. 1975. Europa Publications.
ll^etr/ 1 rare l Irvi, \, A07,11111, 1!175. 7,iff-1 )ayis I'uh. (:o.
.A'oter^ ent Distance Dinliu.,e, 1975..A_1 &_l

II'ei_,cnber,rerIruv.itntent C'ontpeu,te. 107). IVeisenberger Sees ices. Inc.
Proceedings

C C.I.R. (Ce ne'a a, 1971) .VIIItlt Ple-nart .1 rye ntbll, Fol. 1-A11I. I'II.
A'ativrta/ Aer'npacc ;lleetm,;r, Alamogordo, New AIcxico. Alas 12 13,

1973. Institute of Navigation.
Prnceedin,r.t o/ the Internahorual Cort/trey", on (o,r ,1ur:itcttiee,ts (i(:C

'-1), NIinnesota,,June 17 19. let 4. IEEE.
Books

13uI ILxv. Ptuttt'. Ilse Bruin Bart of America.

(;ttAttt). R., J I. I'l,o,t'm auel Partt^-i'. lrtterac/i''n' z-vllt .Atulera.^ tr, .1;t,ctre•.
(Note: shotdd he of interest to those concerned with satellite charging).

J.shrs, A1'lt.t.t:vst C. ,llirrou'aa'e .llobilc Conantunicatton.t.

M(A ), )\ \1 1), . 14 11\ Th e Game ')/

SVrI rti, Jerx M. Scientific ,l nall'.vio on the Pocket Calculator.

contputin<g features available through-

out the spectrum of pocket calcula-
tors. Mathematical preliminaries to
analysis thrtntgh complex variahles in
analysis are covered. The contents of

Part II cover nuntericaf methods and
formulas for numerically evaluating
advanced mathematic;rl functions.
(_:oncepts such is parenthetical forms
and recursion formulas are also
discussed.

More advanced forms of perfor'ming
analysis are included in Part 111. Ex-

amples include numerical evaluation
of definite integrals and methods for
numerical differentiation of data sets.
solving differential equations, sintu-
lating linear processes, and perform-
ing statistical analysis. finally. Part
IV illustrates analysis on the ad-

vanced programmable pocket calcula-
tor exclusively.

Scientific Analyczs on titer I'ockc't

Calculat',,- is ideal for all forms of

analysis. It gives its users nurnerical

techniques, approximations. tables.

graphs, and flow charts for perform-

ing calculations. 'file hook was writ-

ten from eight years of study on nu-

merical methods for analysis on the

digital computer. (_)yer the years, the

author revised these methods to make

them applicable to the pocket calcula-

tor. His publication emphasizes meth-

ods for such specific type, of data

processing as Fourier analysis. linear

system simulation, gradient optirniza-

tion. and statistical analysis. The

forms are directly applicable to engi-

neers, scientists and scientific pro-

gramincrs.
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Labs library expansion increases reader services

A view of the Labs I,ibrorv before exfwnsion.

Responding to six years of growth
the Technical Library at the Labora-
tories has gone "double-decker" by
adding it balcony, almost dcuahliitg its
capacity to hold both book, and

readers.
"Before the

brarian Rosa
expansion ." said Li-
Liu, ' much of tIt(-

Material which should have been out
on the shelves was stored in closets.

We just didn't have room For it Al.
The increased floor space now allows
for easier access to the material by

users as well as providing room for
future (_1rowth, not to mention the
improved working conditions for users

of the library."
With the recognition some time

ago by W.J. Fallon, I)irector, Labs

Sciences. P. I'. Ruddim:rn. \I;uaaget'

of Labs Offiie Services, ,and Librarian

R. Liu. that the existing physical

facility was bulging at the seams,

approval was given by R.J. Edelson.

Labs Director, for the expansion. and

the actual renovation put in the hands

of C aarence B. Crane. Facilities \Ian-

ager.

18

According to "Pep" Rudditnan,
"Facilities had to do it lot of designing
in addition to the actual construt lion
work. The structure had to be sell-
supporting since the library walls
were not load .hearing . Once the crew

went to work it was like watching the

arsenal>ling of a giant erector set
slender, strong pillars were put in
placc. followed by it steel understruc-
ture, the flooring and lower level
ceiling, railings and staircase.''

\\ ith additional lighting installed

and tlae necessary painting and pol-
ishing taken care of, the balcony

structure was complete. Only the
laying of the floor covering and the
assembling of shelving remained for

Facilities to finish the job.
"It took a full Week to properly

stack the she'lve's once the Facilities
crew finished." recalled Ms. Liu. and
there were many sore hands, weary
feet and aching backs. 'Caking Iuttir-e
growth into consideration it had been
decided to locate the Journal collec-
tion, consisting of approximately 3c()
different titles. on the balcony level.
Books and other reference material
remain on the first floor."

.Although actual construction work
extended over a period of several
months, Library services were par-
tially disrupted for only a portion of
this period; even during this period
the determined researcher could get

A. Fleming about to install the east ceiling section.

PATHWAYS
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the service he needed.

l'sers of' the expanded Librarv
seem impressed with the ease of ac-
cessihility to material and the com-
Iortahle environment, aceordin to the
Librarian. The haleonv, which serves
as a sound damper to Lite high ceil-
in^ed room, also eliminated the need
for the use of the time-honored. (all-
to-order command of the librarian.
said \Is. Liu. "It's hardly even neces-
arn' to say ")fifth' anvrnore.

C

Ceiling being wired by J.C. Carter.

Librarian Liu surveys completion
of first phase of construction.

Completed upper deck has study carrels, a reading
area, copy machine anti five rows of double -stacked

technical magazines and journals.

Rosa Liu and
Kathleen Tara-

kai admiring
completed

balcony.

Construction "Supervisors", left to right, Clarence
Crane, Kathleen l'arakai, fames Owens, Rosa l.iu and

Dun Fischer,
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Labs Closeup

HOWARD L. HAINES, Groundskeeper

Visitors to Cusr,.yt Laboratories

at Clarksburg, Md. are always im-

pressed with the beauty of the sur-

roundings. the rolling grasslands.

pond and woods. What an improve-

ment over stone, glass and concrete

of the big city industrial complexes!

The one person responsible for the

care and it ppenI'll tcc of these attrac-

tive environs is Howard L. [lines,

C;rnundskeeper.

Howard works in Facilities, man-
aged by C. B. Crane, and is assisted
by one regular employee and one
temporary. Together they take care
of 2111 acres of C:i tsxi property, 35
acres of which are woodland, and
170 acres in grass the buildings,

roads and pond account for about live
acres.

\\ hen fir first canie to u\t, \T in

1969. 1 toward seeded all the grass-
land and has been tending it ever
since, fertilizing and lining it, and
cutting the grass regularly in the
summer months. For this particular
chore the company supplies two trac-
tors of varying size with mower and

loader attachments. one riding mower
and two hand power mowers. How-
ard trains his assistants in the opera-

In Howard's work, machines
have not vet replaced man.

Lil Slit Ki [ I'AI t.i it,

tion of this equipment and then joins
in the mowing operation. More dif-

ficult grading work he does himself.
Then. on summer Saturday mornings
the crew mows the island grass in the

parking lots.
There's a lot more to keeping

grounds than mowing grass, however.
In addition to such maintenance there

is pruning to he done, and spraying,
mulching of shrubbery and small
trees. The woods have to he thinned
of dead wood regularly, and Howard

and his men go in with chain saw in
hand and leave quantities of wood
available for employees to take home

for their fireplaces- they keep the
grounds clean and the weeds and
poison ivy down to a minimum. .All
the while, they consult regularly with
the I ntversrrv of Maryland Exten-
sion Service and ['.5. I)ep.rrtnient of

Agriculture.
Goose winter. Howard watches

weather and road conditions very
carefully. A contractor conies in to

do heavy snow removal. but I inward
and his men take care of light ac-
cumulations. .Sonietinies he keeps the
crew at the Labs all night to plow the
snow before working hours begin.
Howard is so diligent about watching
winter weather that last winter lie
sent his wife and daughter on the

CU\ISAT CEA-sponsored Ilawaii trip.
but didn't dare leave long enough to
go himself!

It's also in wintertime that How-
ard makes sure that the bird-li'edcrs
are kept full of seed and the geese and
ducks on the pond are regularly fed
corn. He keeps an eye out lot- the
wildlife and some not-so-wildlife
several months ago, lie caught some
strangers siphoning gasoline from
(,u, in tic Larking bun .user he had

hero tipped ^ II Inv
pln\cc.

a c;.tlcteria cm

A unique feature of Howard's job
is the (asst \t

20

cnip1ov cc," garden;.

Labs Groundskeeper Howard
Hninirs.

About live acres are pro\ided fin- this

purpose. and every ;print IIo\\,ird
arranges with tile larnter nearby to
plow the land. Then tic goes in and
discs and harrows the ground in prep-
aration for planting. After Harvest he
goes hack and discs and harrows it

again and prepares it for winter.
More than one new gardener has

benefited Boons his Instill ( lion in the
use of a rototille. and what to spray

to kill off the cabbage hugs.
One of six children. Howard was

formerly self-employed as a farmer
and still farms for sell-sufficiency, i\-
ing across the road Front the house
in which he vv-,s born. Ile keeps a new
cattle. pigs and chickens, and tends
a small garden plot. Married to the
former Freda Kelly for 26 years. he
has two sons and two daughters, two
Still at borne. and four grandchildren.
So-called leisure hours are spent tak-
ing care of his farm. I little fishing
clod hunting, and sonic traveling With
his wife. The two are active in the Io-
cal Methodist Church.

Iioward is very happy at Cyts_v r,

and he enjoys the people he works
with. Ile has no desire 1ior change
arid no plans for retirement. His co-
workers are glad to hear that, because
who would set up the picnic tables,
keep tip the softball field. haul in the
supplies. watch out for the ducks and
geese, and give advice on the gardens

bill I lowand.'

.tirr-

c.ti,t'c al Ili, Lab,.
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Network Bits

Field Correspondents

Andover
Joanne Witas

Cayey
John Gonzalez

COMSAT General ( Plaza)
Jean Baldwin

Etarn
Bev Conner

Jarnesburg
Warren Neu

Labs
Carol Van Der Weele

New York
Stephen Keller

Paurnalu
Bob Kurnasaka

Plaza

Gloria Lipfert

Santa Paula
Pat Hogan

Southbury
Eileen Jacobsen

1U-speed hike as its grand prize.
\\ e're still getting used to our

Administration Office's face-lifting.
the paint jot) on the walls was
changed from "wwedgewooil b1ue.. trc

"flanx gra n. '( , .. -,Joanne Witas

fudv Hodgkins, If-fl, and Barhorti
Richardson of the An dover Earth

Station look at satellite corninuni-
cations display in the Visitors

Center. Exhibited items were pro-
vided by CO;AIS.AT Labs and in-
clude microtvwave integrated cir-

cuits, satellite batteries and solar
cell panels.

CAYEY . Frank J . Falmar, one of
our original Operations Supervisors,
has resigned to ego into it business of'
his own. Ile has a plant nursery
called E.rntirizzr „j Pcu ri c Ric'). 'o n-

ior "Technician Elfren V. Castro has
been promoted to Operati(ins Super-
visor.

IFacilities Super% isoi Paul J. Mc-
Granahan recent lc underwent a Ir'w

experiences. First, he took
it crash course in conversational Span-
ish and he's still ''trying. Actually,
he's progressed to the point of
"Spanglish.' His second experience
is of a serious nature. He is sufferin1_1
from it pinched nerve on his upper
hack causing a numbness in his left
arm. He is undergoing therapy at the
\eterans Administration I lospital.

!\e.w supervisors Elfren Castro,

left, and Otto Irizarry pose for
pictures ...

ANDOVER . The station has been
busy with contractors , new installa-
tions and the handling of routine
traffic. The ITT transn+itters have been
received from Paumalu . John Hewitt
from the Plaza and Brcwsicr's Mel
Hoffman have removed the high
powered amplifiers ( m':v) from An-
rloyer l ( radome) and put them in An-

dover 3 . T he ITT transmitters have
been installed in Andover I.

Ifeat exchan g ers have been in-
stalled for Andover 3 with the majori-
tv of the plumbing work performed h}'

Master F.lecIrici: ut Bill Nuppula, as-
sisted by facilities ' personnel.

Coyrs:v I Wives of Andover have

been busy preparing their booth for

the 3? th annual hospital fair under

the co-chairmanship of Mrs. Charles

Lepage and Mrs . Donald Fifield.

The (.osts.yr booth will gi%c• :iwc:ty tt

Ken Dixon adds finishing touches
to Andover's Visitors Center, re-
cenily updated with the assistance
of the. Public Information Office.

' •`I
before settling (lotvn to a celebra-
tion luncheon with fellow staffers
featuring "Lasagna-a-la-Puerto

Rican."

Luis Medina-Santos, our \la-
terial (:or+trol .Specialist. has bought
a new Ionic in (:aver so large and
attt'actiye that %ve no%% tCtct to him
as '1*1 1I-xigente.'' John,J. Gonzalez
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COMSAT GENERAL (Plaza). Vi-
viane Trainor , urrctary to Robert
Briskman , returned recently front a
vcr% hiaoric tour of Italy with the
Diocese of Arlnrnton, On her visit,
\ mane witnessed the canonisation
ceremonies of Saint Mother Eliza-
beth Setou at the Vatican in Route.
She also toured the cities of Florence,
Naples. Sorrento and Pompeii. In
Florence she took it side trip to the
town of Pisa where she met her Italian
cousins for the first time. Front Pisa,
she retraced some of her family his-
tory and visited the village of Ba,ni
San Guiliano. the birthpl.icc of her
grandfather -,Jean Baldwin

ETAM . Antenna Nunther Two is
in its final stages of construction. AI-
though there were sonic problems
along the wad, Noventher I has been
set as its operational date if no other
delays develop. The new antenna is
of the wheel and track iype while the

main reflector of the antenna is made
of anodized aluminum, requiring no
painting, which giycs a striking ap-
pearance as one drives up the valley
to the ;ration.

Our station manager for the past
eight years . Bill Carroll , has been
transferred to headquarters \eseral
of the stall got together for :t Intoh-

I
F:tam's anfell na mother Itt•o.

con for- the Carrolls at the Howard
Hotel in Rowyleshurg prior to their
departure. A pair of handsome ,golf
shoes were presented to Bill and coal
jewelry to his wife un behalf of all
l"aant cmployees.

New Station Manager William L.
Miller and his wife hale arrived and
are in the process of building a new
home in Kirtgwood.

The Facilities I )ep;u tpcnt has un-
dergone staff changes. Ronald Feath-
er joined the stall as I-acilitic, Me-

22

Weilnrrsda' afternoon cook-out.

chanic. Ron resides in ( )akland.
NIaryland with his wife Marion
twin sister of It'llocy Facilities Me-

chani( Marvin Miller) and young
daughter Lisa . Bill Adams has re-
joined the I)epartrnent as Facilities

NIcrhanic dying up his toll-time
farming ycnture. Temporary employ-
ees Russell Goines and Phyllis

Loughrie terminated their employ-
ment. An informal get-together was
held in the canteen prior to their de-
parture with refreshments served.

Clifford Sigley , Advance Industrial
`grunt Janitor. returned to work
after ,t few months off to tend to sonic

chore, on his farm.
Don Gaston , Operations Super-

visor, was admitted to the Broaddus
Hospital in Philippi. West Vir•,ginia,
in September where he underwent
surgery. He is now recuperating sat-
isfactorily at home.

luncheon was held for all at:\
members recently. The menu con-
sisted of Long John Silver's fish, cole
slaw. cucuphcrs and other delicacies.
'sVith the turnover of personnel at
the station, a spaghetti dinner was
held to get acquainted at the Preston

The last mushroom hunt.

Country (:luh with most staffers pres-

ent. Daryl Riddle , who is en route
to the new I I \ (: Station he will
manage in Carnaroon. and his wife
Dottie attended.

Station Manager Miller caught
our chef Chet Randolph (barely visi-
ble at rear) ulia coaltug hamburgers
for our AVednesday afternoon hant-
burg least i photo at letI

Senior Technician Vic Molek
found more than he was looking for
while picking mushrooms- a rattle-
snake. According to Vic there were
three but two managed to get away.
One stayed to strike but Vic grabbed
a stick and killed it (it had Ifl rattles).
A direct quote front Vic: "This kid is

going t(, by hip nut,hrocttu hems
now on -Bev Conner

JAMESBURG . The Costs.vi Em-
plovers Association picnic was held
on It day on which we experienced
unusual weather for California for
this time of the sear, it was overcast
and chills. However, the facilities
and environment of the Naval Post
Graduate School Golf Course, where
we held the picnic, more than made
up for the unexpected weather. There
were more than enough refreshments
and Larry Cisneros and Roy Scheit-
er did in outstanding job of organiz-
ing :;apes for all age brackcis. Their
selection of prizes and winners was
nut with no ;irguntent and was appr('-
ciated by the winners. L nfort riatek.
none of the golfers brought their
sticks and we were left without golf
yarns or scores.

sr

Station Manager John Scroggs at

the horseshoe pit.
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Stan Nubin and Cambrel Marshall
came prepared and cared less
about the weather.

Summer in California? Sure it's
not Fall?

AS of August our rleW fe_:L:\ officers

are Jack Inman , President: Gay Pow-

ers, A'icc President, Social & Athletic;

John Pate , Secretary: and Cambrel

Marshall , 'T'reasurer. The new slate

has great plans for the new year.

Warren E. Neu

LABS . Sorry to report I missed a
Very special visitor to the I.ahs while
Ou vacation. Charles Sterling Mar-
tin, infant son ,1 Ernie ind Judy

Martin . The Martins. former Ce its \ t
;urd Labs employees. were

returning to Holland but had' to stop
by and visit their former friends and
workers and to introduce son Charles.

Since there have been so many
good happenings to the people at
Clarksburg one big "Congratula-

tions will have to do: to Steve (son
of Labs' Shirley Taylor ) and Caro-
lyn Miller on their recent marriage:
to the Bill Hixons on the Septcnt-

her 30 hirth of their second son Rob-

ert William at Iloly Cross Hospital,

who weighed in at eight pounds. II
ounces; to all Our new expectant
mothers; and to Bud and Erma Ken-
nedy on their lovely new home.

Lots of vacation reports since last
issue: Pete Carlton , wife Arlene and
children Eric a nd Sherry spent a few
days in Ontario, Canada Pete de-
layed his departure to play in the
softball teams second tournament of
the year; Holly Pryatel and room-
mate; Barbara I.unsford spent two
weeks in Hot ida ' the Helms-Neil,
Judy and Karl along with friends.
spent a week relaxing at Middlesex
Beach, it favorite vacation spot of the
Helms; Barbara and Hugh Hutch-
ens had planned to spend a week in
the sun at Myrtle Beach, South Caro-
lina, but understand they had sun-
shine only about half of the time.

The Van Der Weeles your col-
umnist , husband Bill and son Chris)
spent a week k kiting relatives in In-
diana, highlighted by a visit to the
Golden Dome on the campus of the
lighting Irish of Notre Damc and a
day at the Firestone Country Club

Five-year awards

J

in Akron (Cantonl. O hio; Pam Wood
and daughter Casey just returned
from three weeks touring England
accompanied by Pam's sister-in-law.

It's good tO have Norman

"Grandpa " Miller hack at %%ork
after an absence of three months. Nor-
man had a motorcycle accident early

in the summer and was immobilized
with a smashed foot.

The C(),w,.,, i Basketball Team has
begun practice for• the 1976 season
and looks like it should be better than
ever. AVith continued teamwork, co-
operation and effort we can capture
the City of Gaithersburg title again.
The Second 1975 Invitational ,Soft-
ball 'tournament was held recently
on the Labs' softball field and it was
a success. The weather was nice, the
teams were good, and (1 e .+ts. r placed
second after two games in a row to

determine the winner. Wayne Brown
was designated Most Valuable Player
of the tournament. The weather was
good. the teams were good, the only
thing missing-the fans. Sure would
like to see more supporters out for
the games. -Carol Van Der Weele

Receiving five year awards from laths Director B. I. Edelson and Direc-
tar of Personnel David S. Nye are: seated, Elsie McCrady and James
Francis: standing, left to right. John Hannsen, !Nurse Betty Mowen, Nve,

Edelson and Wilmer Phillips.
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NEW YORK. CWISAI GENERAL'S

New York office is the focus of the

MARISA t marketing effort in the

United States. Since this is our initial

contribution to PATHIVAYS perhaps

a few words about our location would

serve as an appropriate introduction

for our column.

The Port of New York is the largest
in the Western Hemisphere and the
leading port of the world for the high-
speed handling of containerized cargo.
In addition to being a major seaport,
New York is a center of management
for the shipping industry of the world.

The tankers, cargo and passenger
ships of the companies located here

carry the world's trade under the flags
of a multitude of nations. The head-

quarters of the three major oil com-
panies-Exxon, Texaco and Mobil-
controlling over 400 tankers, are with-
in 10 blocks of our office.

The companies in our immediate
neighborhood are primarily tanker
owners and operators, while most of
the cargo companies are located
downtown in the vicinity of the World

Trade Center. We frequently take
the \letroliner to Philadelphia to visit
oil companies and shipowners based
in that area, and have also visited
companies in Houston, New Orleans,
Los Angeles and San Francisco.

Rockefeller Center represents New
York to many visitors. Our office in
the International Building overlooks
the statue of Prometheus at the skat-
ing rink. The St. Patrick's Day Pa-
rade is a New York tradition and we
have an excellent view of this event.
The three broadcasting networks and
several publishing companies have
their headquarters in Rockefeller Cen-

ter.
New York has always been one of

the centers of international trade and

virtually all nations maintain consu-
lates and commercial attaches in our
area. These offices are frequently
combined with national missions to
the United Nations and provide a
wealth of business information about

their countries. -Stephen Keller

PAUMALU . Just another sprout
on the Paurnalu antenna farm? It
may look that way. but this 13-foot-

diameter antenna , dwarfed by the

Paurnalu I dish, is destined to he
"transplanted" to other earth station
sites in the near future. It was in-
stalled and operated at Paurnalu by

Dan Difonzo , Bill English, Warren
Trachtman and Ken Pease, from
Co>MSAT Laboratories, as part of an
experimental program to develop new
techniques for measuring the polari-

zation properties of earth station an-
tennas using IN rEI SA r satellite sig-

nals.

Puumalu 1 antenna dwarfs Labs-
designed 15-footer.

The 15-foot antenna, designed at

the Laboratories, is an accurately
calibrated polarization reference
standard using feed and polarizer

components. The quality of the 97-
foot antenna is deduced by comparing
the signals received and transmitted

respectively from the 13-foot and 97-
foot antennas. The importance of
these measurements lies in the fact
that starting with INTELSAT v, satel-
lites will reuse the available frequency
hands by carrying communications

traffic on two orthogonal polariza-
tions at the same frequencies. Any
degradation in antenna quality which
Would cause conversion from one

polarization to the other results in an
increase in intcrfere•nce and reduced

channel capacity.
Team Leader Difonzo stated that

the results obtained from the experi-
mental program demonstrated the
feasibility of using satellite signals for

COMSAT crew assembles porta-
ble antenna for measuring polar-
ization properties at Paurnalu.

polarization measurements. He
praised the Paumalu station person-
nel for providing excellent coopera-

tion to the test team throughout the

three-week-period .-Bob Kumasaka.

PLAZA . Teresa Halsill has joined

U.S. Systems Operations as an Elec-

trical Engineer. She is a graduate of
the Speed Scientific School of the Uni-
versity of Louisville with a B.S. in

Electrical Engineering . Joyce Oseth
of U.S. Systems Management mar-
ried Paul Wheeler in October. Lynne

and Wally Wells have a new son
Adam Gregory , born August 23.

'I'hc COMSAT Women's Softball
't'eam, the Satellites, for the first time
in its five-year history. made it to the
D.C. city-wide playoffs. After win-

ning their first game in the playoffs
they were knocked out of the compe-
tition by the Torques. There was
some consolation for the Satellites,
they were eliminated by the hest the
Torques took the City Champion-

ship.
All was not sorrow for the team

members, however, since there were
many exciting moments to recall: the
close call with victory, the thrill of the
hornerun and the sharing of good
times Al the "tune-in" Or „Retreat"

following the game. And there was
the rousing party at the Thompson
Boat House where other talents were
displayed, "The Bump" and "The
Ilustle," and vocal chords were
stretched to music late into the night.

(. is.-y r players this season were
Ruth Adams, Linda Kortbawi, Hil-
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lis LaRose , Katherine Pyles, Gail
Ricci, Evelyn Smith , Beatrice Wil-
born :tnd our team captain, and ter-
rilic pitcher catcher. Mabel Vander-
griff. Other players from outside

Co^ts:^ r making up the Satellites
were Laurel Bryan, Karen Ilevgi,
Carolyn Jones, Claudia •Fov. Nancy
Steyensun and nor fantastic speed-
ball pitcher. Peggy Snouts. Coath-
ing the team %%,cre (a,sts.vi's Harriet
Biddle ;tnd Wayne Brown , issisted
by Ralph Loren/o, Bill Mc(_;raph and
Bill I)iwoodv of (;.Si. Team \Ian-

a,ger Marion Timmons was assist-
ed by Joyce Przelenski.

Margo Logan , Forms and Proced-
ures Assistant lit the Adniinlstrativc
Procedures Section, has been award-
ed it certificate in Forms after suc-
cessftdfv completing studies in sys-
tems analysis and forms design. Kath-
leen Emanuel and Leo Loevner
have been promoted to the positions
of Payroll Supervisor and Reurnuc

and Consortia Accounting Super-
sor, respertiyely. -Gloria Lipfert

At Presstime

CO\IS.VI has reported consoli-
dated net income of 5l 1.83_,000 fist'
the third quart(, of I9-;. equal
SI.IS per share as contpar'ed to
51 I .. 88,00 I or S I.1(, per share for
the third quar'tet' of 1974.

A quarterly dividend of cents
per sh;ire, p;tvahle nn December S
to all shareholders of record as of the
close of business on November -. I9-^,
was dc(l:u'ed by the CO\ I ^.\l' Bo:trd
of Director's at its numthl^ ntecting in
Octoher. It is (J)XI,-,AI's ttrenly-
first consecutiyt• quarterly dividend
and the sixth at the 2' -cent fine.

New operating income for the third
quarter was SI().I10,110(1 or SI.O1
Per share. as tonip.ired to 59,428.000
or 04 cents per share for the third
quarter of last year.

Operating revenues for the third
quarter increased to S3. 1 I0,1((1(1 Iron
534220.01(0 for the third quarter of
last year despite it reduction of
S2,01().1)00 in rerenur front the I. .S.
mainland-I lawaii service. LIfcctiye
.June I. 19 - 5. the rate for such ser-

SANTA PAULA. l'. ervonc has heen
busy with the final station testing
and preparation for the Ix I I t s.\ r n -.\
launch. Nearly normal operation is a
welcome change after the long con-
struction period.

Most of the station staff are trans-
fers from Corts.cr earth st.uions and
feel at home with in operating sta-
tion. Dan Geer , Jeff Gnass and

Frank Meyer were previouslyu the

Pautnalu, f lawaii. station. Gordon
Johnson came front the SpoeeraIt
l'e tom c al (:ontrnl (:enter in A\ ash-
ington. D.(:,. Charles Kraft and
Dennis Hill Irony the Jantc;bnrcg.
C;tlifot'ni,t, earth station and Jim

Peasley front Brewster . Karl Jes-
singhaus was previously it the
NAS.A Deep-space Station at Gold-
stone. 'lour columnist is the only
memher of the stall' with no prryious

satellite related experience.
Bicycling became an increasingly

popular hobby user the past Icw
months. Six employees were riding
regularly to work at last roust. Jeff

11

Gnass entered it Ventura (:outu'
Century 1I0(1 mile) ride on 21 Sep-
tember and completed it in r hours
I minutes , a record rxl,c^ -I'd h,
stand fur awhile. -Pat Hogan

SOUTIIBURY . lo our Station

\fanagcr. Dave Durand , cungr:rtu-

lation, on his tenth service annimer-
sary with the Corporation. " Bart"

Barlett , our station engineer. hi, ic-
sumed training in it Cessna I -I1 at
the Oxford Airport aiming toward

acquiring his private pilots license.

Bart and Dave Kellie , Senior I':Iec-
tronics 'I echnician, attended a Hew-
Iett-Packmn-d Digiud Seminar in Ilani-
den recently.

Jim Nelson , Jr., son of our I' acili-
ties Engineer. is attending I unxis
Community College in Farmington
as a Graphics Art major. S'our' re-
porter recently completed a half-day
training course in New Haven on the
Western Union Telex machine. Irnci-
dentall ', our Telex Nuniher is 902-
40S. -Eileen Jacobsen

COMSAT reports third quarter results;
regular quarterly dividend declared

vice was reduced to 5311101(111 per
month from 50,1t,OulI Per month.
Lease of IuII Hite half (intuits to the
(:orporation's carrier customers fnt.
scryice to other points rontimted to
grow. At September 3(I. 197-1. the
number of such Teases) circuit; was
3,547. as compared to 3.)13 at June
30, I07 and 3. I' ? it se. pfenrbct
30, I'1--1.

Operating expenses. including in-

come taxes. were 52-(,00-,000 list'

the Third quarter. ;is rontp;tred to

524,"02.u1((I for the third qu,u'tcr of

last year

Other In( onto., after provision for in-
cunt, taxes. antotnted to SI. 18,1II(ii
ln• flit. third quarter. as compared to

100 0111 fur the third quarter ( d
19-14. Tile reduction resulted front the
investment in new' satellite programs
of funds premiou,sI ' held in temporary
rash investments as well is lower in-
terest yields on invested funds.

For the first nine floor his of 197i,

consolidated net incunte amounted to

30, I i ,11111( of S3.o? per ;flare, as

compared to 532.001.00(1 ur S3.20

per' share Ion' the first nine month, of

19- }. Net operating income was

530,?47.00(1 or 53.11- per share. as

compared to 526.370,111(0 or S2.(4 per

:hare fir the first nine ntunths of last

year. Operating remcnues amounted to

S 1110, I ti l .111111, IS I ntttpat'ed to

S') ,^42.lnlU 1„t' the first nine months

of last year. Operating expenses. in-

eluding income taxes wrre S- 1,434,00

as contparcd to 571,163,1(011 lnr the

first nine ntunths of last year. O(her-

incunte, after provision lo, iucotttc

taxes. tnwunted to S,-,1111.(11111 for the

first nine months of Icl i. :t; r0111-

pared to 50,22 2,(11((1 for Ili(- first nine

nu,utfn of 10 1-

,\It repeated result; inc subject to
the ellccu, it any. of the outcome of
the Federal Comnnmieations Com-
mission inmrstigation of (:O\IS:Al's
rate fir, srrAiccs proyidrel tlu'uugh
the global communications satellite
sy;irnt. I'he (.omtnissiolI has not
yet reaches) a determination in this
proceeding-
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PIONEERING
SATELLITE
COMMUNICATIONS
SERVICES

'T'hrough its pioneering of the global
communications satellite system.
COMSAT has helped bring nations
of the world as close together as
next door neighbors.

In addition , COMSAT General

Corporation is engaged in pro-

C

grams to provide maritime, U.S.
domestic and aeronautical satellite

communications services.

Soon people will be able to stay in
constant touch wherever they
are ... via satellite.

COMMUNIC A"IIONS SATELLITE CORPORATION
COMSAT GENERAL CORPORATION
%\'ASHINGTON, D.C.
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communications satellite
copoation family
anO them families,
wF ae peaseO to take
this opportunity to
extenO season's eetincs
and [pest wishes roiz
a joyous new year.



B) Stt:t'ttt y U. Synrht.

COMSAT provides satellite

services to the U.S. international

communications carriers serving

the public. It provides these serv-

ices through the satellites of

the International 'T'elecommunica-

tions Satellite Organization, IN-

TF,LSAT, in which it has an

ownership interest of 33 . 6 per-

cent, and through U.S. earth sta-

tions in which it has an owner-

ship interest of 50 percent. The

IN'I'ELSAT satellites and the

earth stations in some 70 coun-

tries operating with them are

known as the global system.

The circuits aren't busy anymore.

You can now reach your party in

more than a hundred countries. terri-

tories or possessions almost as quickly

as if you were calling it friend across

town.

You can also see history-making

world events, as they happen, on tele-

vision right in your own living room.

All of this has been made possible

within a very few nears by the com-

munications satellite.

In preparing this article, I wanted

to touch base with my friend Leo

Lomanto who was with the Brazilian

Ministry of Education the last time I

talked to him. I merely asked the

operator to get me Leo in Brasilia at

236309. She found that his number

had been changed to 232648. Within

it matter of seconds, Leo was on the

line. letting me know that he was

now a Congressman from the state of

Bahia.

Mr_ Smoke is C.'C),1I,s l T'S .Na+cgcw,

PublicaRwi'.

The busy signal:
a victim of satellite communications

The way it was

"Less than 10 years ago I sat

around the Gloria Hotel in Rio

de Janeiro for two days trying

to reach my editor in New

York. "

Less than ten years ago. before

Brazil had a satellite earth station. I

sat around the Gloria I lotel in Rio de

Janeiro for the better part of two days

trying to get my editor in New York

City. We kept missing each other

because of long delays in getting a

circuit. I had the same experience in

six other Latin American countries.

Later I spent a week trying to reach

an associate in Thailand. Then the

high frequency radio connection to

Bangkok was so bad he had to send

me it telegram to verify what he had

told nte. There were. of course, good

cable connections between the United

States and Europe, but I still cxperi-

enred substantial delays, although of

much shorter duration, in trying to

reach New York from Munich, Paris

and London.

None of these experiences was

surprising in those clays. There just

weren't many high-quality overseas

circuits in existence, not, was cOnt-

mercial ry transmission possible

across oceans until development of

the global satellite systent was under-

taken with the launching of the Early

Bird satellite in 1963. As recently as

I3 years ago, for example, there were

only 468 international telephone mes-

sage circuits from the U.S. to other

countries; 2,13 of them were of the

unreliable high frequency radio and

troposcatter vintage: 223 were high

quality transocean cable circuits.

The way it is today

The world has been pulled

together by communications
pathways which have brought

nations as close together as

proverbial next-door neigh-

bors.

In the shott time that has passed

the world has virtually been pulled to-

gether 1nw communications pathways

which have brought nations as close

together as proverbial next-door

neighbors. By the end of 1974, there

were about 3,397 high quality inter-

national message circuits from the

U.S. to other countries; about 2,922

of them were satellite circuits and

2,3I0 were transocean cable circuits.

Only 163 were high frequency radio

or troposcatter circuits.

This remarkable growth in man's

ability to communicate with his fellow

roan has been made possible through

significant advances in both satellite

and cable technology. Today cables

link the U.S. mainland with England.

France, Spain. the C:aribbcan, Ha-

waii, japan and Australia. The capa-

city of cables has been increased front

about 33 circuits in the first trans-

atlantic cable in 1936 to 4,000 circuits

in the sixth transatlantic cable

planned for service in 1976.

The growth in satellite capacity has

been even more dramatic. While Early

Bird, the world's first commercial

communications satellite, had it capa-

city of 240 simultaneous telephone

calls or one Ty channel. the INTELSAT

iv-,\ satellites currently being launch-

ed, have a capacity of 0,250 telephone

circuits plus two Tv rharlnels. The

next generation of I \ rt.ts.vr satellites

will have a capacity of 12,230 tele-
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phone circuits plus two TV Channels.

Cables, however, do not carry tele-

vision and they represent it point-to-

point service. Satellites on the other

hand, stationed 22,300 miles above

the equator, provide it multipoint

communications capability. A single

satellite stationed over the Atlantic

Ocean, for example, gives the U.S.

direct connection with 42 countries in

that region and the Pacific Ocean

satellite gives the U.S. direct links to

18 more countries in that reg_ ion. The
Indian Ocean satellite links 31 coun-

tries.

Worldwide, the global system of

satellites operating over the Atlantic.

Pacific and Indian Oceans provides

384 direct satellite pathways among

64 countries with earth stations; it

offers 530 direct user-to-user connec-

tions through a combination of satel-

lite and terrestrial links. Through

this system, more than a billion peo-

ple on six continents can now see an

event of sufficient international irtt-

portance on iv, as it takes place.

"Live via satellite."

Economic benefits

Before satellites it cost $12
for a three-minute, station-to-
station telephone call between

New York and London. The
same call made today at night
costs $4.05.

Figures such as these are, indeed,

impressive. However, they have far

more than statistical meaning. Before

the advent of satellites, the charge for

a three-minute station-to-station tele-

phone call between New York and

London was $12: today that same call

can he made for $3.4t), a reduction of

55 percent. If you call between 5:00

p.m. and 5:00 a.m., the charge is only

$4.05.

Those who lease circuits on it full-

tinte basis have experienced the same

significant economies. Prior to 1966,

the charge for it leased telephone cir-

cuit between the United States and

Europe was $20,000 a month; today

the charge is less than S10,000 a

A few comparisons of telephone service between the l'.^. and selected coun-
tries before and alter the introduction of satellite contnnucation,.

Country Earth Station

completed

Brazil Feb. 1969

Indonesia Sept. 1969

.Jordan Dcc. 1971

Senegal Nov. 1972

Minutes of telephone conversation
Year before

satellite service Year 1973

400,000 4,700,000

6,000 291,000

4,000 71,000

13,000 30,000

month, a reduction of over 51) percent.

It is difficult to determine whether

economical communications contribute

to economic development or whether

communications merely follow or

mirror such progress. In the final

analysis, communications growth

probably contriItutes to and results

from economic growth. The impact

that satellites have had on the inter-

national communications of emerging

countries is, however, reflected in the

sharp increases that have occurred in

the number of minutes of telephone

conversation between various coun-

tries and the United States following

the establishment of satellite earth

stations in those countries. (See box

above.)

Domestic systems

More and more countries are
turning to the satellites for

communications within their
own borders.

Vlore countries are also turning to

the use of satellites of the global

system to improve their own domestic
systems . Among these are: Brazil for

improved communications between

Rio de . Janeiro and the interior cities

of (:uiaba , 1lanaus and Boa Vista

with others to come; Algeria for con-

necting Bechar. Lakhdaria and 0uar-

glia with 11 others to follow by early

1976; and Norway for connecting

Trigg, Lund, Ekofisk and Statflord.

Maylasia, Nigeria, Zaire and the

Philippines arc still other countries

using or planning to use global sys-

tem satellites for domestic communi-

cations.

Indonesia is undertaking develop-

ment of an extensive domestic satel-

lite system of its own, similar to those

already operating in the Soviet Un-

ion and Canada and those under de-

velopment in the United States.

Impact of television

In 1965, there were about
jive or six satellite transmis-
sions a month amounting to
some six hours. Today the

system averages between four

and five hundred transmissions
a month , well over 200 hours
of telecasts.

Although television accounts for

less than two percent of the total use

of the global system, it has had a pro-

found impact throughout the world.

Daniel D. Karasik, Costs.vr's

Manager, Customer Relations, puts

it this way: "Back in the late 1940's

when I was 'teething' on the foreign

desk of the Chicago Daily News, our

managing editor, F.v Norlander, had it
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large banner headline under the glass

top of his desk. It read. If it isn't

local, it isn 't real.'

"To a great extent, that's still true.

Yet, on the 11:00 p.m. news tonight

in New York City, scenes of the fight-

ing in Beirut will share the screen

with film on the city's financial crisis.

"I'm not suggesting that satellite

television has transformed the good

people of the Bronx or Manhattan

into citizens of the world. but it has

enlarged their frame of reference; it

has expanded the news base to which

they feel some relationship; it has

altered their feeling about what has

local relevance.

"In the relatively short span of one

decade," Karasik continues, "rapid

advances in satellite television have

encouraged tremendous increases in

the frequency and the amount of

material transmitted by the global

system. In I963, there were about

five or• six transmissions it month,

amounting to some six hours. Today

the system averages between 4110 and

500 transmissions a month, well over

2(10 hours of telecasts."

Karasik notes that "despite the fact

that the quality of the satellite tele-

vision signal is about twice as good

today as it was in 1965, costs have

been drastically reduced. For example,

if broadcaster now pays about 55,11(1

for satellite transmission of a one-

hour program from Paris to Ncw

York, as compared with 522,330 when

satellite services were initiated. (:Mt-

SAT's share of that 55,1110- for the

first hour of service between a U.S.

earth station and an Atlantic Ocean

satellite- is only `D 1,;00.

Satellite television has fos-

tered the growth of a new kind

of international diplomacy.
Japanese broadcasters trans-

mitted over 66 hours back to

Japan during the visit of Em-

peror Hirohito to the United

States.

"The ability of* satellite television

to eradicate distance and bring an

event from anywhere in the world to

a viewer in real time has had a con-

siderable impact on the economics of

sports . The potential audience has

been expanded tremendously to in-

clude most of the world 's population.

This has greatly enhanced the value
of the rights to broadcast or display

closed-circuit television of an event.

ihus, we find that nttc has paid

some 525 million for the American

rights to telecast the 1976 Olympics,

about $12 million more than it paid

for the 19-2 games.

"Because if big satellite happening

bathes the locale of the event in it

global limelight, " Karasik also notes,

"there are those who are willing to

spend considerable sums to have that

limelight focused on their country.

Zaire reportedly spent about 512 mil-

lion to bring the \Iuhatllnlad Ali-

George Foreman fight to Kinshasa.

Promotion money in Malaysia drew

the Ali-Bugner bout to Kuala I.orn-

pur, and undisclosed sums attracted

the Ali-Frazier match to Manila."

Karasik also points out that "sat-

ellite television has fostered the

growth of it new kind of international

diplomacy which probably reached its

zenith when the Emperor of Japan

visited the United States . Japanese

broadcasters transmitted over 66

hours of satellite television material

back to .Japan during the Emperor's

tour. Although the travel of heads of

state had been chronicled by television

before, it was the visit of former Pres-

ident Richard Nixon to Peking that

set the standard for this type of ac-

tiyity. Since that trip, national leaders

and their families have traveled the

world at an accelerating pace , assured

that the folks back home will he

watching while great nations and

great men bestow honors upon them."

Perhaps the greatest impact of "via

satellite " television was manifested in

the United States during the war in

Vietnam . The day-to-day war cover-

age via satellite was probably the

single most important factor in polar-

izing American opinion about the

war, for as well as against. In a sense,

the satellite turned the events of the

war into "Iocal" stories in which
Americans became emotionally in-

volved.
In summing up, Karasik says, "It

still may not be real , if it ' s not local,

but the satellite has pulled a lot of

things much closer together, and we

and the world will never he the same

again."
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DR. Plt•:R L. B.\R(;F.I i t\l

.Iutt\,I. PETERSON

Editor ' s note . Pathways presents

this feature on Peru in its continuing

effort to provide its readers with a

broader understanding of the coun-

tries in which earth stations of the

global system are located.

Drs. Pier L. Bar{'ellini and Gcvr//re y

Hyde of Cottsavr Laboratories pre-

sented papers recently at the Eigh-

teenth General Assembly of the Inter-

national Union of Radio Science,

t'Rsi, in Lima, Peru.

Founded in NO, t Rsl has as its

objectives the prornotion of the, sci-

enti/ic study of radio communica-

tions, the organizaliori of research on

an international scale and the stand-

ardization of measurement methods

and instruments.

appro.ximalelp -1.50 scientists from

.3.5 countries attended the assembly

held at the I 'nu:ercity of Lima Dr.

J. P. I'oge, the French representative

to the Interim Comn tinieations .Satel-

lite Committee (tcs(:) from 196.5 to

1969, Z .-as elected President of t RSt

Ili?- the canting three years.

As the aircraft broke through the

clouds at about 3,(ll_1O feet to make its

approach to the Lima Airport, I had

to admit to a feeling of disappoint-

ment. (otning into Peru in the winter

is not to see a beautiful country at its

best. During this time of the year

there is almost a continuous overcast

along the coastal region.

Making our way from the airport

to our hotel I couldn't help but be

taken by the size of Lima. Before

leaving Washington I had girded my-

self with all the information I could

about Peru. yet I must admit to

being surprised.

I had assumed I.inia to be a city of

about two million people. Perhaps the

literature 1 had consulted was out-

dated because I was told on the spot

that the number of people in metro-

politan I.inia, when estimated to in-

clude its environs just as we would

Lost civilization on downlink
of global system earth station

Machu Picchu, the, sacred sit of the Incas, discovered in vol9li an

expedition led by Dr. Hiram Bingham of Pule I'niycrsitt.

Dr. Bariellini is Senior .Scu'nlisl .AIr. Peterson is Editor o/ Path-

at (0:I1.S_1T Laboratories. tats.
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The changing of the Guard in front of the government palace at the Plaza de Armas in Lima.

parts of Virginia and Maryland in

metropolitan Washington, is about

our million. Apparently. there had

been considerable growth in recent

years.

The l,tiiversity of Lima where the

t-ast meetings were held is situated

approximately 17 miles from the city

center and although bus transporta-

tion was provided hetween our down-

town housing and the University, to

really move about it was necessary to

have a car. Armed with a rented

Volkswagen and my Italian ways of

driving (with gusto and spirit ), I was

able to move about a bit more freely.

If I had to compare the traffic in

Lima with that in the metropolitan

Washington area I would have to say

it is worse . And it I were asked to he

specific . war sr in actual driving or

congestion , I would have to reply,

both.

The L Itst meetings were very con-

struttitc . [ 'here seemed to he a move-

ment away front a purely scientific

approach to radio science toward a

closer alliance with technology and

industrial appliations. I believe an

example of this trend was in the elec-

tion of Monsieur (Dr.) .1. P. Voge,

French representative to the test.

from 196 until 1969. as CRSI Presi-

dent for the next three years. This is

not to suggest that t t:si will not con-

tinue as it scientific body- only that

it will look with greater interest at

the practical applications of its find-

ings.

During our stay in Peru there were

opportunities to visit the Peruvian

Earth Station in Lorin operated by

Empresa National do Teleconiunica-

cioneS (ENTP.t-), about 20 miles south

of Lima: the Jicamarca Radio Ob-

servatory of the Peruvian Geophysical

Institute: and sites like Cuzco and

Machu Picchu in the I lighlands of the

Andes Mountains containing many

remains of the Inca civilization.

Getting to Cuzco was not as simple
as making the decision to go. \Ve took

off at about 7 a.m., arriving over

Cuzco within the hour. Unfortunate-

ly, the (ity, which has an altitude of

about 12.300 feet, sits in a valley sur-

rounded by mountain peaks reaching
it height of 22.)1))1) feet. The galley

was fou gcd in and we were told land-

ing was impossihle . So it was back to

Lima.

After it delay of about an hour and

a half we again took off from Linia.

By the time we arrived over Cuzco

the sun had burned away the fog. the

weather was beautiful , and, as we

made our approach through the tow-

ering peaks of the Andes , we were

treated to some of the most magnifi-

(ent scenery we had ever seen. And.

once on the ground , we found our-

selves in a world altogether different

from that of I.inia, in culture and in

population makeup.

In downtown I,ima there were some

Indians to see, but most of the people

were of Spanish descent with some

other European representation. The

features of some of the Peruvians re-

flected a mixture of Spanish and

Indian blood . And, of course, the lan-

guage is primarily Spanish with the

dress being mostly Western.

As we moved away from Lima and

into the hinterland , the Indian cul-

ture and dress became more prevalent

and by the time we completed the

four-hour train ride front Cuzco to

Machu Picchu we fount) oursrlycs in
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tititititit I

a totally different culture from that

of Linm, the colorful dress of the

Indians becoming dominant and the

prevailing language Quechua.

But 1 shouldn't pass over the train

ride so briefly. It was an interesting

experience. W c left (:uzco at about

6:311 a.m. on what is probably one of-

the most internationally operated nar-

The Fortress of Sacsavhuaman
was built by the Incas on a moun-
taintop plateau overlooking the
City of Cuzco, apparently to de-
fend the pass into the city. The
stones, some weighing scores of
tons and standing many times the
height of a man, were transported
over mountainous terrain from
quarries ?0 miles distant. Without
beasts of burden or known means
of locomotion, the methods used
to construct such impressive em-
battlements remains a subject of
considerable debate (note figures
at tipper, left in center photo).

row-gauge railroads in South .\nteri-

ca. The engine was a Canadian-built

diesel locomotive, the roaches were

made in Japan. the crew was Peruvi-

an, and the passengers carte from all

over the world. The local people told

us our train was a tourist special; that

the more frequent trains carry the

natives with their passengers of sheep,

goats, llamas and alpacas.

'Ihc ride itself was exhilarating in

that the weather was good and the

scenery, going through the moun-

tains, breathtaking. However, by the

time we reached the Machu Picchu

station at an elevation of about 6,56))

feet, an c,vercast had developed and

the final part of the ride by bus, which

took us to an elevation of about

11,500 feet, was it real hair-raiser.

Incidentally, Machu Picchu is the

name of a mountain meaning some-

thing like "big nuntntain" or big

peak." It is also the name of the Inca

city which pre-dated and was not

discovered by-the Spaniards who

occupied the count'}' in the I (th

(:enturv.

Outside of Lima, communicating

with the natives became more difficult,

if not outrieht impossible, especially

when we got off the tourist track.

Normally, my Spanish should have

gotten tote t . but in Cuzco and Ma-

(fill Picchu conversations were three-

way discussions. I would have to find

an Indian to speak to who understood

Spanish, then have my question

translated into the Indian language,

a sort of a double-hop, With m an-

swer conning hack the saute route.

.I'hev didn't seem to mind posing for-

pictures. Sometimes they Would half-

jokingly ask for tips which I was more

than glad to give.
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The ruins of the Inca civilization

were amazing pieces of architectural

engineering. It is still an unexplained

mystery how huge stones, weighing

tens and possibly hundreds of tons,

could have been transported by hu-

man labor across mountainous terrain

front quarries some 20 miles away to

such sites as the Fortress of' Sacsav-

huaman near Cuzco. And then the

construction , the finishing : The Incas

did not know mortar , vet the stones

were placed on stones with joints so

perfect it ' s almost impossible to slip

the blade of a knife into one. It had to

be an amazing civilization.

Unfortunately there isn't much

left as far as charts and drawings are

concerned relative to the Inca civiliza-

tion, so it ' s difficult to reconstruct

their engineering methods . The ani-

mal most common to the Incas was,
and still is, the llama which, I am

told, will simply squat on the ground

and refuse to budge if a load in excess

of 80 pounds is placed on its hack.

Since the wheel was unknown to the

Incas , possibly the giant stories were

moved by massive amounts of man-

power using stout logs as rollers.

Spanish historians accompanying

Hernando Pizarro , who conquered the

Incas in 1532 , reported finding an

extensive road systern connecting the

Inca Empire which, at the time, ex-

tended beyond the boundaries of Peru,

comprising a part of C hile and all of'

Ecuador . Over the thousands of miles

of roads runners in relays carried

messages in a manner similar to our

own pony express , only without the

potiles.

There is an interesting appendage

to this systetll of communications

when one considers the terrain of

Peru . Most Westerners are accus-

tomed to living at relatively lower

altitudes and experience little diffi-

culty breathing . However , where the

air is thin breathing becomes a real

problem . On one occasion driving

through a mountain pass at an alti-

tude of almost 13,000 feet I experi-

enced it strong headache and became

short of breath, suffering quite a bit

of discomfort . After coming down a

few thousand feet these symptoms

disappeared. You had to admire those

runners who could cross the empire

in days. :Anthropologists maintain

that the populace of the highlands

have, on the average, bigger chests

with greater lung capacity. It was

quite common to see people between

four and five feet tall. What they

don't have in height they have in

lung capacity.

History has it that the conquerors

of the Incas made the effort to erase

all traces of their civilization but

found many of' the foundations pretty

sturdy and, instead, used them as the

foundations for their own palaces and

churches. In Cuzco today you can see

streets laid out and building litres with

the Inca stories still in place.

Some of the ruins of the Incas re-

mained a mystery even to the con-

quering Spaniards. 1)r. Hiram Bing-

ham of Yale I_ niversity. through the

study of Indian and Spanish artifacts

and documents. came to the conclu-

sion that there was a sacred city of

the Incas not found by the conquer-

ors. In 1911, leading an expedition

sponsored by the National Geograph-

ic Society. he made his way through

the extremely difficult, jungle-infested

territory to find the ruins of Machu

Picchu, the sacred city located above

the Urubanlba River, approximately

13,000 feet above sea level on it moun-

tain of granite. From the top of the
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The character and culture of Peru
ar e captured in these candid shots
taken by Dr. Rargellini during his
trip into the land of the Incas.

mountain it was easy to see Why the

Incas had selected this position to

build their sacred city. Ilistorians

have concluded that the city remained

undiscovered because the Spanish

chose not to attack the fortifications,

or ignored them, and thus failed to

learn of the existence of the city.

Looking back into history you

Wonder how such an advanced cit ili-

zation as that of the Incas. an em-

peror with literally tens of" thousands

of warriors at his command. could

succurnh to a small hand of fanatically

determined men. But then , supersti-

tion and belief in the gods eventually

resulted in the emperor ' s becoming,

either by his own will or weakness, a

prisoner of the Spanish conquerors.

Messengers had passed the word of

the tall, white-skinned newcomers

able to fire weapons Which made

thunder- like noises and killed from

afar . Atahualpa , F.nlperor of the

Incas , must have thought that he

Was faced not with an invasion of

mortal nien but of superior beings.

deities or denli-gods from the East.

the culture we found in the interior

was primarily an agricultural one, the

farmers bringing their products into

market for sale . We were able to buv

fruit such as oranges and avocados at

about a third or one-fifth of what we

Would pay back home. O nc of the

small markets we visited was in a

village named Pisac. outside Cuzco,

and I can remember its being about

noon and our getting hungry. We

bought lunch from one of the Indian

vendors, consisting of fried front, rice,

beans and bread for I; cents. We Were

a little concerned about the prepara-

tion but the food was excellent and we

certainly couldn ' t complain about the

price. The eating facilities , however,

were primitive: you had it choice of

sitting on the curb with the natives

or leaning against it wall.
Prices for housing in Lima were

pretty much American as were the

services offered . Most of the delegates

stayed at the Lima Sheraton and, if

I recall correctly , the rate for it double

room was $29 . It was possible to

stay at something similar to a tourist

home or a private pension for S15 per

day which included room and board.

A good meal cost in the neighborhood

of five dollars.

Returning to Lima I found much

to reflect on before departing. But,

being in the communications business.

I couldn ' t help but wonder what that

hardy, barrel-chested group of run-

ners who plodded , one foot after the

other, over , around and through the

Andes, would think if today they

could visit the Lurin Earth Station,

just 20 miles away from Lima. and

gaze at t he inaelciccen '\' tyi ng Peru ill[()

the rest of the world with instant conl-

nulnications.

It's something to think about.

PHOTOS BY DR BARGELLIN,
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Measurement team completes

IV-A in-orbit acceptance tests

Ity

Itzyt^c; 1) s I Is \\I NlAR IIN BKOvsN

In-orbit acceptance tests of the first
IN I H s.\ I 1\-.\ spacecraft were suc-

cessfully completed recently at the

Palllllalu earth station. Oahu. I la-

The pritttarv purpose of the in-

orbit tests is to detect any changes in
satellite performance relative to the
prelaunch acceptance test measure-

ntents (which are taken prior to

:\iernhers of the INTELSAT IV-A
'l'est 't'eam shown are, left to right.
Martin Brown. Irv Dosfis ('l'est Di-
rector). Chris Mahle, Vasilis Ri-
ginos, John Melville and Francois
.lssul. Hokun Holni, 0 nieniher of the
te.arn• does not appear in picture.

launch at the Ilughes .\ircralt to.ility
Ill California) and to establish a base
line for all future in-orbit measure-
ments which inaV he required.

To accomplish these measurentenis,

the test teams normally ship, in ad-

vance of their arrival, all the sophisti-

cated test equipment and tools re-

quired during their three-week stay.

New test instruments were purchased

for the IN t ec ,.\I I\ -.\ series, not only

to replace the travel-worn equipment

which had beers used for niany years

with the IN I F t 5.\l Iv series, but to

provide significatn1 improvements in

the measurement speed and dynamic

:11r. Do .cli.c is Alana ,s,'ei. S'pace-

crall Com unncation 1 'stnrg,

lI'e,t Coast Proirct Office, (aitt-

s.vr, and hay screed as 7csI Di-

rector for the last th ree ol-orbil

acceptance tests.

range. The requirement for more rapid
measurements without loss in accu-
racy was necessary in order to test, in

the short time allocated, the entire
frequency re-use capability of the 20-
transponder iN [FI s:yr I\-:\ with its 32

output travelling wave tutee ampli-

fier's, six receivers, nine transmit and
four receive beasts.

The new test equipment in total

included 32 boxes of scopes, meters,

signal generators, precision attenu-

ators, and minicomputer equipment.

, total weight of approximately 1,700

pounds was shipped from (:o\is.\ i

Labs to the Paumalu Earth Station.

The equipment was installed within

the elevated equipment room of the

P.\>t-I antenna where work is planned

for its rc-configuration to a state

where it can permanently house the

test equipment for Ilse on Future

IN I El ,,\ I ty- .-\ in-orbit acceptance

tests and save the expense of shipping

between the labs and Hawaii for each

launch. Fred -Seaman and Bud Bell of

( scs.yI Labs' Shipping Receiving

(lid their normal outstanding job of

packing to eruure the transport of the

equipment, some ofwhich cost S18-

000 per unit.

Once the test equipment was un-
packed by the test train, it was loaded

Test Director Irv Dostis during space-
craft antenna sidelohe measurement

from his position inside the PA.M-1

onIenno.

in it crate and carefully" hauled up into

the antenna's upper cabin where it
was precisely calibrated and connected
to the antenna's Iced. Calibration of

the measurement setup takes np-
proxiniately one to two days and is
essential to achiryc the absolute accu-

racy achieved approximately ±O.F
(IB). I his is sonu•wh;tt remarkable if
one stops to consider Ilint the satellite

range is greater than 22.311(1 miles and
the signal strength arriving at the
earth station from the satellite is gen-
erally less than one hundred hilliontft
of it watl (I 1.1)1)0,1100.0O0,1 I watts 01

1 10 dB\\ ).

Perhtrmaore parameters Measured
by the test team were: power level
radiated by the satellite toward the
earth (its c.i.r.p.). noise figure. fre-

quency" response, transponder gain.
receiver characteristics, and the all-

important antenna coverage capabil-
ity and the global and spatially sep-
arated spot and hemisphere bra Ills

which give the I\-.\ its ability to
achieve a 12,500-channel capacity.

At last report. IN i t l.s:\ i ix-.\ (i- I ),
was functioning properly as it ap-
proached the coast of California.
It will arrive in the Atlantic region ill

daft

Part of the measurrfilet) t equipment
installed by the 'l'est Team in the
"cabin'' (elevated equipment room).

December 19 7 5 and replace the I\-

Ii-3) as the prima r y satellite in early

19Th.
In-orbit communication perfor-

mance measurements have tradition-

ally been conducted immediately Ater

the launch of ll successfuI IN I LLS.\T

satellites a s part of Coyrs: v T'5 respon-

sihility as M anagement Services

Contractor. The past tests performed

Jlr. Brown is a Senior 7'ran.c-

71ttaytOll Engineer at C0>t,.vF

Ilvadcluarter, and has partici-

palc d in set cral I N I II ,.\ r is in-

orbrt acceptance (eels.
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COMSAT Technical
Review marks fifth
anniversary

on the INTE.IS.AT IV series have nor-

mally taken approximately two weeks

of intensive effort to complete'. How-

ever. in order to properly evaluate the

ne'w' conltnunic • atiOns c;1p ; tlilities of

the n -.s series , an additional week of

testing was required . As w'.ts true of

precious tests. significant support

was received front the Jpacecraft Con-

trol Center and spacecraft Attitude

l)cpartmcnt in Washington . I). C., as

well as from the rr&c personnel at

Paumalu.

:\ specially sclcc tcd [ cant of engi-

neers was assenthled from various or-

ganizations within Costs .si to provide

the wide range of skills needed to pcr-

Iornt the measurements . ' l'est team

members were : Irv Dostis [Test Dire(-

tor), 'John M elville and Hokan Holtn

from the \\est Coast Project (_)f!ite,

Martin Brown from the l runsmission

Engineering Department at (:(Nis.\r

Ileadquarters , and I )r . (: hristoph

Nlahle, I)r . A asilis Riginos and Fran-

cois .\ssal of (:usis.s i Labs.

Hawaii still offers the excitement
of it visit to paradise in the Pacific and
because the ]\ . -.\ had to drift past the
operational 1x1 F.ts,\ t n satellites the
test team was able to enjoy the Iux-
urv of three days off in it row. sonic-
thing which does not happen Often in
the middle of it lest period. The
three days were it welcome rest be-
cause our normal routine required
waking up at 3:3 0 each morning in

.\Iensurement

equipment being

hoisted into posi-

tion for installa-

tion into the ele-

vated equipment

room of the
PAM-1 ontenno.

order to time our tests with the d,1\-
light working hours of the mane pco-
pie who provided support in \\ash-
ington.

The tcun spent its time Burin",
these Bass in a variety of ways in-
cluding all those things that make
Hawaii it fantastic 5acation land, such
as sailing off \Vaikiki, skin dieing in a

marine preserve at the bottom of an
extinct volcano crater filled with coral
reefs in Ilanaunna Bay, and body surf-
ing at the famous \Iakapuu Beach
Park.

Picture the expression on Chris
\Iahle s lace after he was demaolished

by a wise at Nlakapuu because he
had spent too much time discussing
who was sorrier for his body surfing

collision w ith one of those Hare Krish-
na fellow s.

Of course we also spent a fair
;Mount of our lice time eating our
way through the gastrononniral de-

lights of Chinatown and Honolulu.
Our fas o rite dinner plate turned out
to he it very ordinary appearing Chi-

nese restaurant on Alc(:ully Street
which specialized in Mandarin food.
We shared many experiences at this
place including the pleasure of listen-
ing to the adventures of 1)r. Bill I•.ng-
lish who. together with another test
team. had just completed p, lari,,uion

cxpcrintents at a'ss't-1 ,and was return-
ing from an `H design review in Ja-
pan.

The C:osts.s t 'Technical Review
marked its Filth Anniversary with the
publication of the Fall 1973 issue. 'The
elk is currently being distributed to
approxiniateiv 3,300 interested per-
sons in goverrnment. in dustrv, and sci-
entifi( and education institutions it)
the I.'nited states and overseas.

Since November 1971 , when the

journal was first published, the t iR
has achieved international recognition
and acclaim as the only technical

periodical devoted exclusively to the
advancement of satellite communica-
tions technology, which continues to

grow in complexity and scope. It has
been quoted widely around the world

in prominent technical publications.

In the nine issue, published in the

Spring and Fall of each vear, over 1.111

(:uytsAA COMSAT Grxe.R.sc scientists

and engineers have written a total of

80 papers that have contributed sig-

nificantiv to the achievement of the

full potential of satellite cotnntuni-

cations which depends, in liege meas-

ure, on p;tst, present and future

research and technical work. in addi-

tion, 15 authors have contributed

I1 Technical Notes, some of which

were subsequently expanded into

papers.

The special INTEl5SF IV issue (Fill

1972), nearly 300 pages of technical

documentation on the spacecraft,

earth stations and overall system, has

emerged as it classic in technical liter-

ature. More than 25 Costs.s'r authors

collaborated on this issue.

The editorial policy Of the CAR is
directed by an Advisory- Board con-
sisting of .J.A . Charyk, William W.
I Iagerty, John V. I larrington and

sidnev Metzger.
Pier L. Bar•gellini serves as Chair-

man of the Editorial Board which
includes Robert D. Briskman, ti.

Browne. ,..J. Capanella, William L.
Cook, Denis J. (:urtin. Jorge D.
Fuenzalida, .Joachim Kaiser. R. W.

Kr•eutel, Terrence P. \Ic(;art', II. J.
`leverhofl. Akos (.. Revesz and Rob-

ert NIrauss.
Stephen I). Smoke, Leonard F.

smith. AI.ugaret B. Jacocks, Edgar
Bolen and Michael K. flashy com-
prise the editorial stall.
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Plaque presented to COMSAT President

t ji

Dr. Joseph V. Charvk, CO\-ISA'I' President. receives a plaque froin Mr.
Lim Jae Hwang (center) and Mr. Kirn i'v uk-Seong, Pacific urea operation

representatives from the Republic of Korea. The plaque, presented on
behalf of Mr. Chung Sung Toe, Minister of Communications for the
Republic of' Korea, read in part, "In appreciation of his contribution for
the development of satellite communications of Korea.''

PHOTO BY JAMES T. McKENNA

Battle confirmed by Senate Committee

Appearing before the Senate Government Operations Committee dur-
ing confirmation hearings following Presidential nomination to the
:National Study Commission on Records and Documents of Federal Of-
ficials are, left to right: Lucius 1). Battle, Senior Vice President, Cor-
porate Affairs, COX1SAT; Herbert Brownell, New York attorney and
an Attorney General in the Eisenhower Adrninistralion: and Ernest It.
Afay of Belmont, Mass., a professor of history at Harvard ftniversily.

ASSOCIATED PRESS PHOTO

New Etam antenna

begins work with

primary path satellite

The new I1 )5-foot (fish antenna at

the l•aanl, West % irginia. earth sta-

tion recently began handling traffic

over the tx I LLS :\ r iv primary path

satellite. Etam's older antenna was

temporarily taken out of service for

maintenance and installation of a

cross polarization iced to be used to

perform communications experiments

with an I\TFI S:\T t\"-:\ satellite.

^ntrnn;cs at I•.tam and Andover.
Maine are participating in the long
and complex phase reconfiguration of
Atlantic Region traffic front the 12-
transponder r,TFI..\T t\ to the new 20-
transponder IV-A. The traffic transfer
began in mid-Novenlhcr a nd will in-
volve over • 10) actual earth station ac-
tivities by the time the traffic recon-
figuration is completed.

The final Atlantic Region recon-
figuration will be established early in
I9?6 following the successful launch
of the second u\ -.\. Several earth
stations now communicating through
Etam will be permanently switched
to the :Andover earth station under
the ne\y traffic plan . (: ()\tsn 1, its Man-
agement services Cont ractor, believes
this new configuration will provide
the capacity for essential Atlantic
Region communications services
through mid-19

Cpon completion of step two of the
five-step traffic plan. primary it
earth stations will point over to the
2(1-transponder ixi cisn r iv-,v satellite
and begin conirnercial operations. The
new I\--.\ has a capacity increase of
two-thirds over the existing t\TFtSAT
Iy primary satellite . This increased
capacity is achieved through it fre-
quency rc-use system incorporated
into the satellite's system design.

.Sine( (: tl \1S.\T'S east Coast arltCtl-

nas can be interchanged for service,
maintenanc e or testing, they have

been designated Etarn ( primary) and
Etam (major ) instead of the usual
Etanl I and Elam 2. A similar desig-
nation has been assigned to the
AII(Im t'r' antennas.
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COMSAT donates
sculpture for
INTELSAT art program

Cu\Is.. r has comrilowed a mobile
sculpture hw Robert A mory to Iy-
t t-.I s.\ I fur displa\ at its headquarters
at I, Enfant Plaza. The gift was made
under the art program in which

member nations in I N 11 . 1s.v I offer
works representative of their cultural
heritages for display

Mrs. Joseph V. Charwk, wife of

( )M;m President Chary k, and one of

the persons who assisted in the sclec-

tion of the sculpture along with

Lucius D. Battle. (:O \ tS:.T SCtli(W \'ice

President for Corporate Affairs, pre-

sented the sculpture in a recent cere-

monv at IyTFIS:. T Headquarters. Nir.

Santiago :Astrain, Secretary General

of INILt.S:. I, accepted the gift on

behalf of the international organiza-

tion.

The sculpture is one of NII,.
Amorv' s "Mobilities' ;cries exhibited
last wear at the Anterican Institute of
Architects 1Icadquarter , in Washing-
ton. It consists of ;t vertical series of

COMSAT Report
awarded second place
in 1975 Best-of-
Industry competition

1974 Annual Report to
the Shareholders was judged second
best in the (: ommunications Industry
in Financial \\ orld magazine's 1971
Best-ol-Industry Annual Report com-
petition.

Judith S. El-
nicki, Stephen
D. Smoke and
Robert B.
Schwartz

show COM-
SA'1" s Annual
Report Award
from Financial
World maga-
zine to Lucius
D. Battle, Sen-
ior Vice Presi-

dent, Corpo-
rate Affairs,
second from

left.

PHOTO BY

ALAN W GALFUND

NIr. Amorv, of Allston. Mass.,
de eloped the "Mobilities" series be-
tween I973 and 19715. lie produces

sculptures in various sizes, ranging
from indoor pieces to large outdoor
works for architectural environments.

All of his sculptures incorporate rno-
tion in response to wind or touch.

.Shareholder Relations. were present
to receive the second place certilicate
for (:cr\Is.., I.

In notilvin,g (:e)NIS..T of the award,
Howard L. Sherman . hinancial World
Vice President and Annual Survey
)irector , stated in his telegram:

''Congratulations. In the latest round
of judging , your company ' s informa-
tiye l')-.I annual report has been
selected as one of the top three win-
ners of the category in which it is
competing for additional honors. This
assures it either a Bronze Trophy fur
first place , or a second or third place.
Best-of-Indusnrv (:ertificate.''

Cel\I,:\I had previously earned a

number of Merit Awards far report-

ing excellence , hilt this was the first

Lime- it was selected as one of the

three finalists for the Bronze " trophy.

The Bronze Troph\ in the com-
Inunic;uions industry went to Nlid-
(:ontinent Telephone Corporation.
Hudson, Ohio_ Third Place Certificate
went to United 'I eleconununications,
Kansas City. \lissouri . l he I)avton-
Iludson Corporation of Minneapolis
garnered the 1973 Gold l rophv for
the best annual report of the year.
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Sculptor Robert Amory and Mrs. Joseph V. Charyk.
wife of COMSAT President Charyk, present one of
Mr. Amory's works to Mr. Santiago Astrain, Secre-
tary General of INTELSA'l', right, for inclusion in
IN'I'ELSAT art display at Washington Headquarters.

panels, each suspended individually
in a frame, with the entire sculpturc
free to rotate on a main pivot at the
base. l'he material is solid aluminum
wit Ii polyurethane enamel finish. The
sculpture is 62 inches tall and rests
on a plinth 30 inches tall. Its colors
are black and white.

The award was presented to (1 )\t-
, \ r during the magazine's Annual
Awards Dinner held recently in the

(;rand Ballroom of the New York
Hilton Hotel. More than one thou-
sand representatives from competing
corporations were in attendance.

Robert B. Schwartz. Secretary and
Director of Public Infinrntation; Steph-
en I). Smoke, Manager. Publications;
and Judith S. Elnicki. Manager.



Corporate United Way drive sets record

COMSAT Senior Vice President Lucius D. Battle (right, upper photo),
Campaign Chairman for the COMSAT United Way Drive, presents
COMSAT's check for $14,000 to Ken Unzinger, Director of Corporate
Gifts for the United Way, as Mel Williams, COMSAT co-chairman,
looks on. In lower photo, Paul Mehler, a "loaned executive" to the

United Way, assisted by Personnel's Williams, picks the winner of the

prize donated by COMSAT's Mary Haggett.

PHOTOS BY

ALLAN W. GALFUND

Contributions from CoM SAt and
C:OMMSAI GLNERA . employees and the
Corporation resulted in an increase
of 311 percent over the 1074 drive
with aggregate contributions to the
United \\ av amounting to S45,6 7().

Employees' contributions totaled

528,465, an all-time record; with a
Corporate Gift of SI4,00(1 added and
S3,203 in Corporate niatching funds.

Campaign Chairman Lucius D.
Battle expressed pleasure With the re-
sults and pointed toward such activ-
ities as the hake sales ronducted by

the team captains and the raffle of the
hand-crocheted stole donated by Mary
Iiuggett as "above and bcvond''
events contributing to the record drive.

Daniel .Swearingen of Cu'ts.\i Gt•.x-
F.R:\t. won the additional two vacation

days from among those having con-
tributed $26 or more or pledged one
dollar or more Per pay period. Rob-
ert Rountree of the L S. Ix rF.t sAT
Division won the crocheted stole.

According to \Ir. Battle. "Credit
fur the successful drive must go to the
employees and Mcl Williams for his

conscientious efforts as co-chairman.."

Labs senior scientist
receives City of
Columbus award

Labs Senior Scientist Pier L.
Bargellini was among the scientists
honored recently by the International

Communications Institute in Genoa,
Italy.

As the recipient of the City of

Columbus Award, presented on be-

half of the City of Columbus, Ohio,

I)r. Bargellini was cited as the,

"Engineer, Scientist, University Pro-

fessor, who has contributed with his

work in Italy and abroad to the

continued advance of telecommunica-

tions.
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Labs delivers nickel-hydrogen cells to U.S. Navy

II
Labs Engineer Joseph I''. Stocked

assembles newly-developed nick-
el-hydrogen cells for delivery to
the U.S. Naval Research Labora-

tory. The cells will he fabricated
into a batterv and placed aboard

the ,Navy's Navigational Technol-
ogy Satellite (:EN'S-2) planned for
launch in the Fall of 1976. The
buttery will serve as the satellite's
primary power source during pe-
riods of eclipse.

PHOTO BY BILL N'FGNA

COMSAT exhibit viewed in Yugoslavia

A COMSAT display forms the

backdrop for visitors to the [Init-
ed States space exhibit held re-
cently in Belgrade , Yugoslavia.
COMSAT supported the United

States Information Agency. I'SIA,

in providing the slide presenta-
lion, New Communications Era,"
murals of the global communica-

tions satellite system and a satel-
lite model . In a letter to COM-
SAT's Allan W. Galfund from the

Deputy Assistant Director of
I'SIA, the agency expressed its

gratitude for . . having made
available the items You loaned as
for use in our exhibit , Satellites-

Servants from the Sky.- More

than 93,O ( 111 people viewed the

exhibit.
USIA PHOTO
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Minicomputers for Engineers and Sci- the nett miui(unnputcrs. flu' hook is
entists h'. (; .A. Kvtcy: 3113 pp. a sinlplili(ation sold cuclifit ation of

\(' t! it nnc-half of all computer, manul;tc ttnrr•s' literature on mini
uwed todat ill the tnited ^t;ttes are ccmtputers. It also includes extensive
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Proceedings & Reports
Facron '75 Record. IFL Lice/rni,, am l Aerocpacr' ,Systems Contention.

Washington. U. C. September 29 ()(tuber I. 1) 73.
LV'iLL.SA1 11' (.'use IL,smrr I •olurnr I. C,mimunication Spacecrgtt Ttch

Principle, awl I'olume II: The International Satellite Communications
System 1.\ iELSJ7 11'. Hughes.\ircraft.

International (.on/e'rrn(t' on Cornmurttcatio,ts, IFIFF1. an Francisco. June 16-
18, 1973

International .Alonctaiv Fund Annual Report, 1975. IJMF.
International ,llonelar1 Rind Stith Annual Report on Exchange Restrcclions•

1975. I\IF.

Books
.aspen .V'olcb(ok on Got•ernntentt and tilt' .1lt'(hut. ),V ILL.va L. RIVERS and

N liu-c t:t. J. \,, it.\',, eds. Aspen Institute.
Aspen Handbook on the .1Iedia, 1975-76 ed..Aspen Institute.
Bit r<IS. J. and B.\KIit. M. Practical !)t ttal F/ectrorixs: An lntru<luctorl

Coil o .
Iicx, (it:ctRC;r F. and JEyKINS, G. M. Itrnc Series Analtsis. Firrecaslin,g

Co 71 1 rot.

Occupultonal -Sa-1c 3 l'r Health Cases, I'olurnns I. IT (Bound 1974 volurtles)
Bureau of National Affairs.

. I Guide to Consumer Markets, 1975-76. Conference Board

.Stattslic, co/ Comntunicalions COnunon Carriers, 1973. F(
Fix K. F)ox,At n G. Electronics Engineers Ilcatclbook.
MINA. DR. K..cat,•llilc C:onimuni(ations Engineering.

PEAIMAN, Jt-,tr-\ B. 7he: De.si,gn of Digital Systems.
S i i:I II., R. Delta .l h>,lulatio,, Systems.
\ I.RNOIS, Am)Ki \A . Tran.actor Thcory (or Technicians and Engurec'rs.

liierar^ rclcrencvs for Iurtlter study on
this suhjrct.

\Iv:n, onrpuh rs /o En.", Ile, r, an,l

.S,;c72tt,t' is lrrittc'll to me;[ to the

cxtraorclinart talents of these rrntark-

;thlc little machines and their in-

crcasing potter and fea,ihilits in a

great %arictt of cuginccrinn . itchnit-al

;]lid s(irntil*ic applications in arr;u

ranging Irom nu ntli' curing ;rnlel cdu-

cation to service hurcaus and gmrrn-

nu'nt.

This hook should he cspcc ialk usc'-
Iul to those %\ ho ,ire thinking about
investing in one of the net, milli-

111d chanting to gain a hct-

te'r undcrstandiog (it the units avail-

able. svlIcrc you can sec them and

whit von can expect from them. It

should ,tl,o heip Those who rnav al-

readv hate it ntinieontputer ;tnd w;tltt

TO remise Al it. cxccptiorn,tl pos,ihil-

ities. Also. The hook informs engineers

and scientists about the print ilMl 1C . I-
(itof minicnntputer, and nlicru-

cuntputation linking the tnathenlatical
abilities of rttirticontputcr; with Ilu•
mathematical recluirenlcnt; of the
stork of xientisis and engineers. mid
pointing out h(,\\. a small tnachint'
ntav posses, stttIiticnt computing
pt-tt,er to Irce researchers and cngi-
nccrs h-onl bondage to a contputing-
center bill e;uinrac^.

Ur. Korn defines a ntitticontputer as
a digital (tnlputcr tt ho,r minimum
conligurauion (1,1101 words of n1c•tn-

or\, teletvpe\vriter' costs ttndcr '2ti.-

l)I)II ;utd which u,u,tllv employs short

contputer ,cor(, to represent data and

contputer• instructions oScttitn I. p. ??.

I)ivided into seven section;. the

hook deals with such topic; as: the

computer's role a, a live mathcni uti(;tl

model: the instruction scts. addres,-

ing scltcnR's and contnlon opinions of

single address nunicon,puters; the

(1l)t i ttion of minict,nll_tuter I1-

o111-panel controls. peripherals and ,astern

softwarc: assembly language and as-

scnthlcr functions, with examples;

digital-contputer interface ,tstcnts;

trends in present and future ntini-

connputer architcctnres, ineludinti the

nelt• bus-oriented Stotem,: the es-

scntiai fcuures :nod possiltilitice, of

the principal uunicompuier aftl,iica-

tions.

he Sections ,ue called chapter, by
I)r. Iv-F:-I. act the table of cutttettts

ot,, ter .[( %t ^ 11,1pter is 11111(h
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m ore contprchcnsite than an ordin:n•c

c haptcr. Arhieh is cotuuonlt .1 c(1nt-

pIcic )comment c>I :t ,in1Ic subjctt.

(.haptcr• +. at and seem 14) he orient-

ed more Io\Sard the user, of mlittieotll-

p11ter,, c\ bile chapters _'. 3 and ^ at-c

more (one creed \\-)Ili Ili(, therrv nwk-

in' 111at u,c po gild(. L'.ac11 chapter.

except chapter I \% hi( h IN planned as

an introduction In the S11bject of the

\Sholc hook, begims \\itIi its (1\S1) •'ll;-

u•odntiutt and 1ur\e\" and each

chapter, including chapter I doges

With am extrnsite list of ' Relerentes

and liihliographt. literattur used by

the ,1)111(11 in licrmul:ctim", the inlor-

ntation cunt;tined in that chapter.

I here I c mane special feature,

contained In lit r t tc'crlt/10tr t /;cr E,!-

^)tr,ccr c stns! Sticri!r,It that It III he

11411nd Io he of ittuIICIISC SaluC to en-

gineers as well as management and

research set jeer isur,, Who need to

tome;lt-c Ie•;tuuc•s 1nd cost, of the

mane meet- mininntpulers :1S:ciL1hlc.

In textbook fashion, the most impor-

tant phrases arc printed Ill bald-lace

type. making it possible for' Ili(, read-

er to yuicklt tdenlitt inlclrnlalion for

cthitli he is laccking Besides an in-

dex. There is an \ppendix n1 I? t.1-

life, \\ Ill( 11 has a dual advantage:

these tables on number ,SStems. data

\SOrd format; and logic circuits Irc

(1,(1111 reference toots fir engineers,

and I )r. lyorn', presentation (it these

items in the form of boxed I;chle' tics

made it possible to pre,rul prattital

reference material In concise' form

cc•ilhoul clu)eting the text col the

hook- Ilie bihlicgraphics at the end

of eaelt 1Itaptcr .trc• ;1 third special

feature, gi\ ing the reader a source of

greater ill-depth courage of mane of

Ihe ideas prescrttc•d.

The index (fors not scent to he as
contplcte is the table of content, and
text. Yet, Al in ;ill.A lum willmle c c hn-
E!t^,,,rrrccr4 art(l .4ctcrtI!)Ic is (1nc ncccs-
,art piste of litt'ratttrc for anyone in-
Ie•restecl in Iti)\% to put to hest 'Ind cc id-
est use the nett hreed it pocyerlul lit-
IIc computers. e•speci:clly if one is
opei'ih a cg \\itlllll tile lr.tile\york (1t

the resources of the I_ sited titatrs in
tllat field.

NvW From Fmow*t, I
The nlb,i - irt,g rc /rrt \cntl\ a ,urrv-

pltnti "I yucyhvrrs licf/trc rills cc rrc -1

Ice flit- 1'cr "cn r7 e'l I tlllce ', al!!el 1111' !1'

ancz cc,rr,tclcrc,/ of gcucraI artlrr-

ccl In crrrplcc }crv.

What i s covered b j, C0:11S.I T's
Group Medical Insurance?

Itc (:c'\u.\I (;coup Medical Ill-
flan co\ers tre;ttmcnl fol.

non-occupational injuries ,end ill-
nesses. \orm;dl\ Al ntedic,cl charges
will be ccrc•red, with Ic\S exceptions.
The major exceptions arc: i 1) cos-
metic sta(,ers. 12) 1011611c ph\sit;tls.
tat rotator nctinicn,cncc ul the i\cs.
;uul ( It m.tintenance of the teeth ic;u'e
curd re,tccr.ttion of the teeth is (oC-
cred undcu ihc (:1 st'.t t I )court plain.

Hour does the :%IaJor Medical de-

ductible work?
The \I.ijcr \Icciit.tl deductible is

one percent of Sour base annual sal-

'Irv ; the ntaxintum clcductihlc i T1111)

per calendar Sect . It Sou hack de-

pendent courage. nnlt two hill i I\

nu•mhec's are rieluired Iii satislc c

deduttiblc Lxpenses Inc all entered

item, dill then he rcimhtu',ed such as

prescription dr•crgs, Lmtil\ physician

lees. nccdical treatment applicnc es.

tic ., act tit) potent.

Wliv are cl ► arges for certain serv-

ices provided in a hospital emer-

gency room reimbursed and others

►tot?

(.halges for scryiccs pr(1yided ill ;i
hospital emergcncV room arc rtint-
bcn-sed if the Treatment pro\idcd is for
injuries stutained as the recall of an
accident 11 trc,itntt•nt is rendered title
to flint's,, the lab ill([ \york is
t,rtered under the Iaic and \-r;ry cc'n-
Sision of the PLut. :\ll other c(1cc•red
c 1c;crces ;u'e subject to rice Major \lt•d-
ical lcroci,ic i of the l'L+ri

ant in rrt\ fifth Fear ol service

with CO MS. I T and craw receive m v

new vacation eligibility brat not the

new sick leave eli ,gibilitv. Why?

\ acalion eligihilit\ i, h,csed (1 11 c11-

endar Sears ul sett ice. scud sick It,ni

is based (111 antticcrsarv cI tics. I here-

furc. Snit were entitled to the new vi-

cation ehgihilit' once Situ entered

\our filth calcnd;u Scar of scryicr, but

\ccu will not he entitled to the IICN\
sick leave schedule of I,cnelits until
you have complctrd five frill ycar'; of
cntplotmc11t vSitlc the Corporation.
I or example: Lmplcver .A was hired
on I - I" - I . Lmplovec B cc.i hired on

12-20 -7 1, boil h cc crc entitled to three
creeks Vacation on Lntplntee
A cc•,ts not tligihlc for the necc' suied-
ule (1I sick lease hcnebts until
and I•:ntplovee B dill not cluctlilt for
the 'stow schedule (1f bernelit, ccntil I_'-

I1''/ten mas I change the percent-
agre oI. in corrrh'ibution to the
I bnift and Savings Plan?

(111 m,tc incrc,csc n' dccrc'I'c tilt-
pc•t-eCI 1;1IC of Sour cc-ntrihntioct b\
completing a esr form ^-l , and for-
Warding it to die Personnel OIliac at
(cast 311 tl:t\ s prior Io the beginning of
any calendar c111aricr. The t ham,c
%\mild bec,u to cllec ii\c the first Im\
period ending ill ;I;c meet- (111,11-ter

When am I allowed to change
investment direction(s) in the
I hrift and Savings Matrt?

1 he ill\estntcnt (ill c( li(In:) ntat
only be changed once a Ne a r, .A nu•nt-
crandum is (fist ibuted to ill partici-

pants in Nlarth of each Se:u advising
them of the opporttill it\ to elicit the
appropriate changef;). i cc initiate a
change, it t.sc. Moroi 1141 must he tont-
pleted and lix'cc: riled )c the Person-
nel Olfic e b% the to st tack of April.

{That is the cost of lire penalh-

irnpased bs the Thrift and Savings

Plant because of withdrawal front

the Plan?

I he peu.du doe. not result Ill a iii-
I eat cost to the 'I I n ifs .nut ,saying,
[)omit- ip:uu ntaktnct a vyithdravc,it front
the Plan. llovyt-yer, the employee is
,uspcuded Krum participation ill Ill('
Plan \yith attendant Ins, of the Inatch-
mg, contributions by tfte (:crporation.
I he loss (1f tlic nt.ttc icing c c.nn ibutions
constitutes the penalt\.

Oucclt(rts /)cr ' Irttrrtn,1 / cc flu•

an%,- c'r\ ^,r -ci' t' ice! tR Ihl, !rr'fu k'

ch c, ul,l hr a,lc lr'c'.c,cv1 /cc ,lb/ II'r!-
lianc>. coun t 71'Hr, te l. c_r1. /c/1\'

al flat- 1'1aa.
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1Network Bits

Field Correspondents

Andover
Joanne Witas

Cayey

John Gonzalez
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Etam

Bev Conner

Fucino
Sandy Tull
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Labs
Carol Van Der Weele

New York
Stephen Keller
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Bob Kumasaka

Plaza
Gloria Lipfert

Santa Paula
Pat Hogan

Southbury
Eileen Jacobsen

J

MARISA'' site construction.

CAYEY. AI ter mouth; of xvaiiim4. tile

vt v:rs.y t it( project is under tt.;ty

with vt ork brim, pcrlorntc(I by pr into

cnnu'a(Ior ^( icnti(i( Atlanta assistc(l

by ,uh-m t1tr i(inr Bus;imin ;rnd As-

so(iates. (ovt,.vI (_;rxt_r.vt. and ,union

personnel hoped to get the bill roll-

ing with '( lentilic \rl:uu:t s \I;11-vin

18

"hocntakc and (tt,.ti ((t\tkvt s

John Ebelink ut(l Bela Benyasz the
pins tp;tls inyoly(•d.

Dish gets finishing touches.

Our newest actdi:iou t'' [tic
l;unils. Alberto Santiago, is nnder o-
in" net-tlic-job training \\ [Ill Otto Iri-
zarry. Efrain Flores attended the tiu-
pcrt isiun Workshop at Headquarters.

l.frain's sun lids <tppli(•d live the (:uvr-
svt scholarship.

1 uw correspondent has knurl d;tvs

and had (lams. .Alter it su((c,slul fi,h-

in; nip in (;u,tjataka I..tkc in vile Is-

land it %\,t, into the bosl,it;H It <:tr-

,rrt. -Jolut Gonzalez

ETAI\1 . .\ If satellite trafli( was

placed tl-irntt,lt the nett Evart II ,ut-
telill i is (,I November 2. "t,ttion per-
,onncl hate been decpls intulycd in

satin(, all Ispc ( ts of the secoml ;ut-

tenna ill dill npcration , tl ,I;(tus. \Iuch
work is to he a ((omplisicd during the

Iwo to three weeks the antenna is nut

of serf ice. This ha been nur first op-
pornmin in over secctl ve.ns to pcr-

Iornt nraintcu.tn(c on Frun I.

The Cl .t ,ponsorcd aurntlt(•r Fool;
.John Siltcr Fi s h I rv reccutls , tt ttre
canteen . A s of this date plan, are :till
incomplete hot (tic itill u ml
party. l he ( I s will once again pur-
(hasc (: hrisint , r, sifts for ntentber•*
children at;rs 12 au ( I under.

Frunt all of us In ill 01 you nur

hest tyvishcs fur it happy it)([ sal- li ii-

thai `cason. -Bev Conner

FUCINO. -1 he st.itiun has recentlt

un(lcrg(onc a (ban(,c in (rnis_vI per-

sonnel_ the Riddles h,uc departed for

Cameroon a nd the Pavlaks for Brazil

tt hcrc Darrell and 1)()1! will he I &(

^ttpcry hare,. Nett lc-au rived u FU(ino

arc Ili(- Tulls.rnd the Andersons ,,J;t(k

from headquarters and (shuck presi-
ou,ly at Jante;hurg. Lee Johndahl re-
mains at Fucino as 'I &C: supers isor.
These three comprise the complement
of .American personnel horn (;(>vts.Ar
located at our st:(tion.

The staff of Fining extends its holi-

dav wishes to the employees and fam-

ilies of (:tts.tr. (:ums.\r (;rxrav and

4s, IPts.\1. -Sandy Tull

PAUMIALU. The I'a(unalu ct:.s
helpe(1 usher in the hulid,n sca,un
hit, ,i,ition emplovecs . std their gucsis
nnittt it dinner homy :.r mlIe \Inn,ii
Room of tilt- Koval ll:u5,iii,i i Hotel
on \\ aikiki. Following cocktails in the
Surli'uonl I orate overlooking beauti-
ful \\ aikiki Beach. guests enjoyed
their dinner of hamaaina (Iii(ken or
steak. I he highlight of the evening
was the entertainment ieatut•ing .]()lilt
R(;\\ I(,,,, one of the most popular (•n-
tertainers ill I latcaii.

In order to .t((ornnx,date entpl(,y-

ccs on shift tcnrk iwu p;u-ties acre

held. I he Best-righters included

leant, 2 and 4 grid it tctc Facilities

and .\dministrativc personneI and

their guests. Tile second-nii;hters a crc

made up of Teants I and i and the

remaining station personnel and their

guests.

~ I he I'autnahi (.1 \. (haired by Stan-

ley Holt ;end assisted Its his I'cam 4
mimh(rs, arc to I,c cuuunended lot
their sees ,uc((s,lul cllort.

Cenon Usita, Sr., bcc.uuc tic thir-

u-First employee it PaumaIn to join

the ranks of current staffer, with

more than five tears senile sill]

(:u>ts.ar and was presented with his

fire-tear pin I,t' station AIanagcr

Glenn Vinquist . Only- five of the staff

lt.nc less th:ui fife years with

Four of the st,ttion personnel have

rice ruts returned bunt the \Iainlaml.
Charles Ogata , Operations ^upersi-
snr. attcn(led thc• I' liective .tiuperv i-

siutl \mmrkshop helrl It the Plaza.

(:h,trlie tisite(I Iriencls it: Baltitnor(•

bcfi,rc returning Itont(•. Yoshiaki Uai-

koku , "meniur Fechnim tn. 'lied hi, (I-

611.111 clothing for •t military uriilornt

to participate in spe(i,rl Air Na-

tional Guard training, in hnoxt tile.

Tennessee \laster .Sergeant Daikoku,

.t ntcntbcr of the Ilatyaii National

(;u,trd. was selected to anend the
^((( .\(adrnty_ ts part ill his annual

lilt titart train in(,. AV ltile on the NI,tin-

I,uid he spent its,, tyceks yi,iltI
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I rien(Is and I clank es follo%% Ing his

(^u,trd assic,ntncnt.

Tim Kolb , 'senior jet hnit i.ut, if-
fended the I Ietylett Pac k,u d 11 it i.A
(:computer (:oursc held in (.upcrtino.
(:;tlilornia. Alan Prevo , ()pciaticuts
tiupcr%isor. also spent a week in
\\ asltington ;unending the ^upcrvi-
;ion Workshop.

Technician Tom Akimoto passed
out cigars and candy to IN fclluny
cmplovices to cdclrruc• hi, wile

Joyce 's presenting hint \\ fill their
first son (second child i. Chad Thomas.

Ernest St . Germain , I ci ciit!' retired

front the (:)nniv lire l)cp.trnttcnl
after 23 years of set v ice, has joined

our station custodial 1011 c
-Bob Kumasaka

PLAZA. (:oncgratulations to Hu-

bert t nd Elizabeth Keel on the birth

oI Ilicir lotu th sort Andrew and to

Mike ^mtd Deniese Bond on the birth
of !heir c hilcl and First boy

Eric Matthew. Personnel's Mosetta
Whitaker +nd Michael Blackmon of
Fina ii( c \\ 111 nt,ctried lit Las \ egas

in October-
New arrival, .il the Pl,ii,t inrludc

David B. Abercrombie , George Bir-
chette, Evelyn Braswell , Vernon

Brown , Luciano Fasano, Steve
Franco, Donald H . Gleason , Judith

K. Hillyer , Estil V . Iloversten, Lisa
Rich a nd Robert L . Trammell.

\ baby shotycr ^y; ts c,iycn for Lidia

Oliva, i data Icc huitt;ni iii ilic (,ary lot i.iking first place in the

(,ia:ipiitet (,enter. Is 21 1 o f tier h lcnc!,.

-Gloria Lipfert

l toted 't,ttes in the .\nt,iteur Raclii^

:O \laga.'inc• I)\ talking to station,

in lorcign looms ie l (:ontest in

SANTA PAULA. As the test it the Roger Nliner has nosed into a ncss

ounn •, a ;iii I tics ntid-winter. the Iumte cc lui1p rd 16 th a boat duck

or ,ul^,c ?c:uun c onx s to 'santa Paula. Iontin, on Lake Oust„au.;u, in Mid-

Assisted by bright sunny clav: and tchuy. (: onncctii ut "Bart" Bartlett

tcmpcr,ttnres in the -U's. another
bumper crop of noel urnnes is ex-
pected ill.) M11,1111-\ and February.

The Santa Paula station is situ,uecl
in the center of a \,dencia and Navel
orutgc grove four miles north of
tianta Paul;t. Part of the in-ca cleared
for the station is nuly icing replanted.
In addition to rrplac ing orange trees,
19 \%•inter-bearing avocado trees have
been planted \\itlt more to lotion' next
spring. 'I he nc\yl\-planted trees trill
bear fruit in three to Use ye.trs.

Outdoor spoils lnntine Im occ ups

st;ttinn personnel durinc, the until

lout her'n ( :alt Iornia \yeatl ter. ,Jeff

Gnass is learning his to ride hi, n1.\\ .

usnun built hie si I1.. Karl Jesinghaus

has uicrhaiilcd Iris ,rule.: ee.tI Ion the

Ioh.tet season. Dennis Hill, Gordon

Johnson old Frank Meyer eontinuc

to lilt(. tnciturc\Ilet utcl isondi't \\11\

Charles Kraft a at Jim Peaslev 111 111.1

bicycles. -Pat Hogan

SOUTIIBURY . (:om,randations to
Mary and Gary Firtick on the birth
01 their sun Dean on Noyenther I
Additional I on,t, ttulations gu to

Patent Incentive Awards presented at Labs

dl

Patent Incentive Awards were presented to 20 Lubs employees recently by Labs
Director B . I. Edelson . Shown following the presentation are, left to right , stand-

ing, Michael Onufry . Robert Groner . Director of 'l'runsmission Systems l,abnra-
tory Robert Davis ( looking on ), Su Mon Chou , George Welti, Paul Koskos and

Chester Pentlicki . Sealed (ire, left jo right, Geoffrey Hyde. Vt illiant Allen, I)r.

Edelson . and Krishna V'irupaksha . Receiving awards but not appearing in the
picture above were Jaynes .'\Ilison. Joseph Campanella . Richard Cooperman,

William Gelsinger , Laurence Gray , Eric Kauffman. Joseph I,indrnayer, Louis

Pollack . Wilburn Schmidt , William Sones and Ilenri Suvderhoud.

has had Ins n1.vv oflirc 11;^ttilioncd oft

recently and painted ''sleeps hollow

Ile is planning to dcc or;,tc the walls

wtilt ,t lc\y of :ii, (.%\:I oil ;111(1 \i,tlcl

color paiutin s. -Eileen Jacobsen

CEA fishing tournament

(. OMSA' l"s John Newman , right,
"breaks up '' while listening to
Mel Ilarlev describe the fight his
catch put up during the recent
CF.1 sponsored fishing tourna-
ment hipper photo(. John Fritz of
COAISAT General ( lower photo)
displays his prize - twinning, ten-
pnund - plus rockfish. The Fall
Fishing 't'ournament is one of the
activities offered by the CEA to
its members and their families.
Some others include discount
tickets to the Capital Centre, the
Annual Christmas 1)unce, golf
tournaments and discounts on
tour packages and admission
tickets through membership in
Wall Disney ' s %Iugic Kingdom
Club.
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At Presstime

COMSAT General signs

credit agreement

Cii\ts.5I Gt^tk.^t has entered into
;t reyolsi i. credit ind loin agreement
tshicu cuntcniplates borri siill hs
CO\ts, i (it Nrk.tt of up to ti at Ittil-
lion. as needed, to meet financial re-
quircment, for its %ariuus programs

The agreement teas signed with
(:hasc N Batts ui Bank, \..V.. of
Nets Durk (:sty. which ha, (onunitted
to lend up io S I million. Gusts \

said it ;nuicipates that. ill
addition to (:h;ue. eight other banks
will pgamin spate in fin;uu ing tilt, re-
niainim, ''3 million, and (:c)\ts.^t
(;r\ttl.tt intends 10 request that those
h;inks become p;true, to Ille a t'ce-
incnt. Chase will act t' agent for the
other hanks.

Cu\e., i LVr.R.\I., established in

I9 3 as a subsidiary of Cutls_t r. has

been financed to ( L ite ill the anununt

of ti200 million b% u\U:\I- This is

the first time Cots V (;[.\I k \1 has

sought outside tinalitin,.

I lie agreement pros ides for a three-
scar resolving credit loan. to be fol-
luwed, at ( 'it\ts.AI (•I\t R.v's option.
hs a four-scar Iernl loan. tutu up to
a niazinnlni of s'ti million. The terns
loan would he repatablc in 16 quar-
terly pasulents unless prepaid earlier.

FCC renders decision in rate case

Editor ' s note. The follutainr press re-
lousc it us issued by CO.LISAT on ! o-
%cinht'r 26 after the announcement
that day by file FCC of its decision in
the CU\IS A'l' rate case . Further infor-
m a tion wus not available at the time
Pathways went to press.

The Federal Communications Coin-
mission has rendered a decision in the
long-pending investigation into the
rates C1\ts.\ t charges for services
provided through the gluhal coinnrinii-
cations satellite st stem.

the Corporation has received unl\
the Conunission's press release and
a dissenting stawnwilt hs Conunis-
sioner VV`ashhurit joined in by Conl-
tuissioner Lee. \\ ithout drr,iiled
analysis of the Cnnunission's ()[der
which will not be available fo r several
days, it is not possible to :isscss the
precise impart of the Conunissiun's
(Iccision.

It appears that the Commission li;ts

rejected several of the major positions

(:)srss r took in the case. For exam-

ple, the Commission appears to have

refused to give ans recognition to

(:u\ts.\'I's special situation as a start-

up tur npanv during the early yea's

after its incorporation. We believe

that the Cununission's failure to

recognize such special circumstances

not unl\ denies 0)\ts:ST'S shareliold-

ers reasonable conlpensation for the

special, initial invesinunt risks they

took, but that it Ina\ well create

future problems by tending to dis-

courage risk investment in other,

similar start-up yerl lures that are

rate regulated. In the tiew of the
(:utts.si rnanagernenl, it scents par-
ticularly ironic that Co\ts.si has sue-
cessfully met the tflit llengcs irisolved
in an uncharted field and that this
cry success is now working to the

detriment of the Corporations share-
holder's.

I he Corporation will evaluate the
Commissions Order after it heconics
available and will determine what
further steps will he appropriate.
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Seventeen years ago the Project SCORE satellite transmitted
the first voice from outer space. In a pre-recorded message on
tape, President Dwight D. Eisenhower said:

"Through the marvels of scientific advancement my voice
comes to you from a satellite circling in outer space. Through

this unique means, I convey to you and all mankind America's
wish for peace on earth and goodwill toward men everywhere.

COMSAT is pleased to have played the leading role in the
development of the global satellite system which has brought
over 100 countries, territories or possessions as close together as
next-door neighbors. Soon the programs of COMSA"1' General

will extend space communications to ships at sea, cities within
the United States and aircraft in transoceanic flight.

Man's ability to communicate with his fellow man almost
anywhere thus presents the world with new opportunities to
achieve the cherished goals of "peace on earth and goodwill
toward men everywhere."

r
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